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“Spring Cleaning.’’ 
The following little «' pome/’ being a parody 
no Bryant's “Death of the Flower*/' may bo re- 
garded as in tho season" about now: 
The melancholy days have come, tho saddest of 
the year, 
Of cleaning paint, and seiubbing floors, and 
scouting far and near; 
Heaped in tho corners of the room the ancient 
dirt lies qnict. 
Hut now tho carpets aro all up, and from the 
staircaso top, 
The mistress calls to man and maid to wield tho 
broom and mop. 
Whore aro those room*, those quiet room*, the 
house but n< w presonto 1. 
Wherein wo dwult, n<*r dreamed of dirt, so cozy 
and contented ? 
Alas! thoy’ro turned all upsido down, that quiet 
suite of room*, 
With slops ami suds, and soap and sand, an 1 tubs 
and pails and brooms; 
tThairs, tables, stnnds, aro standing round at sixe* 
and at sevens, 
While Wifo and housemaid* fly about 1 ilco meteor* 
in the hoavens. 
The parlor and tho chamber floor were cleanoJ a 
week ago, 
The carpets shook, the windows washed, ns all 
tho neighbors know; 
Hut still tho sanctum had escaped—the table 
piled with books. 
Hens, ink, and paper nil about, peace in its very 
looks— 
Till fell the Women on them all, a* falls the* 
plague on turn. 
And then tboy vanished all away—book*, paper?, 
iuk and pen. 
And now when comes tho master homo, ns conic 
he inu*t at night, 
To find all things aro set to wrongs" that they 
have set to right* !" 
Whtu the sound of driving t;n k* is hcaid, though 1 
the house is far from still, 
And the carpet wotneti on the stairs, that barbin 
ger of ill — 
He looks for paper*, books or bill*, that nil were i 
there bef'>ro, 
Ana signs Hu 1 them «n tho desk or iu the 
drawer no more. 
And then he grimly thinks of he. who set this 
fits* afloat, 
Ami wishes she wire nut nt sea in a very leaky | 
boat. 
Ale meets her at her parlor door with h,*ir and 
cap awry; 
M i lb sleeves tucked up, an i l,r»K>m in hand, de- 
fiance in her eye. 
!!« fed quite sm.ilt, and knows full v.« II then' 
nothing to he said, 
So holds hi* tongue, a id driuks hi tea, ami 
eueuks away to bed. 
» ijsccllancous. 
ITEMS, & c. 
■ A tr.ati has been arrested in Bangor f>r 
•haiiufully heating l.is In i.-e. 
——(’hung and Kng, the i.1 *»» «•» twins, live in 
iNoith fan lina. and me l-»th 1 • o Is. 
——What i« the didvr-nee hviav-en nchui<h 
tlcnc-m and a lugainutl Ui. j i- tu*. *»-«o 
wnd tho other -ussie the p i-v 
— — It Is go.ul to r 1 j«;i t >!i iifi ii* 0 t !i o 
l:ewr»t hoofs, f«-r the uid won..; 1.1 w * 
stand ere n«-t r* a I. 
— -In go- d «. airtv we are r* •; ii 1 t ! !', 
In* lb ngs to one another ; in gu.iteel >• : cty 
are only nquired to eay them. 
—— A I.o.furi conumd.Mii: If tk" gnvrMncnt 
can buy c** il in B*'«*t*»i» M.uket a * ■ 1 lor 2. -1 
|>ourida, why uui>t pm ate citu. n- pay <14 !,.r 
7,000 pound? ? 
——The Aro -1 a.k Sitnri; will nnt h puhli-h- 
•«l n»*l week The ui.ly C*<i:ip"«-.t r, a la iv, i- I 
ba absent 000 w.-ek, ana singukuly eio-ugh t. 
bailor is to he ab‘»ut ah >ut lucea.uc time. 
-Four huudr- d thousand -1 ! liers' 1 ■ttery were 
•cat north from tho Washington p<‘t 1 if 1 1 11 ! 1 i 
day. They wore principally lnmi the at my of the 
1'otoraac, and weigh uj wards < t six t ns 
-A correspondent ! the 7'Va.i< says, that 
bushels of swvit | f 1 toes, hard tack -«u 1 a-* 
beef were f un I in a rebel garden, at i i liar- j 
Lor, whan tho family pretended to Lu destitute 
wnd wera roccivi:rg rati -us. 
— — At a recent wedding i 1 Arievna, the 1 rid* 
groom was in bi* shirtsleeve?, ami tho hrtdo in 
liar morning dress. The e, ti>ns t *k«-r performed 
tho eorrun ny, nml a big bucket of rye whiskey 
furnished the staple of the wedding feast. 
——Last year abou’ $2'«,00d worth of c’am 
bait was prepared at blue lN.int, Scat boro*. The 
bait was tbcu worth from $» to $G per bar rel. if 
is now worth $10,.SO, and it is estimated that at 
least $40,000 worth will bo s«d 1 this year. 
-Capt. bates, of Mnj>r Oenernl Meade’s 
personal arrived at Wasliingt >n < :i Friday, 
June 10th, having in charge twenty-own battle 
flag trophies, captured fr< m lieu. Lee’s army in 
the recent battles iu Virginia. 
-Bat wee 11 Limerick uni Waterborougb, 
V>e*r the I.ittln »!» •*• is an idm tre.- .M f.-i-f 1- 
wireumlorenco, containing a etvity, iu wuidi 13 
inen havo Kood at ose time. The UidJefi.rd 
J*un»y says it u the largest tree iu Vurk county. 
--A ^sinister travelling through the WcH 
pome years ago, asked an oU lady on whom he 
called, what she thought of the doctrine of total 
depravity. Ob,” the replied. “1 think it is n 
rood doctrine il the people will only live u;» to 
•t.w 
-One f Johnson's men. taken prisoner, hav 
ing been asked what be thought of our force? and 
tieneral Sheiman, replied in the fallowing inele- 
gant term? " She man git? oil a hill, ll >p? his 
wings and erow?, then yells out: *• Attention ! 
creation! Uy kingdoms ! right wheel! march!" 
And then we gitJ” 
——The pdiooncr United State* which arrived 
It thil port from Xew Orleans, i? the old «'di"oiiur 
Advance, in which Or. Kune made hi? expedition 
Ut search of Sir John Franklin. She is iu good 
order and, as we understand, is bound oa a licit- 
i«S cruise.—(fV«. 
TxwrCTtseR Si>«.ni*:ns.—Said one will Hivrr- 
•ant with a soldier's life, *" The rick and woun I- 
< d ‘Cold water nun’ always stood wouuds an 1 
operations better than those who drauk liquor.— 
Diseases of the camp, wouuds und amputati »as 
were hut death warrants for drunkard*.*’ 
flen. llavehickalso remarks, The medic'll « l 
•ears havo distinctly attributed the rapid recove- 
ry of our wounded at tihuzo to their former ab- 
•liuence trout strong driuk 
-Perhaps our readers arc not atr ire that in 
treating old newspapers thoy arc waiting a com 
rnodilj of o«uiid*3iaolo commercial value. An old 
newspaper the site of the It irkhj J a rant is worth 
nearly one cout for manufacturing over again.— 
Old papers now sell for eight cent? per pound ! — 
1'eople Who use newspaper? for kindling wood 
would do well to consider that they c an get a 
cheaper Commodity. S5*vc your old newspapers ! 
— LtuatuH Jowrnal, 
-Army tenmeters arc proverbial for the sci- 
entific volubility with wuieh tiny swear. A 
teamster with the Cumberland army got .duck in 
the mud, and he let fly a dream of profane 
epithets that Would have astonish© l our army 
in Flanders” even. A chaplain, passing tit the 
timo was greatly shocked. "My fiU id, said be 
to tbo teamster, do you know who died fur 
pinners?” " D—n your conundrums ! L'ou’t you 
•cp I’m stuck in the mud !’* 
——An individual advertised in ouo of the 
morning papers for a wife” the other day, ud 
requested each applicant for the situation to in 
close her carte de vinites. One of his correspond- 
ents elosed her reply in these terms : •* I Jo not 
•nclose my carte, tor, though there is some au- 
thority lor putting a cart before a horse, t know 
of none for putting cue be.ire an ass. -V. 1 
Fqvui. 
AX \ 
Riso in Price. 
\Vc notice that oar colemporarics find 
it impossible to continue the publication of 
their journals at tlie old rates ef subscrip- 
tion, on account of the vise in cost of all 
that pertains to getting up n newspaper.— 
The Hunger Whig, alter comparing prices 
of 1851 with those of 1804, says: 
These facts presented to our patrons, 
we believe they will not expect or even 
wish us to furnish them with our paper at 
the old rates. We have hoped lor several 
months that a change might take place 
for the better, and have lit 
our subscribers lit a price 
paid for the white paper, and ink. We 
know we shall lose some old and valued 
subscribers In the change, hut we believe 
that the majority of our customers will 
acknowledge the necessity, and cheerfully 
mpiiesee in it. 
The proposed increase is not so great ns 
bus already hern made in almost every 
other branch of business, and wc believe 
there is no class whose expenses have been 
increased by the war so much ns printers. 
We hope, however, with this increase, to 
be able to make both ends meet until the 
close of the war, when matters will again 
resume u peace footing.” 
The price of their daily is now 88 per 
year, and that of the weekly 82. We no- 
tice that the ian, and Democrat,' 
have placed their subscription price at 82 
per year. 
Almost every paper in the State have 
raised their prices from 50 cents to 81 
higher (ban formerly, and no one enn fail 
to see the justice of such action. 
SciiiiincntH of Andrew Johnson. 
In his famous reply to Joe Lane, of Ore- 
gon, in the I'. S. Senate, during the lirst j 
debate in l engross on the out cropping rc- j 
hellion, Andrew Johnson said : 
The distiiigui lu ll Senator from Oregon j 
asks me what i would do with the rebels, * 
were I the President of tile United States?; 
i would Lave them tried, and it found gtiil-1 
tv. lw til ■ Kn ri;i:s M. Oko 1 would have 
them' KX!.('( Ti.I). 
'I Lis was mi hast! ebullition of feeling. 
1)1!t tU<* I uigmigc oi ('rhuri'Utmil. jh is 
shown by tin* uuv;irviu«r course of Dr. | 
Joliiistiii ever fine -. i)ming* the la>t 
Sprii.g !)•• inUIrc.--»•*! hi* old neiglihors of 
Hast iVmies-cc in speech from which we 
take tin* loilow in*: extract : 
'1 i.r time lias a:livi d wlu ll treason must 
he odioas, when traitors must 1m* punished 
im;’ovi-!i d : tle ir jiroperty taken from 
them whether i he their I’.or-cs, their lands 
•»r their m gro s. and given to the innocent 
tld* honor, ti»e lotal, upon whom tin* 
< aiaud ; •< id i! unprovoked and wieki d 
I'eliellii.tl llU\ e fallen with SUell (Tltidlillg 
weight. 
What In s brought tliis war upon us ! — 
I.et me liiKAer oi u:ie Word, let III** speak 
>u iom.l tint tie.* d. ;;f< — t man in tliis 
multitude f;ii! hear me Shivery ! (Hun-! 
dreds of voii e- : •• Th it’.** so, that’s a | 
«; *d's truth.”) Men talk about the Don- 
stitatioii and state lights, t hey sneer at 
th Ji nan ••ip/: i *2 !’ih lanmtiou ami call it 
•rinuii .d iij)!h*:i of authority, a 
il'e**p-nif a-urpa ion o! power. Listen to j 
wii.i: I now ,y. aMsugh talk is the Ian-| 
guiag** of t e.is*ai. 
So::!, 'ini*, the eloads appear dark ami 
Joweiiug ione!ian- I confess to a feeling 
of "'imiiii, Imt wh n 1 reimonber that there 
is a tiod. ! a a eueoura red. Though not 
ivinjo ,. 1 ought to lie, I sometimes 
walk 1 fai:!i ami l have found it a conve- 
nient Wiit of Walking' wlu n it is too dark 
fusee. Ami on the whole, though our 
slide ring has been great our blessedness 
will he ail tlie greater when the day o! our 
triumph shall come. 
Mr. Seward ou the Nomin- 
ation. 
Washington, .Ti nt 10, 1?M54. I 
Charles Spencer. Hsu., New y ovk : 
] »c!»r Sir: Your invitation to tin* rat-j 
ideation meeting is received. I did not | 
fail lo come up in time to the support ofj 
tin- candidates of l'iiion ami freedom in 
H I-, 1-53. IS.'Si, ami J'liO. 1 shall not j 
fail to conic up in time, if wanted, in 
Hut is it not certain that I shall lie wanted 
at all, arid I am sure that 1 am not want- 
ed vet. So far as an expression of my 
concurrence in the nominations and plat- 
form i- concerned, eterybody knows that, 
substantially. I was committed in detail to 
all that the convention lias uow done, long 
before a delegate was chosen, and even 
long before the convention itself was cull- 
ed. The secret of the success of the con-1 
volition is that the American people tire it 
wise, true ami liberty-loving and humane 
nation, ami being such, it could under tile 
existing circumstance*, do nothing, and 
sav nothing more or less, than just what 
the convention inis now spoken ill its name,. 
and has recommended shall be done, l ot 
till' present let the people send men and 
supplies to the national armies in the field, 
and thus enable them “to fight it nut on 
the same lines if it takes all summer.” j 
The e ectiou of Lincoln mid Johnson at 
the dose of a successful campaign, will 
then speak the people's decision, that 
slat erv has peti-hed and that the Aitteri- j 
call Tuton is invincible. j 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedi- j 
cut Hcrvuuti 
Wtl.l.IAM II. SKWA11D. 
_V short tino since, the female op- 
r.itiv. s of the Waltham Watch Company 
■.truck for higher wages. One of these, 
in a conversation w ith the agent, regretted 
di,. nece-sitv which compelled her to such 
a coarse, lull site sai.l ii was impossible to 
live in these times on such wages as had 
been paid. She appeared to enter her 
complaint clad iu a dress that cost sixty j 
dollars ! 
_Tin. j.rent elevator to be built this. 
summer in Mihvaukie will have a capacity 
of one million three hundred thousand 
bushels. It will be provided with nine 
receiving and five shipping elevators w ith 
■1.-,,n 1.1 bushels taking and 25,000 giving 
capacity pur hour. 
-There is a tenement in the city of 
New York having sixty-eight rooms eight 
iiy ten feet, containing seventy families ot. 
oiie hundred and forty-four adults and one 
hundred and thirty-eight children and| 
forty-three cats. 
_\ soldier who read his name in the 
list of deaths at a hosnetal, wrote home to j 
his friends that he didn't believe it. In, 
fact he knew the statement was a lie a. | 
soon as he read it. 
V / 
From the Machias Republican. 
East Mains Conference. 
The seventeenth session of the East 
Maine Annual Conference of the M. E. 
Church commenced at llueksport, Wed- 
nesday, June 8th, liishop E. It. Ames 
presiding, it was ohe of oven more than 
usual interest. Many hundreds were in 
attendance from the commencement of 
session to its close at 11 o’clock on the 
morning of Monday, the 13th. To the 
visitors in attendance the following exer- 
cises were especially interesting. 
lliblc Anniversary on Thursday even- 
ing. The speakers on this occasion were 
ltevs. Wiliiam J. Wilson, Josiah Fletch- 
er, D. George and T. Ilill. 
Address of liishop Amos on Friday 
morning to the class graduating to l>ea- 
con's Orders. 
Sunday School Anniversary on Friday 
afternoon. The speakers were William 
W. Marsh and E. A. Manning. The 
latter is Secretary of the New England 
Conferenco, and is stationed at East 
11 os ton. 
Annual Missionary Sermon on Friday 
evening by llev. Geurgo l’ratt. 
Missionary Anniversary on Saturday 
afternoon. Address were made by llev. 
W. O. Ifolway of Dainariscotta, llev. X 
E. Cobloigh, 1). I)., of lloston, editor ol 
Zion's Herald," and Father llakcr, 
formerly of this Conference, hut now ol 
the New England. That of Dr, Colbeigh 
was one of rare ability. With singular 
force and clearness he demonstrated that 
no man had done his whole duty till he 
had given at least one tenth of that which 
the Lord had placed at his disposal. Not 
less clearly did he show that those who 
thus gave systematically at least a tenth 
of their income, whether it were large 
or small, actually gained in this world's 
woods by so doing, to sav nothing of their 
reward on high. Would that the truths 
ol this address were deeply impressed on 
every heart, King Avarice would no 
longer exclude the power of religion from 
-o many hearts as he now docs. Col- 
lection on this afternoon amounted to 
upwards oi >_-td,uv. 
E lucational Anniversary on Saturday 
evening. Addreos by Rev. A. Church. 
Rev. Dr. Cobleigh and Father Raker. 
Conference Love-Feast on Sunday 
morning at 8 o'clock. 
Sermon by Bishop Ames at 10.— 
forme,—“The Law and the Gospel.”— 
Bishop Ames is not only a good, but a 
great preacher. 11 is oratory is like the 
current ot' a mighty river, lie makes 
Lint little apparent olfurt, yet his power 
is irresistible. After this sermon \V. O. 
Ilolwey and J. -V. Morclcn were or- 
dained deacons. 
Sermon by Dr. Cobleigh at 2 o’clock 
jn the subject of Christian Joy. The 
•“tigrcgatiim was stirred hardly less 
Reply than in the morning. Charles A. 
Plummer, 11. B. Wardwell, W. VV 
Marsh, 8. Freeman, Josiah Fletcher, and 
William P. Ray were ordained ciders. 
Funeral sermon of Rev. Irving A. 
Wardwell, a member of the Conference 
who has died during the year, on Sunday 
evening. The career of .1 rn. Wardwell, 
who gave up his manly life far front 
home and friends, while nohlv doing his 
duty ns Chaplain of the 28th Maine 
Beg., is familiar to many who will read 
this. The sermon washy Bcv. A. Prince, 
and was just what the occasion demanded. 
Other exercises there Were ol deep 
and abiding interest, hut I have not time 
veil lo name them. An unusual amount 
of business was transacted by the Con- 
ference with extraordinary rapidity. 
Yuurs respectfully, 
J. E. C. Sawyer. 
To Make Beck wheat Pinotxo.—This 
is also a very light, agreeable pudding, 
it the same time decidedly laxative.— 
fake half a pint of buckwheat Hour, mix 
it with cold milk and eggs, if the 
stomach will hear them, add a little salt, 
and boil in cold water two or three 
minutes. This pudding made of Indian 
meal is, hy many, preferred to the bu<'k- 
wheat, but it is not so laxative as when 
made of buckwhdat. If made of wheat 
llour it is decidedly constipating. 
A Certificate—A model cirtifieate of 
x patent medicine is the following :— 
'■Dour Doctor—1 will he one hundred 
and seventy-five years old next October. 
For over eighty-four years have 1 been 
an invalid, unable to step except when 
moved by a lever. But a year ago l heard 
of the Grauicular Syrup. I bought a 
bottle, smelt the cork, unJ I found my- 
self a man. I can now run twelve miles 
in half an hour, and throw nineteen 
somersaults without stopping.” 
'-PiuiosornEH to a sharp boy— 
••What arc the properties of heat ?” 
lJoy—"The chief property is that it ex- 
pands bodies, while cold contracts them.” 
Philosopher—"Very good ; give mo an 
example.” Buy—-“In summer when it 
is hot, the day is long ; in winter, when 
it is cold, the day is short.” Exit Phil- 
osopher, lost in amazement that so 
familiar an instance should have so long 
escaped his own observation. 
Goixn IIonti.no.—A gentleman bad 
been paying bis addresses, fot some time 
to a young lady by the name of Hunt and 
finally married”her. A few evenings af- 
ter the happy event, as ho was coming 
from her residence, he was accosted by an 
old friend. “Ah !” exclaimed he, “l see 
vou still go Hunting." “No,” replied 
tho gentleman ; I havo bagged my 
game.” 
_“Do you enjoy going to church 
now asked u lady culler of Mrs. Part, 
ington. “Law me, 1 do,” replied Mrs- 
P. “Nothing does me so much good as to 
get up real early on Sunday morning, fix 
up, and go to church, and hear a real tin'll t tnin'slcr dispense with the gospel.” 
A Trick of War. 
A correspondent of the New York Dis- 
pa'ch says that daring the war of 181d, 
he accidentally got possession of some of 
the signals of the British Navy, which he 
put into the hands of Com. Rodgers; 
and ho thus concludes his article :— 
Boon after the conclusion of peace, 
dining with Com. Rodgers, at his house 
in Washington, he related to me the fol- 
lowig circumstances, which i give nearly 
in his own words :— 
‘•I acknowledged the receipt of your 
letter,” ho observed, ‘-and determined to 
have the signals made on board,and to try 
the experiment, none of iny officers under* 
standing for what purpose they Were in- 
tended. I cruised some time without 
meeting an enemy, until one afternoon we 
fell in with a schooner, some six or eight | 
miles to windward of us. Wo hoisted ; 
the British ensign, which was answered by 
displaying another, at the same timo a 
signal at her maintop gallant masthead, 
which l immediately discovered was like 
one of those you had given me. From 
the list of English frigates, I selected the 
number of the Bea llorse, one of their 
largest class, and known to be on our 
coast, and hoisted it. She bore down at 
onco and tame under our stern; l order- 
ed hor to heave to, and I would Bond a 
boat on board of her. 
••This order was obeyed, and I dis- 
patched a lieutenant to bring her signal 
book, enjoining on him and the crew, the 
strictest secrecy respecting our character. 
He was politely received by the captain, 
whose schooner proved to be the High- 
flyer. Our lieutenant's coat attracted 
his attention, not being of the latest Lon- 
don fashion, although the crown and an- 
chor was on the button ; but easting his 
eye on the frigate, seeing the British en- 
sign, and now and then the red coat of a 
marine appearing above the hammock 
netting, his mind was apparently set at 
rest. 
I tie lieulenrnt informed him that lie 
was requeued to bring bis signal book on 
board the Sea Horse, in order to have 
some alterations made, ns there was a 
rumor that tho Yankees had possession of 
something like the signals, and it was 
therefore necessary to change the number 
This ruse had the desired effect, au l our! 
lieutenant returned with the book, which \ 
placed mo in command of the who's 
correspondence of the British Navy. 1| 
sent the gig for the captain, requesting j 
him to come oil hoard, an 1 bring any dis- 
patches he might have in charge. 
“On reaching our deck lie seemed sur- 
prised at the sine of the vessel, praised j 
her cleanliness, cud the order in which 
everything appeared ; admired the red | 
coats of the marines’and being invited 
into the cabin, handed me a bundle of 
dispatches for Admiral Warren, who, he 
observ 'd, must be within ibrty miles ot 
reeivard. I ordered refreshments, and, 
in company with several ot my officer.,, 
we entered into a general conversation. 
“I asked him what object Admiral 
Warren had in cruising in that neighbor- 
hood? He said to intercept American 
privateers and merchantmen, but par- 
ticularly to catch Commodore Kodgcrs, 
who, he understood, had command cf one 
of the largest and fastest sailing frigates 
in the Amerieao Navy. I inquired of 
him what kind of a man this Ilodgers was 
and if lie had ever seen him? lie said 
no ; but lie understood that he was an odd 
character, and rather hard to catch.— 
After conversing on several other suJjocts, 
I abruptly put the quostiou to him s 
'Sir, do you know what vessel you 
are on I,card of ?’ 
" 'Why, yes sir,' he replied, ‘on board 
His Majesty’s ship Sea Horse i' 
" 'Then, sir, you labor under » very 
great nrstake. You are on board thu 
United State* frigate President, and I 
am ComwHore Iiodyers at your service 
The dying dolphin never assumed a 
greater variety of colors than did this 
poor fellow's face. ‘Sir,’ said lie, 'you 
are disposed to be liumorons, and must be 
joking.’ L assured him that it was no 
joke ; and to satisfy him on that head, 
handed him my commission. At tli* 
same moment the band struck up Yankee 
Doodle, on our quarterdeck ; on reaching 
which, he saw tlie American cnsigll flying, 
the red coats turning blue, and the crown 
and anchor button metamorphosed into 
the eagle. 
"This affair,” observed the Commodore, 
“was of immense importance to our 
country. We obtained in full the Hritish 
signals; the operations of Admiral War- 
ren, by the non-receipt of his dispatches, 
were destroyed lor the season; and it 
probably saved tho frigate, for the course 
I was running at the time ot my tailing 
I in with the Highflyer, would have brought 
| me into the midst ol his fleet during ilia 
| night. 
A Lonh Xosk—A Monmouth, Maiue, 
correspondent writes: 
Kibby is blessed with a bright little 
niece about live years ol age, and be is 
also the owner of a very long no?e, which 
rather disfigures las face, lliis little 
niece and her mother recently, made 
Kibby and bis wife a visit, and aS the 
I latter had just cane into the possession 
of a WOliderfull smart baby ( who ever 
saw a baby that was not smart allowing 
the parents to he the judges the little 
girl was greatly exercised to know where 
they gut it, and, to ijuit her mind, she 
was informed that it was dug up from 
under a stump in the pasture.” 
•• Did they dig up L'uelc Kibhy from 
under a stu up in tho pasture, wheu he 
was a baby ! she asked, 
j She was answered in the affirmative, 
*• But 1 should thought they would 
have hit his no e before they got to him 
was the childlike reply.—American 
i Union. 
-An ignorant blacksmith, mindful 
of his forgo, gave the following toast at 
(a public dinner ‘Success to forgery.’ 
The Widow’s Purchase. 
Tradition lias handed down a rath- 
er amusing auction incident that trans- 
pired in Weymouth some Gfty or sixty 
years ago. A veteran sea captain of 
that ancient town having paid the debt of 
nature, a day was appointed by his ad- 
ministrator for tbc sale or bis goods and 
chattels. A large number of the neigh- 
bors, male and female, attended the oc- 
casion, and among others a widow, whoso 
weed concealed a rather prepossessing 
person. She had seen nearly fifty sum- 
mers, but time had laid his touch so light- 
ly upon her, that she might pass for a 
maid of thirty, Her husband, who had 
been from bis yonth a sailor, had fallen a 
victim to the perils of the sea j and since 
his death she had led a lonely life, the 
sole occupant of a neat rural cottage 
which he left her. 
Ouo article after another was sold, un- 
til the auctioneer, to wind up the sale- 
offered a lot of canvass that had been 
stowed nway under a shed. Tho widow, 
lor what particular reason we arc unable 
to say, began bidding for it, but not with- 
out competition. Two or three others 
stepped up and began to examine it.— 
l’ulling it open they discovorod a tar- 
paulin hat, and pausing from surprise, 
a voice saluted them from the heap of 
canvas, with— 
‘•What are you after, overhauling this 
craft, you land lubbers?" 
All present stood amazed, but the 
auctioneer soon recovered from his as- 
tonishment, and being something of a 
wag, brought down his hammer, exclaim- 
ing with a comical smile. “The wid- 
ow-has the lot for one dollar !" 
The laugh that followed, ami the 
widow’s confusion, as she saw a sailor em- 
erging from beneath tho canvass, may 
readily be imagined. The gallant tar 
jumped upon his feet, and inquired who 
nan oougnt nun. 
"Tho widow——replied the auct- 
ioneer, convulsed with laughter. 
"Bless my good luck,” continued Jack. 
“I am just the follow to be her slave.” 
The widow, striving in vain to conceal 
her embarrassment, hurried out of the 
crowd, and made tho best of her way 
home. The sailor stood gazing after her, 
and watched her enter her humble cot- 
ta, o. Then turning to the auctioneer, he 
inquired : 
"What freight is there here for the 
widow ? Just load it upon this craft ; 
shiver my timbers if I don’t land it safe 
at her door.” 
The articles which the widow had 
bought were accordingly gathered up, and 
the sa lor taking them on his shoulders, 
trudged off. lie did land his load in 
safety, as he promise 1; then catching a 
glimpse of the widow, as she looked won- 
deriogly at him through the window, he 
Jotfcd his tarpaulin respectfully to her, 
and departed. The widow hardly knew 
whether to regard his conduct simply as 
the rash impulse of a sailor’s humor, or 
as indicative of some preconcerted 
scheme. She felt relieved to see hint de- 
part ; still she had a lurking curiosity to 
know something more about him. 
On his return from tho widow’s, a 
crowd gathered around the tar, when, in 
answer to numerous questions put to him, 
ho stated that he was a stranger in the 
place, that while passing by he had been 
informed that an old sea captain’s effects 
were to he sold, and this induced him to 
attend the sale; that finally, when it was 
getting late in the afternoon, he discover- 
ed tho heap of old canvas in a back shed 
and resolved to take up his lodgings in it 
for the night, little thinking it was to he 
overhauled and sold. 
Alter this explanation he was beset 
with invitations from different members 
of the group, and finally accepted the 
proffered hospitality of a fellow sailor for 
the night. Next morning he called at 
the widow’s betimes and inquired whether 
she had any services lor him to perform 
that day. 
"You bought me fairly," said he. 
"and I am ready to do your bidding. 
Besides, out of regard to an old ship- 
mate, who perished before my eyes in a 
storm at sea, and who left a wiioiv some- 
where in this quarter, 1 am bound to do 
a favor for every widow I meet with. 
This allusion to an old shipmate, ex- 
cited in the bosom of the lonely woman a 
strong desire to hear his story. She in- 
vited him in, and, alter questioning him a 
few monutes, ascertained that tho ship- 
mate of whom he had spoken was no 
other than her own lamented husband.— 
Her interest in him from that moment 
rapidly increased. In compliance with 
her entreaties, lie stopped to dine with 
her, and the day was fat spent before he 
left her liou.-c. He remained in the 
village and speut a portion of each day 
at the widow's. It was soon announced 
that preperations were making for a wed- 
ding ; and a few recks after tho stranger 
sailor became the widow’s husbarid. Al- 
though she had purchased him, she never 
imposed any Servile burdens upon him.— 
Quincy Vat riot. 
A House Stouv. Near Hermuda 
Hnndred there is ft large corral, where 
all disabled and worn-out horses, brought 
hero by General Sheridan after his fa- 
mous raid, are confined. The poor beasts 
nave apparently but little of their orig- 
inal vigor left. That was what we 
thought a week or more since. Now wo 
have changed our opinion. During the 
heavy firing on our tight a short time 
>ince, these lattio arid worn-out equine 
warriors pricked up their ears, straight- 
ened their sore and stiff limbs, tossed 
their irianc^, formed in squadrons, and 
with a loud snort charged on a number 
of inoffensive mules. Two mules were 
instantly hilled, and the others fled in the 
wildest disorder. The horses again form- 
ed to the triusio of Gillmore’s artillery, 
and charged on a high rail fence, which 
they at onoe broke down. They did not 
dosist from their warlike demonstrations 
until the artillery firing touted. [Army 
Letter. 
Organization and Order. 
Just before his death. Rev. Starr King. 
| of California, a zealous Mason, delivered 
| the following oration on Masonry : 
j "In preserving these we are in harruofiy 
with the will and work of the Sovereign 
1 Architect, published in the harmony, 
dignity, and peace of nature, Aud one 
other word must he spoken, so familiar, 
so precious, to the masonic ear and heart, 
j You anticipate what it is—Charity. In 
nature, which speaks the wisdom aud 
character of the Invisible Spirit, organ- 
ization is not for the sake of wisdom and 
skill chiefly— order Is not lor the sake of 
law and obedience chiefly—but all for the 
sake of Charily. There is harmony and 
stability that there may be breadth ol 
bounty, constancy in giving whatever 
there is needed. Within every dis- 
trict of nature there is bonefieciiee to 
all the need within that district, and then 
a pouring out of alms into a general fund 
cf bounty and- cheer. 
"Every mountain upholds and supports 
the herbage on its slopes, and sends ofl 
rills to carry down soil to the Vales and 
plains, while they feed herbage there.— 
You cannot find a tree, or plant, or flow- 
er, that lives for itself. The ainimu! 
world breathes out gases for the vegeta- 
ble kingdom, and then the vegetable world 
eshales or stores up some clement essent- 
ial to animal health und vigor. The car- 
bonic acid we breathe out here unit which 
is poison to us, blown eastward by our 
west winds, may be greedily taken up, a 
few days hence, by vineyards on the 
slopes of the Sierra, and returned to us 
in the sweetness of the grape. The equa- 
tor "semis greeting” to the Arctic zone 
by the warm gull-stream that flows near 
the polar coasts to soften their winds.— 
haIaj O*_„...I ..1.1 
un embassy of icebergs, too, to temper 
the fierce tropic heats, Selfishness is 
condemned by the still harmonies of the 
creation. Perfect order issues out of 
interwoven service. 
“Do we ever get tired of the toils and 
tax of charity ? Suppose the sun did.— 
What does it receive in homage or ob- 
ediouce from the orbs that swing around 
him, in comparison with what he gives— 
all his light, all his heat, all his vitality 
lor the blessing of four scoro worlds 1 
Shall we complain of the demand upon 
our treasuries, or our private purses, for 
the sacred funds of the Masonic Hoard ot 
Relict? What if the sea grumbled at1 
the assessment which the mighty sun— 
the Most Worshipful Grand Master of 
the system—-levies on his substance ?—: 
Every day the sun touches its stores with 
its want of light, and says give, give.— 
And it obeys. Evaporation is its tax 
constantly demanded, constantly given.— 
Remember, brethren, that every cion 1 
you see, whether stretched in a beautitu! 
bar across the cast at sunrise, or bang- 
ing in pomp over the gorgeous pavilion ut j 
retiring day, is part of the contaibution | 
for the general relief of nature assessed ! 
by the 'ordly sun. The water which the! 
ocean keeps is salt. Pour a bucket of it 1 
on a hill of corn, or a garden bed, and it 
kills it. The water which the ocean gives 
is fresh, and descends in blessing, after 
it rides in beauty or majesty on the view- 
less couriers of the air. Mature tells us 
that ‘to give is to live.” 
CT'Tlie Editor of the Gardiner Journal 
had a sub on last week. Hear him, 
in an artieic on Jcxe, 
We arc having some piping hot wcath- j 
or now-a-days, and everybody is saving! 
to everybody, •• what fine weather wo are 
having;” while windows and doors are 
thrown wido open, ami children and 
caterpillars are crawling round promis- 
cuously on the sidewalks. The " round 
laughing moon” has got on it§ broadest 
grin, and everything and everybody seems 
to be luxuriating on the bounteous feast 
Dame Mature is spreading out before us, 
fully sensible of the wisdom ot making 
the most of it while it lasts ; conscious 
that it will soon be over, when wc shall 
have to come down from our high revell- 
ing to cold victuals ngtfin, IIow full we 
feel of the milk of human kindness as we 
sit down of an evening after the cares of 
the day, and watch the moon sailing 
tranquilly along through the quiet heav- 
ens, or listen to the night-hawk on his 
airy promenade. At such lims we feel at 
peace with all mankind—except, of 
course, the rebels—and can almost love 
cur neighbor as ourself” ( if he don’t 
keep hells ) 
Then hail to thee, merry month of 
June, with thy birds ami I’oWcrs, tliy 
caterpillars 'and mosquitos ! How sor- 
rowfully we’ll part with thee; and when 
the frosts of winter have stripped thee of 
thy gorgeous robes, and chiilcu to silence 
tliy babbling brooks, bow tenderly we'd 
think of thee, and look for thco again ! 
(V~5i T> -\f It 1 
u—' noil i'n. ii nuo inuuuuv-u in 
Appleton, Wisconsin, and was very much 
annoyed on the lirst Sabbath by the whis- 
pering and other improper conduct ol 
some young gentlemen presenf. lie stop- 
ped his discourse, and fixing his eyes opon 
the offenders, said : “I very much dis- 
like to reprove any one in a congregation 
where I am not acquainted ; as I am 
afraid of making ag great a mistake us 
Brother R-once made at F-.While 
preaching his first sermon he was very 
much disturbed by the misconduct of an 
iudifidtial in the congregation, who, 
though several time9 reproved by brother 
11-, only behaved the worse for it 
through the whole sermpn. As Brother 
R-—was leaving the chiirch after the 
services one of the brethren accosted him 
with, 'Brother R-, didn’t you know 
that man you reproved to-day was a 
fool V It is neediest to say the nuisance 
wa$ abated. 
——The new Russian Railway, ffhid) 
is to connect MtscoW with Sebastopol us 
a free port, will tost tttenty-iour millions 
1 sterling. 
j The Best way of Preserving 
Fruits. 
I The old-fashioned method of preserr- 
(ing fruit, by boiling in sugar, “pound for 
pound,” is rapidly giving way to the im- 
proved plan of sealing in air-tight ves- 
sels. liy the former process a rich bift 
almost flavorless compound is* made, ad- 
mirably adapted (0 test the digestive 
powers, and the cost of the sdgar roquii1- 
cd is no small item, liy the latter meth- 
od the natural taste of the various fruits 
is mostly retained, the healthfultfess flh- 
impared, the cost far less, itfid the trouble 
no greater, if so great: After olif eft 
periencc of half il doferf ycSrg; we find 
bottling fruit much less itofk than “preJ 
serving” it, while it is cheaper and far 
better every way. Frtfit bottles and jars 
ot several patterns are in the market, 
.sornu of which possess considerable advaw1 
tages. Wc hare used the Youman’s, tftb 
I’ortcr & liodine, und other 1)011108, and 
found them good. Tin cans are object- 
tiotiablo, being liable td fust, and af best 
lasting but one dr two seasons. Force- 
lain or cartlicnwarc will keep fruit, well, 
but glass is better at it admits of readily 
examining the cdnteiiis. Although the 
bottles made especially for tho purpose 
arc much more convenient; they are not 
absolutely necessary td tfle preservation 
of fruit. Any vessel that will allow of 
the easy introduction of fruit, and of the 
entire exclusion of air, will answer. We 
have kept strawberries tihd other smali 
fruits perfectly, the year fonftd; in com- 
mon junk bottles, corked and sealed tight- 
ly. Fruits of every kiitd td b'd kept in 
this way should be ripe or Very nearly so, 
sound hud fresh; In a very short timet 
after picking, fermentation commences; 
and there is loss of flavor, and the difli. 
culry of preservation is increased. A 
porcelain kettle, or tinned vessel is pre- 
ferable to brass for cooking, although that 
latter will answer if it be first thoroughly 
cleansed. Only enough sugar to sheeted 
the fruit for table use heed be taken.— 
F.ien this is not fi'eccssary to the preser- 
vation as the fruit, as it may be welt 
kept by simply scalding in water and then 
bottling. l>ut wo think it p*Cfer«b)« 
to add the sugar at the time of cook- 
ing, as it then becomes better incorpora- ted with the fruit. Make a syrup by 
boiling one or two portrait of sugar 
to a (Juan, of water. More water is 
needed with fruits containing little juice, 
as pears and quinces, and less with such 
as peaches, cte. For berries we have 
simply taken a quarter of a pound of su- 
gar to one poun d of fruit, with just water 
enough added to keep it, from burning. 
When the syrup is boiling pour in the 
fruit which Will of course cool it some- 
what let it come to' a boil again, and 
cook about five minutes, or just enough 
to scald it through, and then immediately 
dip it out into tiie bottles which should 
he filled. Cork the bottles as fast as fill- 
ed, or screw down the covers, if pafeni 
arrangements are u.seJ. This should bo 
done while the couteuts are as hot as pos- 
sible, as then the small space which re- 
mains unfilled, will be occupied by steam, 
and as this condenses on coding, a vaedni 
will remain. Only a little air left would 
be sufficient to cause fermentation and! 
spoil the preserves. For ordinary bottles, 
stoppers of compact soft cork are best.— 
They should be soaked in hot water be- 
fore using, so that thej’ may be crowded 
in closely. Force the ctfrk in a little be- 
low the top of the neck, and then fill the 
remaining space with cement made ef 
1 1-U ounce of tallow to i lb. of resin. 
Additional security is given by inverting 
the bottles and dipping them info a flit 
"patty-pan" partly filled with cement.— 
Those will prevent the stoppers being 
forced in by the pressure of the air when 
the contents of the bottles cool. In plain 
of the "patty-pans” s nail blocks of wood 
partly bored through to receive the ie- 
ment, will answer every purpose. Car6 
must taken to have the bottles well 
heato“>cfore introducing boiling contents, 
otherwise many will be broken1. To do 
this partly fill them with Water set tbetrf 
in a vessel of cold water upon the sto+e 
and let it beat to boiling, while cooking 
the fruit. 
Where it is! desired tO hfccp1 ftuit with- 
out sugar, put it in bottles, fill them 
with cold water, and loosely put in the 
corks which should be long und soft, Und 
previously ooukcd in hot water. Set fho 
bottles in cold water, and heat it up to 
boiling ; let it boil five dr ten iriiniifeg. 
Then with a mullet, or other convenient 
implement force the corks in deep and 
tight, wire or tie them dotfu, and the 
work is dune. We have seen strawber- 
ries and fruits kept iri this way for more 
than a year.—American Agriculturist. 
SETTfEMKvr of MicniAS.—We have 
received a copy of the "Centeriiiil Memo- 
I rial of Machias.” a neatly printed volume 
of about 180 pages, published to com- 
niciuoruic me one nunnream anniversary 
of the Settlement of that tcntn Which oc^ 
cured on the itOlh of May, of last yonr 
It must bo regarded aS a very valuable 
contribution to the bistbfy of the State,' 
and if other towns collect their annals us 
carefully and preserve them as worthily 
as the Machias pebple have theirs i« this 
volume, the labor bf the historian Will be 
greatly leSS.ried. 
Some sixty pages of the book are tas 
ken up by the Historical Sketch of Win. 
I>. Smith, Esq., of Machias, which, how^ 
ever, only brings the litbry of the froft- 
| tier colony dotin from the flrSl settlement 
I in 1 Tb'd, thibtlgh the Revolutionary War. 
It is a glorious story, hoWet’t’t, not whoi- 
ly unknown to the world, eltfbraolng the 
gallant exploits of a band of iftptomptu 
naval heroes capturing a British armed 
vessel which they boarded and took by 
hand to hand fighting tit cloeo quarter! j 
also the repulse, by a handful of settler! 
land friendly Indians, of a formidable tin- 
i val attack by a British squadron, the suc- 
cess of which would have !ntif6ly ehang- 
|ed the eastern bourtdarv of our couutry. 
1 [Vcrtland Frt.t, 
3tlcgrnph ilnrs; 
KK'»M THF lUIUtS 
Fin n ill .limy nf fir t'ntn'ie il'iii'l.—- Kch- 
I Is A ‘hr /; liil'l’l Smith. —V*! nf them 
K'llnf Woiintinl It’"/ (hipturtJ.—Our 
Fnrrfs Prrunncnll'l InIJ the Prters- 
burg it'l l ll'tl’/oit lit Irnil. 
St. I/H'is, 2filh. 
A'black of building‘ im Franklin Avon- 
uo anil G ty street was burned this allcr- 
1010:1. Total loss from jUMKHt to $100,- 
0 fl. Insurance not ascertained. 
The woolen factory of t'orw ith &. Sons, 
at Mexico, Mo., and the Homing, saw and 
carding mills at 1’hittshnrg, Mo., were 
hariosf last week. Total loss $10,000. 
Considerable wool was burned at eaeli 
place. Both were the work of incen- 
diaries. 
LorisvH.i.F,, 26th. 
On the morning of the l$tlt inst., the 
rebel (Jen. Wharton, commanding a 
brig 1 le of 2.50 > men, crossed the railroad 
betwwn Kingston and lfaltou. capturing 
and burling five freight train. loaded w ith 
supplies. 
U11 the 20th. the rebel ('apt. Glover 
nude It raid on the railroad 5 miles from 
UesadS an\ captured two freight trains 
with supplies. 
(»*the IStli inst. three companies nf 
the frith Va. rebel regiment came into 
our hoc*on the Chattahoochee and took 
tile iKjth of ailegianoe, and arc employed 
ns teamsters and laliorers. 
A camp of rebel conscripts in the Hen- 
derson! idle woods 0 miles from Atlanta, 
on Friday broke for our lines. They 
numbered $00, (!'K) of whom got into otir 
fines Slid remain. 20J were recaptured 
by the reliefs. 
Ira B. Tuttle. Chief of the scout for 
the Army »f the Cumberland, on the 11th 
inst,'witli 4 men made a daring descent 011 
a forage post It miles south-west ol At- 
lanta’., lie captured a rebel Id. Col. a 
Captain, a Sergeant, and others, and burn- 
ed a storehouse containing 50,000 bushels 
of corn, and a large lot of bacon. 
The Governor of Georga says : 
gia militia and withdraw tile lioorgia troops 
lrom the Confederate army to carry it 
out.”. 
Cedar Bluff has been strongly fortified 
by the rebels and is considered by them 
impregnable. 
Mobile is garrisoned by 2 small brigades 
of rebel troops, the remainder having been sent to reinforce Johnston. 
New York, 27th. 
The Tribune's army despatch dated 
Saturday, says : 
The rebels attacked T!aldy Smith's po- 
sition on Friday. Some 4INI rebels were 
■allowed to ru-h into onr ride pits, when a 
destructive lire was opened on them, and 
they soon surrendered. Duly Ilia were 
unhurt, the remaincder being killed or 
mortally wounded 
The. Jsiehniotid Eni/nirer says nothing is 
known of (Jen. Hunter’s whereabouts.— 
The damage he hits done is very exten- 
sive. Many of the farmers have been 
plundered all tlicir grain, cattle and oth- 
r r stock. Every establishment of public 
utility was destroyed, along his route. 
The Heralds correspondent says the 
casualties in Wednesday's tight, in killed 
and wounded and missing, approximates 
itOOO. He learns from a rebel officer, that 
our prisoners were sent South. The World's despatch says our forces 
now, permanently hold, the I'elershurg 
and Weldon railroad. South. This was 
accomplished by the sixth corps driving 
Hill’s corps hack several miles. 
Other important movements are in pro- 
gress. 
I'M World's despatch says of Wednes- 
day's light : 
The whole of Pierce's brigade, and part 
of another, were captured. 
The Tints' despatch of the 20th says : 
ft has' been learned this morning that 
Ijongstreet’s and Hill's corps tire moving 
toward Weldon. 
Beauregard's main army now covers 
Petersburg, while I.ee's forces are mov- 1 
•iug to onr left. 
A rebel doctor says onr shelling Peters- 
burg is very disastrous. 
The rebels are marching and coimtei- 
inarching, to guard against our attack. 
Fmal Passage of the. Internal Iirrrnur 
Bill.—Important lit vision oj the Mi cu- 
lt re. 
New York. 27th. 
A circular from Provost Marshal tien. 
Fry instructs surbordinate Marshals to 
furnishes all facilities to exempt persons 
desirous of voluntarily furnishing recruits 
to represent them in the army, and the 
values of such patriotic persons will lie 
placed upon the descriptive lists and other 
military papers of the recruit thus furnish- 
ed. 
The internal revenue hill, as finally 
pass-td, is now awaitiug the President's 
signature. It includes a doty of 2 per 
vent, ad valorem on the hulls, as launched, 
sd all ships, harks brigs, schooners, sloops, 
«ail boats, steam-boats, canal boats, and 
nil other vessels or water craft, not incliid- 
ing engines or rigging, hcaraftcr built, 
made,' constructed or finished. I 
Ore hidlinn in lumps, in gold bars, or 
otherwise, a duty of' 1-2 of one percent 
sd valorem. 
All sales, transfers, exchanges, train-j 
portation and exports mf gold or silver 
assayed at any mint or hy any private 
assayer, when stamped as prescribed by ) 
general regulations, is declared unlawful. 
A il«jy of I 24 of one per cent, each 
month is required to lie paid upon the 
average iraetw* of the deposit* of money 
1 
nanp-et to )*at nicur 111 cnees or nraii a nil 
nnv association or corjxiration engaged in 
lire buxine** of itanking, and a similar 
iuuuuil njutn I lie average capital stock 
invested in sneb business lennul the 
a mount invested in l'. S. bonds, ;>uil a 
rlutv of I it per cent, eaeli month upon 
I he* average amount of such circulation 
issued beyond the amount of !W per cent. 
«f the capital beyond the average amount 
of the drrulatsou for >it month* preced- 
ing the. 1st of Juljr m-u. 
Ineoiix'r in ctree* of $IHXI ami no) ex 
ccediitj $.>000, pat adntr of 5 percent. ; 
over $3000 am) not exceeding $10,000, 
7 1-2 per cent. ; over $10,01)3 10 per 
rent.' 
dt'iOrli Cjbarfrt s-o tixr lit'h Corpx F'/iAxjip 1 
Thrj An fixpuLxt. d©0 ./ On At- 
uuU<*t P+fb) Oc**-rt /»#»/ Lars. 
\>vs 3 ■ sea, 27th. | 
The Tnhmat', mwpuirit «jsit the 
I -it smi carp* giro* Iraglht dr tail > wf 
the opniauonc of that corps, aad ewariadn 
with the felloe mg state ntewt : 
Tie nsVt »4 the reaeraS liu* was Is] 
fake H« cae. fa adraarr fnora the rorp- on 
rhelrft standard. aad Aileaduaaa wailed 
wad waned far aider.* ar«g»* ri i mote 
nmt 
tira. Muruadalr a)» watted, pie-paired 
It tliuu forward hi> r«rni t aad to < 
fsfiot up aar a.d»a»lage. whtei might hr 
guard. flat there attM sawelbsag »«►»; 
with Ihe r» mat sadtj* **l ihr Arm <$ thr > 
I'ftacu. aad dadlv » tile t’tr was imard < 
l.r Velde Iw III rfWi tilt Siding it iiu 
CimMo la orw raw pert lima» as to the aval pur-rad attar* he had rand u 
.<umru»m *»hat ««*».• iiunwraadu so 
far* at war lias lodaldli »rresjr<-iirr tf 
s ac* other, aid So d* she. U-A Heart thrr 
• «uhd pwdtiMt .in;** fear as |»»r»Ms. A..-. I 
flasidoi tidtuhtldU -***»■ wf in- t 
toaps *ot«j«w*Vi-. 
* In' inn .-iftst fiot 
tiiudk iM- .-a-soa «fes£s*"d. rvnd atlas h ih 
,-tot. wsoofd « si? -g i; pax 
division and Neal's* The latter got Mi 
about 200 feet further and there stopped. 
When the 18th corps wap withdrawn, they 
had captured the outer line of works 
around IVtershurg. had advanced on the 
right to Paige’s House, and in tho pent re 
to the liver beyond tho Friend House, 
Oil the left, tin* Otli corps had relieved! 
the negroes, w hile yet in the outer works. 
The Army of the Potomac have not j 
caprured a single one of the original 
works around Petersburg, all the entrench- \ 
ments against which they are butting 
themselves having been pnt up since thej 
light Wednesday. It is not unlikely that 
tin* rebels will continue to erect works j 
around Petersburg until prevented b\ 
Meade. 
N kw York, 27th. 
Tom liver die! yesterday. 
Washington, 27th. 
As a general answer to all applicants 1 
who desire t » know at what rate the 
government will dispose of the f* per cent. 
S 75.fMH)10fM) lone of I8H, the Sec'v of 1 
the Treasury anuounees that bids will be 
received for the remainder, amounting to 
about s until duly <». 
No offer will be entertained at a less 
rate of premium than 4 per cent., ami 
awards will be made to the highest bid- 
ders above that sum. 
Fortress Monro**, 27th. 
The voters of Norfolk yesterday decid- 
ed by dh» to 4 that they preferred mili- 
tary to civil government. 
At 7 o'clock yesterday morning, the 
rebels charged upon the 1st l>ivision of 
the Hth corps, and were defeated with 
great less, our batteries opening at good 
range on tin* charging parties. About 41)0 
of tlie charging parti deserted, and came 
into our lines during the action. 
Hens. Sheridan and Hetty* with their 
commands, left White House yesterday* 
Attak on Sheriff an'* Rear A Bloody 
Affair.—Sheridan Crosses the James 
U thout the Loss of A (fun or ll'ag<>n. 
t'irrct Assaults on the ,V/l and f* // Corps 
Saturday .Xight.—Sneerssj'ul expedit- 
ion Into Xnrth Carolina.— Lee (Lily 
Two Thirds as Strong as (front 
Nrw York, 28th. 
III- Iff tun S It 'Mill 
w riting on the 2<>th, says tin* attack on j 
Gene nil Sheridan's cavalry, while march- 
ing to the .James river, was a bloody a Hair. 
The enemy attempted to capture his guns, j 
trains, and must of his command. He 
suddenly fell upon the roar guard, throw- j 
ing it into confusion, but it soon rallied 
and held the enemy in cluck until the re- ! 
mainder came up. when a general battle 
ensued. Several desperate assaults by the 
enemy were repelled. The light artillery 
did great service. 
General Sheridan succeeded in driving 
the enemy olf. when he crossed the James 
river without the loss of a gun or wagon. 
His osses may he 500. His wagon train 
was six miles long. 
Another Heratd correspondent, writing 
from City Point. June20th. says: 
A fierce assault was made by the rebels 
ou parts of the 5th and 0th corps on Sat- 
urday night, which was repulsed with 
severe loss to the enemy. 
The Hr raid's Fortress Monroe corres- 
pondent. writing on the 24th. savs: 
News from Gen. Palmer's expedition i 
into North Carolina, to destroy the Wil- 
mington & North Carolina Railroad, is 
represented as unlooked-for successful.— : 
The command destroyed the road and an 
immense quantity of government stores, j 
captured a large number of prisoners and 
inflicted much other damage. The country 
is stripped of white male inhabitants. 
The Tribunes Washington despatch 
says Assistant Secretary of War Dana 
reports that Lee’s forces are not more 
than two thirds as strong as General 
Grant’s : that our losses in the movement j 
on the Weldon railroad are unimportant, 
comparatively, and that General Grant j 
hn> ids hand on Lee’s throat, and will not j 
let go until he i> strangled to death, lie I 
i> confident of final and conclusive success, j We have 5IJMJ0 prisoners in our hands 
yet. 
Times headquarters despatch of the * 
24th. savs the movements of the rebels, 
lately so mysterious, appear to be a gen- ; 
oral movement to our left. Portions of 
the 5th and tith corps moved to counteract j 
any sudden demonstration. The l»th 
corps is skirmishing on the Weldon rail- j road to-day. The road lias not been used 
by the rebels for several days. 
The Petersburg papers of to-day say 
the Danville railroad was cut by G«ui. 
limiter yesterday, aud speaks of limiter 
as being at 8alem. 
Despatches from Grant—Operations of 
Hunter and Wilson's (hi ral rtf—Slur- 
man— Our Toss From 50(10 to *KN)t). 
Washington, 2e*th. 
To Major General Di.v : 
A despatch from General Grant, dated 
yesterday, 27th—3 j*. in., at his heudqua- 
tors, report no operation in front, except 
from our own guns, which fire into the i 
bridge at Petersburg, from a distance of 
2»MK( vnnlrf. 
A draputch -ivo* the following intclli- j 
genre from rebel th : 
A JVtershiirjf paper nf the 25th, state* j that Hunter is striking tor Jackson river 
ilojmt, about ID mill-* north of Salem, anil 
savs that if hr rrarlte* Covington, which 
thev he nil) do. with mn*t of hi* 
forrrs, but with lo*s of material, ho will 
Iw safe. 
■ III fiuin- |'n|n-i n' 1 II'll! linin' i»l 
destroying a great amount of private 
property, and stealing a large »timber of 
wagonx, horses and cattle. 
Tia* mi inn jiapcr also say* that Wilson 
destroyed a train of car* loaded nitli cot 
ton and furniture, burned the depot build- 
ing, &t\, at Rurke ville. and destroyed 
some of the track, and wax still pushing 
sooth. 
All the railroad* leading into Richmond « 
are iimv dot toyed, and some of them 
hiirlly. | 
A despatch from fien. Sherman, re- 
ceived this morning, tenor Lx that y ester- 
day noon dune, 27lit, an unsuccessful ui- 
tack wax math* by our force* on the on- i1 
emy\< position. w hich nxnlt^l iu a loss to * 
nx of between ‘.HtOtt and ifOOO. 
't he following particular* are given. ; , 
Pursuant to my onler of the 24fh, a 
division wax made on each Hank of the * 
enemy, especial! v down the .Sajidiown * 
rcni'l. 
At S a. m., General McPherson attack- 
ed at south-west end of Kenexaw and 
ffcomax, n jKiint about a mile further j 
Mintii. At ihcMDii’ time the skirmishers 1 
and artillery along the abide hue kept up 
* sharp lire, .\rither attack succeeded, 
Fbonrh both column* readied the enemy's c 
which .are ven strong. * 
Me l“3i */*«*•«•’ report* hi* Ins* at about hOO * 
ind Thomas* aA/niit 20DD. The. In** is c 
mTlandarli hrasy in gmer.J and field « 
■s" 
« 
ft r^Til Eiw,t»T»» frpuitfi} li» in* mar- 
alhr I tan Jlri'o.ik. 
firm. Mr I'itruM Iwt I ft# yrv*.D('i«, I 
•ad T WnuiihiUi.) *a»i ; ii*l I At mil ] 
»f)»w ».<• nr'iirir i! lu-.xr;, |*» <>i> iJw iw- j; 
iiv, x« hr Ir^.l diifc. WitDtti lit (v.riK, 
,V#n)ki uviilin im<-Hi*ritr iu l»i » Hi 
/r.fViel hi ifetr. Arf.:W) Ban I. “ 
E. SI. Smn<1. 
Srr irB« «>J WaJ. J 
W .,«i ran nos. -Stk. ,| 
• Wi. J. I. I 'irurW-Ass*. »f llir £S*h »i 
LxiOr Ib T.IUb'*), Iu- }j)V U rKOl)/ :u» J ;> ] 
lerkj liitiniiJ* 
rmrmiw><ii. * 
V-m)'1 Oiirkm *SU-. «k inir IMH 
Mlllla (iiLlIrlU I» I i»»' IM> ><S • «*»»-■ 
render of the town, threatening 1° burn 
it if the demand was not coni plied with. 
The rebels 3N00 strong, had completely 
surrendered the town. 
t »n the refusal of Wilkins, who had only 
100 men, the rebels advanced from all 
directions. 
At !> o'clock they occupied three fourths 
«»f the town, when Col Croxton of the 
1th Ky., came nj* and captured about 70 
rebels. 
Col Wilkins lost alxjtlt ,j0 killed and 
as many wounded. 
l’illaw left PHI killed and tVounded an 
the field. 
Col. Faulkner of the 7t Ky., was cap- 
tured. 
Caiko, 2t>tli. 
Memphis papers say that on the morn 
ing of the 52d inst., a detachment of 
Magruders men 1500 stnmg, attacked 2 
companies of the 17th Iowa, stationed | 
near the mouth ot \\ kite riser. After a j 
seven* fight the rebel were repulsed with 
loss of 21 killed and wounded. Our forces 
fought desperately repelling several charges 
and drove the rebels from the field. 
General Sheridan's command met with 
a slight loss in the engagement at Wilcox’s 
Landing, but punished the enemy far 
greater. His command will all he across 
to-night, which is being done by tran§jK>rts. 
not pontoous, as reported. 
From the Army of the Potomac—Fire 
Aides of Petersburg Railroad in Run- 
ning Order—Sheridan's Ren nX Logs 
2.V>—•* Fighting Jot"1 Hooker (ill Right 
— Gin. Darker, not Booker, mortally' 
wounded—Dreadful Accident on tin 
Grand Trunk Road. 
Xr.w York. 20tl». 
The World's headquarters despatch of | 
the 27th. says : 
As matters now stand, there is no im- 
mediate prospect of our getting possission 
of the Weldon and Petersburg Kailrond. 
Our position is such, however, that the 
rebel* cannot use it. Gen. Grant is mak- 
ing the enemy’s position a warm one. 
The City Point Kail road to Petersburg 
will soon be available to our forces. 
Lee has sent two brigades of cavaly 
and one of infantry to onerate against i 
General limiter. 
The endurance of tlie rebel troops is 
giving away. Forced marches to defend 
points menaced bv our cavalry have brok- 
en down and used tip a large number of 
men. 
1 bsenses of various kinds prevail among 
them to a fearful extent. It is estimated 
that l.ee has between 40,000 and 50.000 
sick on bis bands, whom be finds it im- i 
possible to remove beyond the scene of [ 
conflict, besides a population of 200 000 
lepemb iit upon him lor food. 
The Herald's City l’oint despateh of 
the 27th. says Sheridan’s loss in the recent 
light is less than 250. Generals Wilson 
iinl Kautz are expected to do great dam- 
age around l.vncnburg. They have not I 
et lieen heard Irom. 
There are about 0.000 of our wounded 
at City Point. Most of them will be sent 
to Non York. 
The l/rrald's Oth army corps despots'll 
if the 2tith, says our loss m the rebel at- 
tack Sunday night, did not ox coed six 
■rounded. The rebel loss was severe, as 
their skirmish line inarched right against 
uir breastworks. 
The Hr raid's llerniula despatch of the 
.’5th. explains that onr irou-clads draw 12 
bet of water, and the channel above 
front’s llearli has only II feet of water, 
lenee they cannot approach nearer iileh- j 
iioiol. 
The Tritium's Washington despateh 
■ays: 
Secretary Chase will call on Congress 
o-norrow to provide for from .s7o.000.000 
to PltHt.00n.INK) more revenue, lie will 
oiggcst all increase in the taxation on in-! 
.•nines, tobacco, petroleum and whiskev. 
New Yoiik. 2tHh. 
New Orleans papers of the 2ist, con- 
tain the following : 
file rebels have withdrawn from Tu- 
nica Bend. 
Another steamer was considerably in- 
ured below Bayou Sara, by a rebel shore 
buttery. No lives were lost. 
'fhe lie,ill of Now Orleans is excellent 
(ten. Bank's has issued an order that 
ill shipments of gold to New Orleans, 
must lie deposited with the Assistant 
f reasinvr, to be delivered to consignees, 
ir merchants, only upon satisfactory us- 
oiraiires that it will not be used in con- 
travention of regulations of the Treasury 
iml war departments. 
Washington, 20th. 
It was Gen. Marker, not Gen. Hooker 
ivho Wos mortally wounded in the recent 
Attack by Gen. .Sherman's army. 
Boston, 20th. 
Gold—242. 
St. Hilaire, C. K. June 20, > 
via Montreal. £ 
A fearful accident occurred on the 
[Irani! Trunk Railroad this morning. An 
•migrant train, consisting of II ears with 
I.V4 Gorman emigrants, went over the 
Beloit bridge early ibis morning. At P 1-2 
i. m. 34 dead bodies laid been recovered, I 
uni between 30 and 10 taken out, badly 
injured. The train from (Quebec lias been j 
leluyed ill consequence. 
One ear has nor been sufficiently reach- 
•d to allow the dea l m be taken from it. ! 
fhe engineer went down with the engine | 
mtescaped with light injuries. A dread- 
'..I -.„..... .* __ .1.: i 
.;v "i i. •/ "i"" -•••• 
nan lor violating tin* standing ordor to 
‘top. Only two living bring* have Ihtu 
•fKcuod from tlii* car. The ilrptli of wa- j 
«*r where the accident occurred is about 
IM foot. The conductor, (Thomas Finn,) 
va< killed. 
St. Hilaire is ID mile* from Montreal. 
Ittit7nx <>r the Fcurn lie .1 vest. The Fourth 
daiuc Regiment who.*? three years term lias ex* : 
•ird, arrived ut Rockland on Saturday morning 1 
y Steamer Lady Lang. The Regime t number* ! 
m its return one bond red ami nine y seven <>Ai 
era ami men, under the comma mi of Col. Walk- 
r. A **)uto was fired from the batteries ujmn 
h-ir arrival, «n«l the Regiment was received by 
coMmittee of arrangintuU, and escorted to the 
t«y s«|U»re where they were welcomed by a 
pv-eeb flow Ji«*n. X. A. Farewell, after which 
bey were escorted to Atlantic Mall, where a 
-•Mantel c-diatom hat been prejiared. The* 
Irgimcni va.< mastered in at Rockland ou the I 
•>*h «» June I HI, and will he mustered out in a 
rw day's at rl»«* sarue place. During its perk'd 
{ service 2a'J have be*a killed or wouiidod, Su 
ave deserted, about i»o-thirds of the residue ol < 
he oiiraing liave resigned or been discharged f<.r 
inability and the reaaiadcr bare been trans- 
ited or died of disease, as appears by the 
L'ijataut (iuier.il a Report.—Progressive Aye. j 
-Petersburg u 9. city of some eighteen ■ 
wusaud iuhal/ilauls, LeaU’d *u> the App>»ntati<>x. 1 
> Ive mites above its ealtiwe into James! 
iver, and twenty-three South by East of Rich-j 
loud. Iu l^il its |» pul*io/A was U.OUO It; 
m tains * court bouse, jail, austaie ball, throe! 
inliii, with an aggregate capital of $l,l(l(l,<sW, i 
a iumrince nAice, several uradrautvjs, and tea 
iUichr*. There are two priuttag «4bec.s, Co- I 
ether tstaiiag iersi daily and ««e weekly new*;-j 1 
ijer. Iu -July, ISIi, nlii)«rtr«ur fire d stroy- : 1 
I four hundred Ituildiag* and properly oxiud I 
i at ,t»« It was aft«rw«rd* re-built iu 
t imposed form, with threo- vio iy brick build-; I 
*_. !! 
Tbou»«#t«», Jane 21, I SCI. ; • 
At twr-oty five. muuUi (Aft 12, to-day. ] i 
a oris C. .Speaker, the wretch who m«rd«.r*d I 
r.Tinkvr, the Warden of tb« •"kits Priwn, wua I 
rag in ike I'nmi yard. Hit week eras broken I 
*ox il y. j J Lie vis perfectly calm throughout ti»e pne- 
OTIMUrf urtuu gVUi rttts H • (made a If* brief d 
uart >u:lbr vafdd, *e kaow Udgi ng the jit- I 
be sf iuu> ,‘ruliaieo, Istt hrlievod kuuoif isune I 
tk< time lie emu uiU«l the si. I 
Sheriff y.wgfrtou »nd Cere IVjetties, Fstbw I 
unui, I lie fV.ih-lic aud a Ity-ariaa ■’ 
ar. tiie tf<< 1 with tku air/AJe man at 1 
* ’i* _<?. i 
pie 4J« siUs No; jtksV. Ttrme were I 
1 e a «r *»)-*e c «vt .;iaim oiuju asJ tnru*A and i 
WiWimmmm—wAw 
«II)e SVmcriccui, 
published Evert fridiy morning 
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residential Election. Tuesday. Nov.lBt 
For. pi;ks1i>kSt. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
* Cl ILLINOIS. 




At JOHN H V.ROWX.of Portland. 
AIINLU STETSON, of IhiinarPcoita. 
State Election. Monday, Soptembor 12th. 
roi; governor: 
S4HITEL. C’OSV, 
OK Al'lfI STA. 
I N ION CONVI.NTION. 
Fifth Congressional District. 
The (jiialitied voter* of the Kiflh Pongrc*«ioHnl 
I»iafrirt who desire the unconditional maintenance 
ofthe inion. ami the *uprenmcy of the Pon*tiftiti«*n, 
and I lie complete -upprea.jnn of the exNiing M 
t*ellion, with tlie rail**' thereof, by %igoroiis war and 
all apt and efficient mean*, are invited t" »*nd delc- 
gate* a l)i*irict t ••mention to l«c held 
At Ellsworth, en Wednesday the 27th day 
ol July next, 
at ten o"rl*K*k A. M.. for the t*ur|Mt-e of 110111111.111112 
a candidate t<» lie ?»ij»ixirfed for llepn «entmive to 
Coligre.%. and for an Klector t«*r Prcddent and Vice 
Pre'id' iit; and aNo to tran*.i t am other bti*ine>« 
which mn< properly come !»• fore the Convention. 
The ba*i* of reprri*cnti»tion will I** a* follow*: 
Kacli organized city and plantation diall be entitled 
to on#* deb-gate. and one delegate additional for 
every one hundred \ob* ra«t for tiov. Cony last 
Scptctnl'cr, and on* for a fraction of fiOv vote*. 
I KK OKM.K 1 »!>T. 1031. 
Ellsworth, .lunc .*:ul, 1S*'*K 
Editorial Correspondence. 
Camukn, June doth, 1 11. 
Pf.au American: 
The chief feature of attraction of this 
delightful village, these sultry days and 
warm nights, is the charming resting place 
for man and beast," the •* Hay View- 
House." Such inns, as will justify the 
traveller in exclaiming, shall 1 not take 
mine ease in mine hotel," arc scarcer than 
is supposed by those happy people who 
can afford to remain in comfortable quar- 
ters at home during till the mutations of 
the times and seasons. Hotels, that are 
hotels, to use a western phrase, are public 
blessings. Any village that can boast of 
a good public house,—one that has ample 
rooms, good waiters, attentive landlords, 
and that presents a reasonable hill id' fare, 
cooked in good nice style, has something 
that it well may lie proud of, and some- 
thing that will give it a good name and 
fame abroad. The citizens of a village do 
not know how much of their good name 
is hound up in the good or ill character ol 
its Hotel. 
The Hay View House," just started j 
into successful life, iit this justly popular | 
place of summer resort, is under the! 
management of Messrs. Cushing A John- 
son, formerly connected with the steamer ! 
Pallid Webster, mid favorable known to 
the traveling public. The house is new. I 
is fitted up in good style with an eye to 
the comfort of those making it a resort, \ 
has ail the modern improvements of a first 
class hotel, and is as tidy, and as quiet. ! 
and as homelike, as the most fastidious 
could desire. 
While remaining in town a few hours' 
on business, we had the pleasure of a call | 
from T. 11. Siinoiitnn, Ksq., the depute 
collector located here. We learn from i 
him that lie lias been successful in seizing 
a smuggling craft with two or three 
thousand dollars worth of goods on hoard. 
The present high duties on foreign goods 
makes smuggling a tempting business, and 
the Government officer here knows how to 
•• tlank" all disposed to operate on this 
•• line." 
Camden is n pleasant village and the 
sojourner will liud lunch to amuse, please, 
and interest him. Kusiness prevented our 
tarrying hut a few hours, hut this short 
acquaintance makes us desire a lunger 
campaign mi this line. 
Fifth District's Quota. 
The follow ing is the statement of Volun- 
teers credited to the quota of the respect- 
ive localities and sub-districts of the Fifth 
Congressional Pistriet. under the ealls of 
Get. 17th, liSlid, and subsequent calls to 
.lime 1st. 18(i4. It includes recruits for 
ill Maine organization* ami l\ S. Army 
re-cnli*tmnnt*, penmen returned from Pro. 
Marshall General a* in the Navy credited 
to the quota of Maine, and i* exclusive of 
iTedit hy draft of from record* of 
Adjutant General'* office, Maine, June 1st, 
I^i4: 
Addison 28 Merrill 17 
AmhiT.-t 1 Marshfield 3 
Appleton 36 Mariavill' 4 
Alexander 8 .Mcddyhi-mps 7 
Aurora I 311. Desert 16 j 
l!a:.lqvillo ) Millhridgo 2-» j Itelfa’t 121 North fie I«1 f, j liluehill 2* North port 21 ! 
Pairing 7 North Haven 11 
Itcddiugton 1 Orland 27 
lielinont lb Otis 4 
lirooktin 14 i cmhroka 61 
[trucks 17 Palermo 27 
[trucks* iile )8 Perry 24 
Iturnhaui 14 Prospect 18 
liuckiport &:> Penobscot 21 
.’jtljis 122 Princ ton Ik 
'astme 37 Rol.bin.'tun 21 
Vuter v ills 1 Dockland 162 
>ar berry Glo 2 Sea mu ut 37 
'hailotto 23 Sears(»ort o 1 
amJen 87 S etiben 26 
'bcrryfivll .r»l Stock ton 37 
.'oiumbia 17 Swanvilla 16 I 
foloinioa Falls it Sedgwick 17 i 
Viper 3 Sullivan J7 
'rawford 1 Surry 3<* | 
'“Pw 22 South Thomaston 4 1 
Jan forth 6 Toj*field ifl 
•eblois <1 Thorndike 17 
»ecr l>Ie 66 Trim *nt 4 
Mnnvmllo 20 TrcscoM 4 
Jrdbaui J2 Troy 3.i 
V*t Maduaj 33 Tnritou 2'.» 1 
hdjwrt 63 t'nitjr 2* 
Vi brook (> Vinalhsvcn 23 
>ieo lh Verona — 
vU««««rth J la Wefley ! dojuuds 1 ■* Waldo, 24 
’rankfort 41 Whiting |u j 
rer»J.m 26 W'allham 4 
rsaklin 32 Wbitueviille 13 j 
:ouM4»*ns 17 Winterfo.rt 46 
lamngt*® 14 fVJjville PUnt’a 1 
l«4KN»ek 24 Tnlinadge do 1 \ 
I'M* 18 Wait do 2 
J«» No. 7 Range i J 
12 No. 2 ** 4 (I 
18 No. 14 1 I 
17 Xu. 18 0 
■ x 22 No. 21 0 | 
«W* 37 No. 31 0 
i<*‘dy VC I log Island 4) 
1 
*uevdiaviita 42 Long Island ti 
iactuas 74 Swan’s Gland 2 
31 No. 7 3 
Urfcca pwrt 36 No. 71 Mid. Dir. 0 
!•-oft ilk ;t. No. 33 do t) 
Last** & ——, | 
1 
* aiod 
■II —■■■■■■■■■—■■■ .■ —. 
Rti AriTl'LATlOl Of Trtf. RtAtf'i 
First District,. 3112 
*ccoml do .  22.3 
1 Third do .a*.*.. 28'1 
Fourth do 22*6 
Fifth do 2703 
13,106 
! This list im-lmles only those credits which 
wen* !<• he found at tlio Drovosf Marshal 
I ficiicral’s office, at Washington, .Mine I, 
II Ht»t. There mrtv ho stiH further credits 
to he made to the different towns. 
Captain Wm. T. Parker. 
I From a Pismursc preached in tin Baptist 
Hitting II"Usr in fjtlsworth, Ale., June 
*Jt», 1 S<>I, Ay .V. At. W illiams. 
Our highly esteemed townsman. Cnp- 
| tain William T. l’arkor, was horn in the 
j beautiful town of Farmington, Me. He 
'entered Watervillo College in the year 
IX,')| at the early age of fifteen. His 
scholarship was of a high order. While a 
ineinlHT of college, hi* attention was turn- 
ed to the subject of his relations to the 
j Creator. Conscious of guilt, he sought 
the forgivness ol his sin, and believed that 
lie received it through the mediation of the 
I.ord .festts Christ. He was received in- 
to the Haptixt church in WatdVille near 
| the middle of his college course, liegrad- 
nated in 1X58. He taught the High School 
in Hanger one term and he taught also tin" 
High School in Ellsworth. In the year 
IXi;n he received and nccopted the oiler ol 
a Professorship in Helhcl Collge, Hussel- 
ville. Ky. At the expiration of the year 
lie returned to the North, and after study- 
ing law was admitted to the liar in the 
Spring of 1X431. 
With every prospect of success in his 
profession, lie enlisted in the 18th. Maine 
HeL'inient in .1 illv .18*!-. In Sentemher 
following, ho was commissioned n* 1st. 
Lieutenant of Co. (', 1st. Maine Heavy 
Artillery. He was promoted to the Cap- 
taincy of Co. L in January, 1861. The 
regiment, as is well known, was retained 
in the fortifications around Washington till 
the present campaign. It nt length joined 
the army of the I’otomac, and was first 
under tire in the battle of Laurel Hill. 
Spotsylvania, Va. Captain Darker enter- 
ed upon the light Thursday D. M.. May 
ID, at twenty minutes of five. A letter 
from Major Shepherd, a college as well as 
military friend, says: •• During the after- 
noon of May ID, [the day on which he was 
wounded,] I sat with Captain Darker a 
long time, lie seemed cheerful and hap- 
py. * After the battle commenced. 1 
noticed he was pale but supposed it wa« 
caused by the effort he put forth to keep 
his men in position (his company was new 
and a little more difficult to manage.) In 
a short time I learned that he was wound- 
ed in the thigh. 1 urged him very strong- 
ly to go the rear, lie refused and remain- 
ed with his company until the firing ceas- 
ed. I then passed along the line and found 
that he had been wounded in the breast. 
I helped him thirty or forty paces to the 
rear, gave him a canteen of water, then 
went back ami detached two men to help 
him to the hospital. At the time I did 
not consider him mortally wounded, nor do 
I think he considered himself dangerous 
tit the time. He seemed cheerful and 
spoke feelingly of the many poor fellows 
that had been killed and wounded. I did 
not see him afterward. I learned from an 
officer who was present, that he died calm 
and cheerful;—like himself to the last. I 
also learned from an officer that the Chris- 
tian fortitude which lie evinced in his last 
hour caused all to look upon him with rev- 
erance and respect. * * He is buried in a 
pleas mt little grove of oaks about two and 
a half miles east of Spotsylvania Court 
House. * * Captain Darker," continues 
Major Shepcrd, “was respected and loved 
by every officer and enlisted infill ill the 
regiment, lie was one that hail no ene- 
mies. * * My heart is too full to write 
more.” 
From a letter of the Chaplain of the 
regiment. Rev. H. C. Leonard, I extract 
the following: "The Chaplain of the 1st. 
Mass. Artillery happened at the hospital 
and was with Captains Darker and Dettin- 
gill when they died. Said he to me : ‘Cap- 
tain Darker talked with composure and 
cheerfulness. He was perfectly at peace 
and liuppv. He was sorrv not to sec you 
ami tolil me to give you his best regards.’ 
Then he added: ‘His was a very beautiful 
spirit.’ To this Chaplain Leonard him- 
self adds: •• I cannot tell you nil I wish 
to. I am dumb after so heavy a stroke. 
Hy-and-by I will have time to say what 
I thought and think of the dear brave man 
who lias gone so soon front the field of du- 
ty mid sacrifice to heaven.” 
Such is the outline of Captain Parker’s 
general course of life, and such are all the 
laets that have as yet come to our knowl- 
edge relative to his last hours. His char- 
acter could scarcely have been made more 
fragrant by whatever messages he might 
have been able to send to us in the hour ot 
his departure. He died on the 2Htlt. of 
May. at the age of 25 years and 7 mouths. 
J need not dwell upon his patriotism.— ; 
Kudo wed with a nature more than ustiallt 
sensitive, with an intellect disciplined by 
faithful application to languages and math- 
ematics, with taste capable of appreciating 
lhr host Knglish and American literature; 
w ith abundant prospect of success in the 
noble profession of law, and which 1 ven- 
ture to say he would have contributed his 
share to make .-till Holder; with a breadth 
»nd strength of mind that made him re- 
solve to hold works of fiction and all other 
ight literature in strict subordination to 
the study of Philosophy, History, and 
I'ruvcls, he yet decided to join the hund- 
reds of thousands of his countrymen in 
lie effort to save the unity of our country 
igainst a rebellion the w ickedness of which 
tas no parallel with that of any other in 
he history of mankind. That was put- 
iotisin. It was Christian patriotism.— 
IVilliam T. Parker was one of those that 
ook the sword as an act of obedience to 
lie King of kings. It was a decision made 
ruder the influence of prayer. 
That Captain Parker was less a eltris- 
iau than he professed to he was not he 
ieved, it is presumed, by any person what- 
•ver. That lie was more of a ehristian 
ban his humility permitted himself to be- 
ieve, none who most intimately knew bint 
an doubt. Ilis sincerity as a professor of 
vligiou if manifest ia the ic.idiness with 
vLieli In cuiincclcu him.cl! wall tin, little 
ft 1 
Mltfreil. f 'rider all the rirnlilistamvs of 
the eilsPt that was one of tlllisf lets which 
mark it fiohle consistency rtf ybarnetcr. 
! which not every professor of rvlighln tnrtt- 
j collies to this town to reside is disposed to 
; to show Ilmv punctually he came to our 
little church conferences and prayer meet- 
ings, and how readily he participated in 
their simple services, the few who were 
! accustomed to attend well know. In those 
and in all other respects, he very strongly 
desired to conduct himself in a manner 
, deserving no reproach. lie was wont to 
prav that lie might ever he n shining 
i light before the people ol this community ; 
and under no circumstances whatever did 
he omit the daily study of the Itihle. 
In a letter written mi the 30th. of hist 
i April, he says : •• April 30 is one of the 
Muster days all over the grand army of the 
j I'liion. This day to me has its changeful 
inspects, like the chameleon sky above me. 
j when I look forward to the next Muster 
j day, two months in the future. Many a 
I clear-ringing, manly voice, that to-day an- 
swers ‘•Here.” and goes through with the 
"Manual,” w ill then he silent to us earth- 
worms forever. It will answer to its rnll- 
onll in the Army of the laird.” In three 
weeks from the time lie wrote.these strik- 
ing words. Captain Parker had answered 
to the roll-call above. I’nder the same 
date he writes : •• 1 low lunch there is to; 
make us happy if our eves are only open 
hv divine love to enable Us to see (Jod in 
everything around us. Our life-journey 
mnv he onlv a sun lit, star-gemmed, green 
ami golden visit—a brief resting place, a 
breathing point, before we enter upon the 
great heavenly course that only ends in and 
i« swallowed up in God's eternity and ex- 
istence. Ought we not so to conduc t our- 
selves. living in the body as if it were only 
a visit, ami. as we do in visiting our friends, 
strive* to make all things pleasant and beau- 
tiful to others ? <>f bis return lie writes : 
*• Gml will in bis great mercy. I trust, re- j 
unite us in His time, to live our lives out 
in His service. Together, we would lean 
on each other; separated, we will pray for 
each other and thus gain strength for the 
performance of duty. To do duty tally in 
whatever position, as lowly as it may be. 
is grand ; it id Christ-like. I rather be a 
faithful private in the ranks than he a star- 
red General to squander God-given lives, 
hv drunken stupidity as some have done.*’ 
1 ask your special attention to an extract 
from his journal of Juntutn J, I Still: ** I 
begin the new rear with high resolves. 
God grant me strength to keep them. I 
will endeavor to be more diligent, indus- 
trious. and w hatever my bands find to d *. 
do with all my heart. Always remember 
the maxim : ’Put not oft’ until to-morrow 
what you can do to-day.’ Above all, I 
w ill try to live nearer God, rely oil Him 
more for divine guidance. God grant that 
this new year, if He in His mercy shall 
spare me to its close, may have shed in its 
sunset more golden and glorious biles of 
well spent labor over me and mine.*’ I 
close this sketch of Captain Parker’s relig- 
ious character w ith an extract from a fel 
rer written to his pastor, from Fort Alex- j 
under a year ago lust March : •• Pray fot 
me. dear pastor, that this afilietion” — re- 
ferring to the death of his dearly beloved 
mother- mav be to me a bb-ssing in dis- 
guise. * I a n not one of those that pass} 
along life’s way free from temptation.— 
With me temptations are many, but 1 keep 
battling. I think that resistance, constant, 
persistent resistance* is a victory, if not 
over the tempter at least over self. I 
would rath* r die fighting than passive. I 
need a good evangelical minister to help 
me on. * • I often think of tin* little 
church in F.llswortli, and our flourishing 
Sabbath School.” 
Farewell ! dear brother, thou art now 
where thou hast a better teacher than thou 
couldcst have gotten oil earth. We knew 
thee only to love thee! We have vvepf 
with each other over our loss, but we will 
not weep with miirmuriiigs against our 
Father who is in heaven. Short was thv 
life, but Oh ! bow much longer than tin- 
four score y. ars of many who live not for 
God Farewell, dear brother! t/mu uust 
slain in thy hiph places: very pleasant 
hast thou been unto us. Farewell ! 
V«t again w«» h-'po to meet thee, 
When the d»J of life i« fl d ; 
Then in heaven with j *y to greet thee 
Where no farewell tear ia ;liH." 
Of the more naereil grief which thin lie* 
reaveineiit hat* aw.ikmwil, I can sneak 
thus publicly only in tliu lunching word* 
of a port :— 
0 Thou great Rein j what Thou art 
Surpasses me to know : 
Vet aure l am that known to Thee 
Are all Thy wurk* below. 
Thy creature here before Thee standi, 
All wretched and diitrer.ued ; 
Yet tho«r ill.4 that wring my soul 
Obey Thy high behest. 
Sure Thou, AI nighty, can'ft not act 
From cruflty or wrath f 
Oh ! free nrv weary eyes from tear* 
Or close them fast in death ! 
Hut if I must »tfl cted be, 
To suit mine wise ilesign, 
Torn man my >oul with firm resolver, 
To bear and not repine." 
, 
The Nominees. 
\\ e place at I lie head of t lie usual col- 
umn for mill announcements, tin* week, ] 
tin* tiauir* ol tin. nominee* of the I'uion ( National t 'onvcntion, for President and 
\ icc-Prcsidcnt. and also that of tlm Pnion 1 
< onvcntion of Maine for Governor. Tin- 
nomination of these convention*, w e have t 
no douiit, will lie ratified In the people at , tin* poll* in September and November. 
While all eye* are turned to tin* nrmv 
now struggling manfully, patriotically anil 1 
heroically before Kichmond, to vindicate t 
the principle* which lie lit the foundation | 
of a free government, and also to assert 
the supremacy of the National Govern 
ernment: and while all eye* are filled with f 
tears for the noble dead, it cannot be ex- 1 < 
peeled that so much attention will lie given , 
to I'olitical conventions, and their doings, 
as IS usually done. Men's minds are occu- 
pied with something which takes a firmer 1 
and deeper hold on them. Nevertheless, r 
some attention must be bestowed upon ^ such matters us political gatherings. The 
country needs aide.—tin* ablest and best 
men in it* civil service at such a time.— 
President Lincoln, a* wc have often assert- 
ed, has nev, r taken any backward step*. He is thoroughly in earnest in the good ■ work before him. He ha* had four year’s I 
experience, and i» deserving an earnest and I hearty support, itnd a triumphant election. 1 
Andy .inhiison, is a noble man, one of na- 
ture’* noblemen. 
Iioveiuor Cony needs no praise from our ■ 
pen. Lvep, loyal umii and woman is sal b 
le d tli.it )n j* the lislal matt jit the light 
,bwc " I, 
fJM of t'ntiislHirf He. 
Tho following fttfrtntfftd arc in fho 3d Divishrif 
Ildspital, 2d corps, from the light of June 18th. 
Maj. C Cri'Mman, 1st art; I/ient Ja» A Godfrey, 
do fi iger; Lt II N P Spooner, do arm; Lt II F 
Porter, do arm; Adj J W Clark, do arm. 
The following are in Washington: 
I.t K S Foster, l»t art) lit H T Atherton do. 
The following are reported to Got. Cony as har- 
ing died In Washington: 
Jas J Doughty, Dedham, K, 1st art; Oeo H. 
Foss, Machiss. C fith; A M Harding, Sedgwick, 
2d bat; A CTrertetl, Wesley, 1st D C car. 
Arrivals at Gymnasium Hospital, Dangor: 
Win I> Hcmick, Otis. D 1st art; Joseph H Var- 
nuhi, Castinc, K Ifith; Jos Grindle, Castine. A 
20th; Seth II Colo, Duck sport, D 7th; Ira F 
Gross, Oiland, K I Ith; Win II Grant, Orland, D 
l«.t Car; Hen ben Smith, Mt. Desert, <1 8th j Chef 
U Smith, KlDworth, II 31 I; A II Carter, ltlife- 
hill, F. Mh; Isaiah F Jones, Kroeksville, M 1st 
art; (ten F Uoynton, Kllsworth, K 17th, 
Thoa J Young, Franklin, C J2d Mass; George 
Unwdcn, Castino, G 8th. 
In tho 1st .Maine Heavy Artillery, the follow- 
ing arc reported ns wounded in tho chargo of 
Friday and Saturday of week bofore last : 
Clias S Hunker, thigh; Jas A Cole, body; J I 
Norton, leg; I, M Honey, thigh; SergtS F Hitch- 
cork, leg; Corp A Tracy, hip; K llankin, arm; 
J II Sanborn, thigh; Sergt M Kmortun, side; J 
I* Forpaugh, shoulder; S A Daris, side; A K 
Houston, thigh, J A cmith, hip; D V/ Whiftiet- 
leg Oscar Stone, thigh; J M Dughce, side; 4 
.1 Jaquith. knee, A 0 Wayher, leg; A Howard, 
legs; D Goonwin, thigh; Clias J House, nc«k; 
Isaac Olmstead, ankle; Henry M Stearns, font; 
A C Merrill, arm; K Saunders, mouth ; Q S Wood- 
bury, thijli; W Junkins, body; I) \V Getcbey, 
leg; \ Patterson, log; J Kelley, thigh; Jas Ow- 
en, body, W Alien, hip; J T Uacbelor, leg ami 
srin; M Tallinn, arm ; John Hobinson, shouldar; 
Fh H wits, thigh; /\ Manguist, thigh; K«f 
Hodge, 11 bow ; Jas Spenis, hip; Sergt S G Wal- 
dron, foot; A K Giles, hand; A J Stewuft, (MgA; 
C N Smith, thigh j S Stibbcts, thigh; II Stapel/ 
thigh; K Gregg, foot; J as W Loot, thigh; uto 
W Kinney, wri t; II G Smith, hdltf arm elbow? 
J A L.ury, hand; W C Jackson, arm; W J 
.mic, mign; ino.i wonnnor, wrest; n smirittr, 
breast ami side; W I>ubbini, kfiee; ST Davidson 
a tin; Justice Adatn«, thouldui ; A K Paul, wrist; 
W I’.pcton. shoulder; Corp C A Orr, arm; fl 
Dunlap, breast; Corp Moser P Wing, IhhIj; The* 
Sullivan, thigh; Chas McCardcn, breast; C H 
J*hclst*»n, head; John A Dai is, face; Walter Jor- 
dan, leg; l.icut (i Poster, hip; M W Trepp, 
hrea-t; U P Raymond, hip; W Perry, eye; J 0 
Bhenddl, eye; I. A Sturtum, foot; J Begg, leg 
and .Humidor; T Rowan, leg: W W I’omrcy, 
knee ; J W Figfc, knee; Sergt D Maas, b*dy; W 
A Hudson, shoulder; (• Kmerson, foot; J W 
Hall, head; 7, Miller, lace; K Croyle, thigh; i* 
li Carter, ankle; C II Daggett, knee; J Al llous- 
ton, leg; !> .S Bunker, shoulder; II Al Scilley, 
side; J Donald, rlhow; <i C Clack? ton, thigh; J 
Dugan, elbow; J tirav, leg; J F Monegay, arm; 
P I’.urrisger, arm. J F Drew, shoulder; A II Col- 
lins, aim; B 1. Wright, head; S 1> Tonnser. 
shoulder; A R Drew, body; A Robinson, hip; 
t'orp C P Rntcbe'der, leg; K Ililgan, side; W 
Page, arm and side; K U Patterson, side; Heo 
ii Elbert, thigh; 5 Peters, thigh. 
jyA private letter dafo 1 a Washington th# 
22d inst., says : — “I have geen a few of*the Wien 
that have coin? up front the lit Maine Heavy Ar- 
lillery. These men say the regiment is badly eat 
up. The battlo of Saturday the 18th, tha 
regiment went into the fight a thousand strong, 
and dine out with only three hundred. They* 
are only seven b it fit fur duty of Company C, tha 
Fill-worth Co. and these in c tntnand of a corpor- 
■ I. All the Lieutenant.* are wounded. Lieut' 
F' s’er, badly through the hip. I.irut Atharton, 
•lightly, and sick. Carbon Austin is wounded, 
itruck by a piece "f shell in tho head, but doing 
w. II Milton Beckwith is killed. Henry Jordan 
i* safe, John Sargent wounded in arm ond lag. 
[\ipt. Howe of O. land, i* kil'ed, shot in eight 
ili.Tercnt places. I.irut- <» *dlrny w u tided in tha 
Sitil, and is sick. Daniel Suit van is killed.— 
Ilervcy lla-ting- wounded in hand. Arthur Roy- 
al i* sick. Thv.»c .ire nil I remember now. Aft 
the t'a|'taitu> of the regiment but tee nrre either 
kiiIc I <-r w- mid d. Company B c me out will* 
eight men ; company A, thirteen. One of the 
Mcjus w.i< woun-b d. The l.icut. tkdonel wa» 
sick. I hare n"t seen tiodfrey or Foster yet — 
'an Charle* Jelli*»on to night, Ins leg l.*« been 
input.il« d below the knee. Saw William C.imp- 
l*e! he i? minus a I g. These are doing well. 
W illir Mel ail irid i- (*ifr, be does not have to g® 
into the fight. lie looks after the wounded.’* 
Th3 Outlook. 
Many are inclined t<> be d«s—islirrg al thiu 
noinont; and tho oi l adage, "that n news la 
;•»»! news,” ha.* been reversed. There is no sub 
dunlin' reisen fir any for bod i tigs of disaster, I® 
in anus, in tbc Cuion cause; but on the eon- 
my. thofec who know the most about liranl sn-l 
iii prospects, arc the most e»nfi lent of triumph. 
A despatch to the ’J/d>«ir from Dana speaks n sl 
lopefully. Wo append it: 
W.a«t»a«roM, Monday, Juno 27, |Sf4. 
Mr. Dana, the A.* iataut S«eret ary of War, whn 
rill be accepted throughout the l ulled States *0 
me of the most intelligent and cool observes • 
dial hat -lu ll d tho w.ir, as well as one wf tb e 
no.it truth'ul of men, has an-we red the question e 
t anxi-u inquirers here about the situation at 
IVteriburg. t-. the eflfict that Let’s force is not 
ii >rc than two thirds of (tram’s; that our b>aaaa 
j«t. week in the m vcinrnt toward the Weldon 
dowd were militanly unimportant, and that tiranl 
lad hi* haivl ou Lee's throat, and would keep his 
j«d l till he strangled him to dwath. 
He give* to all tho assurance of our final and 
rohclu.-ive suecees. Among the striking laeSa 
vlii-’h Mr. Dana hi mentioned is that we hava 
it this moment ‘*1 .000 f the K b«| prisoners in 
n»r hands. Tho public feeling hero to-night in 
me of absolute, unwavering confidenee M fhs 
Jture and in tiranl, aiml over an I above fill t% 
bunt's army. The coolest nnd most soldierly 
loads in Washington now declare that it eaonok 
to whipped—the nation, indeed, can lea* ua it. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
cth lie; riment, Maine, Yolmitrcrf. ) 
UkUM'I’A II I’NOtlED, \ 
June ‘JOtli, I8<»4. y 
Mr. Editor :—The followin'? in a lift 
• t cufunlties in Co. O., of recent date:— 
fune Hitli, wounded John X. Iionnel, ICR 
light. June Hth, killel 1st Sergt. J. C\ 
Iagon. Woun led privates Francis Raker, 
eg slight, George Aliltott, hreast slight, 
r’rank I. Frazier, groin severe. Join, 
.rtrkin, hand slight. Taken prisoner*, 
iergt. K. F. Me Faria ud, Corporal George 
liggins, privates Isaac K. Richardson, 
doses Whittier, Thomas Itority, Joseph 
towns, John Rrnwn and Adam Heaton, 
t was a laud day’s fight, lasting all way. 
t charge was made in the morning by oor 
Irigade, the Hr/i Maine leading. Tho 
nemy were driven for three fourths of a 
ailc and within a mile, and in plain view, 
t the covetrd city, Petersburg. A general 
dvance was made along the whole line at 
carlv the same time. The enemy sought 
efuge hehitid their lirest works prepared 
or the emergency, many prisoners wero 
akeii liy the advance in which Co, G. 
urgely participated. We seriously regret 
he loss of so many of our brave uien, hut 
uch are tin- fortunes of war. This morning 
nr Division took their line of march e»- 
oiilo for this place. We were sorry ta 
■avc now that the city is so nearly gained. 
Ve left our batteries in good position 
ml believe that in a few days the pi new 
ill lioat the stars and stripes. 
Respectfully yours, 
G. G. Gl’PTUX, 
l.ieut. Com’d’g Co. G. Sth Me. 
Casualties among the oiliccrs : June 18, 
lajor McArthur, wounded hip severely, 
aeut. I.. It, Rogers, Co. R. side severely, 
<ieut. J. Stevens, Co. II. head severely. 
G, G. ti. 
Mr. E. T. Thurstm of ?aerawento, Cal., hw 
oit us a copy of tbo (inner.1 reboot Law of the 
Ut© of CatitorniA. 
U is a book of 3? pages ,3 I >|uiie iuVsreating 
ti.ai.kbu. 
ITEMS, & c. 
-'Hit' TVnpfist Sabbath School will 
moot mp<U Sabbath, at the ringin'* of tin 
first boll—a quarter before tw o o’clock. 
* 
*a~Tht* .art now* rnmr* to it* of fliKlrafh n| Mil- 
ton S. Beckwith ot this town, a member of the l< 
Mltiiie Heavy Artillery. Sergeant Beckwith workfi 
in thP Amrricin ofliee nearly three years, ami win 
highly esteemed by those who knew him best, for hi: 
many good qualities, lie was intelligent and honest 
of good habits, ami an honorab'c and high-mindet 
young man. 
Browskd.—With pain wc annonnre the death ol 
Mr. Addison Dodge of this town. Mr. Dodge wa* 
drowneti 01. Monday last. lie was at work on the 
river just above lull's Mills,” s tea ring tin' logs 
tbrough the since way In the “burnt dam.” It h 
supposed that he slipped from the log on wldc’i lie 
•tood and was carried by the press of tho log* thro’ 
the sluice way. No one was in sight when he fell.— 
Ills cry was heard; ami he was first seen below the 
dam clinging with one arm to a log. I'.vcry possible 
effart was made to rescue him, Imt life wa* extinct 
before the body could he taken from the water. 
Mr D«*dge was a most ostimab'e citizen. The com- 
munity will deeply mourn his loss. Words nre to 
furor to express our sympathy for hi* afflicted family 
so suddenly bereft. 
Fires — We learn that fire has been d«»ing 
much damage in the woods, on 1’nion Ilivur 
lately, and was running at a fearful rate, until 
tho lit* rain came and extinguished it. 1 ho fire 
had almost reached Hie huk pealing operations 
•in several places, and with one more dry day 
Would have dono so. 
-The Atlantic and Continental Monthlies 
for July arc on our table, ami us usual present a 
very interesting table of content*. Moses Hale 
will supply all order* Tor those books, which an 
wall tforth tho subscription pri :e. 
--w c wore visited with a very heavy 
thunder ahower, in this vicinity, on IVhhiv 
night lust, and rain fell in tornits for a 
nhorf time. Vegetation was tip he times 
the next morning, and raised its head, 
high in gratitude. Much good was done 
‘to crops, but still tin* cry is mnrr. 
-The patriotic ladies of Kll»w*orth 
Vails, have sent to the Sanitary Commiss- 
ion a box containing the following art- 
icles, H pillows, S pillow eases, S shirts, 
~ patch quilts, 1 counterpane, .*{ pairs 
drawers, pairs slippers, I pair stocking-. 
II towels, .‘I sheets, bandages, I handker- 
chiefs, I bottle wine, 1 jar jelly, books, 
1 Testament, I bundle papers, 
-More Aid to the Siddicis : The 
Indies of Distrcct No. 7. Hancock him 
sent for the benefit of sick and wounded 
soldiers a box containing the following 
.articles : — 
quilts, I7!t yds. bandages, I sheet, 
7 pairs of pillow-slips, II towels, .‘I pairs 
of stockings, po< ket I amlkerohiefs, ‘J 
shirts. Hi pads, I rolls of li.uien, *J pillows 
4> rolls of pit ies. 
Hancock June 20:h. IMl. 
-The JVmoerats of the I.astern part 
i»f this Pistriet held n com cut ion hist week 
to choose a delegate to the Chicago Con 
volition. James II. Talhof, Ksq., of AI; 
chins wa> elected, ;^pl Thomas l>. Jones. 
Ksq.. of Kllswortli is the alternate. 'These 
men belong to the pence stripe of the par 
ft. and they as well as the convention are 
yu favor of l’ranklin Pierce for President. 
-The Editor of the T*rmiiigt<>ii ( ;i> >n V 
has received a ihom of on pc is ami new p**t < 
*.»•* fruua Uh* garden i»l Seward Dill, K-*| < 1 
Phillips. 
—-hn« been in eh* ral in C i»■ f f 1 
tin* l'.nhiKr.»(c aliuics iu in itatcu ul (irant'- 
pu'.lloO. 
-Tt ip New Y-rk pu’dishc figures I 
show that Urn inon temp- future of t »c* I week 
higher than during any w-ek .»t the r.un< 
period of the bo a miii for ten year 
The fourth Brginn nt received a grind oration 
r.l Bock land, mid ul llio c •nelusn.n uf the eel 
« bration the men were luri- ugh. d until the St.li 
I Ju.y. when limy will bo mustured out o! 
service.— 'J'irnt$. 
Muir Baptist Ass ciati. n. — The session* nt 
#hr 4 ill Annual .Meeting cainnienee I at the l-i 
liaptist Church in lids cily on Tuesday. The at- 
tendance was good. 
Her. J. \V. Tullett delivered the C.nrontion 
sermon, wail Iter. Mr. Ventre* that to the Kdu.vi 
4 ion Society. Kiv. Drs. ChampliM, Allon of low.., 
and l*.-nl of this cily made mldreKc* on the sub- 
ject of Tdu. atmu — llnng <>r J'ff. 
•-Ignite a shower oceurcd at East Machia* 
Thursday morning last, accompanied by light- 
ning. During the day vi« «>r two house* were 
struck hut n*.t seriously. t>nly a very light show 
er visited this place at the faint* time. The light 
niug splintered the telegraph |M *ts about three 
ind. s out on tho r. ad to J.»n«sboro, and deni'di li- 
ed the batteries in the telegraph cDico hero in 
town. Ileyond suspending burinc** tw or three 
da_v« and damage above .-luted no other harm was 
•done.— 
-1 lie tiovernnr appointed .Mark l tt- 
111:111. K*i|, of Dover. Register of Deeds 
for l*i*eauBpris comity, vice David Sliep- 
lierd deceased. 
-The anniversary of our national 
■1 •dependence Day is In he celebrated a! 
the capital cd the .State by three c.vhibi- 
■ iotis of n circus. 
-Dr. Hrickctt, Host Hospital, Aug- 
usta, hns reecivi d authority to grant fur- 
loughs to invalid soldiers, at his discretion. 
— Whig. 
-It is comforting to know, in view of 
our recent heavy lossn in battle, that at 
feast Itl.txxt fresh men per month are now 
la ing received. It is said that 101)1) re- 
cruits on an average, pass through 1 lie 
city of New York daily lor the Imnt. 
RmBUKKY. Col John Goddard, of (‘ape 
Elizabeth, while in conversation with an- 
other gentlemen 011 Rowe’s w harf, lioston, 
on Tuesday, had a valise .containing cer- 
tificate* of stocks, bonds. Ate, to the 
oinottt of more than $ 100,01X1 stolen.— 
The valise and its contents were recovered 
lit the police Tuesday night, the rubber, 
John (I'GalTerty, arrested, and y esterday 
ju default ot $111,000 hail he was com- 
mitted for trial.— I'rtss. 
A Tornaho. On Monday a very des- 
tructive tornado commenced apparently in 
Andover, and passed Southeast, through 
the corner of Newry and Hanover, through 
llcthel, into Albany, cutting down all the 
grow ing crops and grass, ami uprooting 
and stripping trees of their forage, even 
cutting off the twigs and bruising the 
fmrk. Its track was about half a mile in 
width. Mr. John S. Swan id' llttlhcl says 
hi* corn and grain fields look as though 
they had just been plowed, hardly a trace 
of the crops being visible. When he left 
home Tuesday morning, the hail was 
eighteen inches deep hack of his barn, 
where it had collected the night previous. 
—Oxford Democrat. 
Hex. Ht’TI.KR. The llaltimore Ameri- 
can, in the course of a semi-official, vindi- 
cation of this officer, aav* : 
“The capture of Richmond by General 
Rutter formed no pert of the plan* of Gen 
Grant, liis instructions mainly einlwdied 
two points, lu the first place he was or- 
dered to secure a foothold on the south 
*iile of the Jaiuos river, as far as possible 
above Fort RowhaMau, for a m u base of 
supplies. Secondly he w as direi led to cut 
the IVtersliurg rail road, if possible, hut on 
no account, to do or attempt anything 
which should endanger the position once 
gained 011 th* river hank. All correlative 
operations write left to his own discretion. 
With these instructions hr hat faithfully 
complied.’’ 
W Ml 
1 r*i 11 ii nfcni 
-Tho Soldier.*’ Ai 1 Society in this place hnvc 
this week f.rwardod fo boxes of Hospital store? 
| to tho Sanitary C«minis?ion Rooms Jio«ton. One 
! of these boxes contained the following articles. 
I donated to our Society hy Indies from Mt. Dea- 
| ©rt, via. 3 Quilt*, 2 Sheets, 3 Prs. .Sock*. 7 Shirts, 
1 Pr. Drawers, 7 Handkerchief, 2 Napkin', S 
rowel*, 14 Pillow cases, G Pillows, Uhl Linen and 
Cotton Cloth. 
Tho other box, being tho work of our own 
hand.*, contained tho following. 4 Dressing- 
gowns, 2 Cun.* Preserves, 0 Prs clippers, 5 Shirts, 
N Prs. Drawers, 2 Towels, 7 Pillow casos, 1 Shoot, 
!0 lulls Pa twinge*, 5 Doz. Aland kerchiefs, 1 
Package Lint, 2 Hip Iliads, old Cloth, Aiagaz- 
incs and papers. 
-Senator Morrill In* just made an 
able speech, against the repeal of the 
Fishing Bounties, before the IT. S. Senate. 
We shall endeavor to make some extracts 
from it at sonic future time. 
-Machius is now safe, from rebel or 
foreign invasion, (’apt. Hutchinson has 
received the guns for battery O'Brien at 
Maehias port, and is now getting a range 
on nil imaginary invader coming up the 
harbor. 
-'Pile ( Jrand Jury of the city of Xew 
York have declined to liitd a bill of in 
diriment against any parties connected 
with the seizure of the WorlJ and Journal 
of Coin inf ret newspapers, for publishing 
Howard’s bogus proclamation. 
Special Notices, 
.4 14111) TO IW4I.ION. 
A Clergyman, while redding In Smith America a* 
u mi'sionnrv, df covered n *itfc mid dniple remedy 
h»r the cure <>i Vrvme* Wenkn©**©*, Knrly Decav, 
I »i-»• ;i■*«•» «,f tin I rlnur> and SeminaH trgans, uml t!ie 
whole train of ilforth brought nil by baneful mi 
»icimi' habits. t.rrd immlH-r* have Iwen already 
Hired hy thi* nohle remedy. Prompted l*y a desire 
in hem-tit the atllicted and inifnrtioiate. I will Mend 
the m <•# i|• for preparing and using tlii inedimie, in 
.! mmIi 'I envelope. In any one who need** It, Free of 
Address 
.lost;I’ll I I N M XX, 
.Station it, Rir.u. If«>i -i 
tin 12* AVer York City. 
HAiitDvr: ii'.iu dvi.:: 
3ATCHEL0R S Celebrated Ha’r Dye 
Is the Best in the World ! 
THK ONI.Y 
Harmless, True and Reliable* Dye Known. 
This .*pl-ndid Hair Bye ii IV*rf*ct—ct.angcs Red,(lusty 
>r t Ji >v Il.iir, iiistant'y t*» ji (11ns*y fltack nr Natural 
llrmrn, witbout Injuring tlic Hair or Staining the Skin, 
earin'.' tlie Hair rtoft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vital 
v. Invju-'urly restoring its pristine color anil rectifies th” 
IlclTo'-H “f Ba I By-s Th ■ gennine is signed WI DM AM 
V. B \T'"II BK-Mt, a'l nili tj ar** mere imitation?, and 
Mil l l» avoided. Sold by all Druggists, tic. FACTO 
,'V—Ml BAKt’l.A V ST., N. V. lyiSr 
Hatrhrlar'a V re /’ nUt Crrnrt far Drrttstn" thr lint 
rin: coni i.hnions and km'KKIK.nck <*f 
I AN INN At It*. 
1 *tiDli»1m*1 fur the lieiietit. and ns a Citulinn !<• 
)•>»,#./ Mr a and other.', who sutler from .\cnotis 
I H hilit \. Pn nialnre | »e. ,i\ ol Manhood. Jk«\, siippb 
1 
mg at the '.mu lime the M'-nni nj S,/f‘ Carr. By 
me w ho h CUM d himself after undergoing cuilsid- 
•*r;ihh •piui kt r_\ Ilv eiiclo-iug a postpaid nddn — 'id 
rin If *| .'ingle eopj*— ill Im I ;f«i id tile author. 
N A III Will. M A VI AIK. (.><,•. 
l)',sip BrookBn, Mug- t'**., N. 1 
Tif/v i.,tm t:s : 
Both Married nnd Slnylc. 
rHE CLDEST REGULftTOR FOB FEKULEs\ 
Dr. Chfesnmin’s Fern tie Fills 
Will imttie-'iaf* In lelieve, without pain, all dMurl.* 
| uni— of lln- p« »< lie di«chnrge, whether arising 
mini I,i \at iim *.r *nppi« "imi. I’hey ac| like a 
j •hanu in iini'it im? tin- paiii' that a.uiipuny ililh- 
’tilt 111111 1 it* mi ii't ruai i“ii. and are the nu|\ 
ill and re i.ih e n im dv for I ii-1h — '•irk IIvtnlarhe. 
r.tin- infln* l.nin*. Bark «»hd >id*— I'a’pltatimi ol 
.In- It-.nr. Nr; on- I'nmors. ||v-/erie-.. >pusut-, 
.iroken »»|eep. mid other imp a-ant and dangermi' 
ile<1» of an unnuliitnl condition ot ihrmxunl turn- 
io.is III If. w t .... Ill tin .U!sa or V\ Bit**- 
hot efleet tt I * iIn cure. 
Dr. C’hooscm mV Fcmtlo Fills 
!I:ie been n .ItlVl.C \ l.»l \ IM I.B Ol- A < I.N 
i II Ii 1 M" ara* .till ie | a- the mil' -ale means ol 
i,' n iii. in*i i.• ded i• 11■ •«-? nation bnl I. •alt * nm*t 
’• tu„t then #< •*•••■ .•*•///»•*.* *• r th, y. 
-ii s ,w. in in if > !> 11, -. ri I tail"! >.»■ t'Ua urith- 
•I//I.-. ./»#!■/ .g .1 /•/.77 t./Ad /,v:.sf / / Tit. 
i.■. ... ,< /*/;/ *. v 1 \< ) -f/te 
1 //>' f II /.' I It, /.. .Mo h ii (lit i. i'i*( ifilt frmli u-'j n' 
"I-.11. ■ ■>, /..«.*/".■-I t'l, n,inn fin,,* t a ,,a,’. 
ini' ft infill.., fi.it III., r, m■■■'!;, Ii', pn,rt 
'•'•ii .if iitit. 1 lll.\ « AW»| hull ni;M 
in an;- otla-r nnay. 
Dr. Chcesom xu’a Female Fills 
hr fhr .iilit M"h inr (hit M t:!: 11 :» N N I» sIN* ;!.!•: 
i.nhii •« h;m* r**liei| upon f«*r ncinv vein—. or run re- 
.* up.low /.* / If/ .V/. uy I HI T I TIO \ s ■ Hu-. 
I'n lot m I lit / '/**#■■»/ /'. nut inn* 11 rr pat inriraril, 
with M M N n and ft i*-1 t » NT -I |M i\ I 
ill. I.» I. I \ I. I». lake tiii.« ad\erli'4iiieut to yout 
I Mie.'.*i -f. and I'll him that mu ml tin Ht'sT 
./ nil mu: / / »/ m: iruuri \ r. i.\ rut 
II (iU. H, \\ hich t* comprised iu 
Dr. ChooHom.'xti’s Female Fills ! ! ! 
Th.*N liftn ** received, and ar* now i-******In lag the 
'.He tioiiol the most (niiinnl t'hyi raii* iu hm ira 
In ill ii tilt.i |m.n •% w itli eacli llo\ —the price. 
Hi'. 11 Im- />■ /;•>j ci.iit.iiidugfroiii .u to (hi l*i||n. 
I’iil nl Inf tnai', /’iiuiijillif, \»\ remitting the pine 
• <» th* I'ri'pi ietiu—m ailn auihori/.ed Vgeiil, in cur- 
rent lutul'. 
t sm.i) id n/UHMisTs Gysy.irti.i.r. 
\ li 1 N \ Him l.ll. /‘rn/irirtnr* \ >1 t'fdar S'imi, Xur Yuri. 




Brig I. T. Knight, of Scarspnrt, 237 ton*, 
built in 1*'»3, liitn been purchased by parties in 
| Portland, on private terms. 
Larntiiko — A double decked vessel of about 330 
toils wax launched on Tuesday last from the yard 
of Master John Shaw at Machius. She u owned 
be E. Longfellow A Son. 
At I'Meii, 20th inst, from tlie yard f Mr. Thom- 
as Knowles, a 13• ic barque of about 400 tons, ••ail- 
ed trie \n/iio E. Uray.’ She was built for Cipt 
(iray (who i* to command her) and others of 
Buek.-port. The barque .x of good model, excel- 
lent vorMuanship, aui is a most substantial ves- 
sel. 
[rnou MESSRS. GREEN «t CO., TIKER ISLE ] 
18 KEEN'* LWDINti, Me., June 21—Ar 17th, 
j soli Star id the West, Morse, Portland, now at 
Swans’ I -land. 
Ar l#th, #eh# Valparaiso, Higgins, Tientin for 
B' .-ton; Bill or. (of Deer M-) Stinson, at t^ue* 
reau 4th • I June with 12.000 codfish. 
Ar J'J’li, cell t’leiuvut, Beal, Jonciport for 
Rockland. 
Ar 20th, «eb.i Henry Chase, Thurston, Boston, 
Thistle, Martin, Hancock for Boston; Mary 
Kdnev. Bennett, Ilaneoek for Portland; Circus 
sian, Knowlton, Bangor for Boston. 
M e had a heavy thunder shower the 20th, was 
very much needed a* it was the first rain we hare 
had tor so mu time. 
June 24— Ar 21st, sch Matilda, Sawyer. Bos- 
ton. 
Ar 23d, sells Abagail, Lihbcy. Harrington for 
Burton; Emma Uakea, Johnson, Ellsworth fori 
llondout, N Y. 
Ar 24th, sell Postboy, Stinim, Boston for Ban- 
gor. 
launched, 231, a new li-hftig schooner, C*' tons, 
built l»v and launched from the yard of Capt. 
tito. \V. Collins. 
June 28—Ar 23th, febs, Altny, Eaton, Rock | 
land; Essex, Hamblen, -. 
Ar 27th, sch# Emma, t« tossing. Scarsport; Hen. 
j Jackson, (Lmldiiboni for Portland. 
M inds are very light. Weather has been very 
warm and dry nil within a lay or two. He have 
had eci era! good thunder s lowers. 
DOM Kb PJO TOUTS. 
El>«* -Chi 21st, brig Cetnantlia Hopkins, Ha- 
ul a, Machine, to bmd for Washington DC; sch 
Onward, Higgins, New Haven. 
Macmias—Ar 20th. *»k D >nworth, Drew, Port- 
land; 2‘2d, Cru-oe, Kellur, New York; 23 1. brig ! 
! John tladdes, (Hr), Brown, N Y; 2t)th, sobs Ju- 
lia A Rich, Lea la p, N Y, Sarah Louisa, Dobbin. 
Boston; >ilas M right, Smith, Kucklaud; brig 
Elizabeth, Berry, Boston. 
Cld 22d, rch Margaret, Pendleton, Boston; 
John Buggies, Perry, Boston; Omno, >iuilh, 
Newburyport; 24th, Win Pope, Libby, Boston;) 
Dolphin, Talbot, New York; PS Adams, Wa*s, 
Bermuda. | 
Portland—Ar 20th, sch# Constitution, I'lagg, ! 
Mill bridge lor Boston; Marliglit, Mason, Ells- 
worth; ITristina, Dodge, Bits* kill, Elmore!, 
j Bunker, Deer i-te. 
| Ar 21st, sch Vurth Battery, Anderson, K1V 
! worth; C C Kuiuwor h, (Buy. aid Willie Lee, 
1 
'ij.iy, Buck spoil, Columbia, Magi t 
\ / 
Ar 221, sells Sea Flower, Bice, Cn-.rtbrrry Isle; 
Champion, Harding, do; Hudson- Haines, Tre- 
mor t: Colon, -, Houllsboro; Ophir, Snow, 
Brooksvilici 
ItosTon — Ar 22d, schs Forest, Oulson, Mill bridge 
sloop Bloomer, Pray, Eden. 
Ar 23d, brigs A .1 Boss, (of Soarsport) Small, 
Sagua, June 3; I, M Merritt, (of Ilucksport) 
Berry, Philadelphia; sells llaleyon, King, Sulli- 
van; Carossa, ltyder, Ellsworth, Bello Creole, 
Sylvester, Bangor. 
Ar 2 th, sell? Forest, Jordan, and Edward, Tro 
worgy, Ellsworth; Freedman, Sargent, Jonesport; 
Banner, Hart, Bangor; Clear the Track, (Jove, 
[ Vinalhaven; Franklin, I, wronce, Franklin, 
j Ar 2.»th, schs Quern, Hardy, Machhisj fmhrl n, 
J Allen, Harrington; Cape Col. Hammond, Houlds- 
Ix-ro; Caroline, Mitchell, Millbridge; Valparaiso 
Higgins, Trenton; (Jergia, Alley, Ellsworth. 
Ar 2f>t.!», sobs Eagle, Hill, Hancock; Baltic, 
Bunker, Ellsworth. 
Ar 28th, schs Hiram, Cook, Calais; Dolphin, 
Lord, Ellsworth, and Brilliant, Hatch, Bangor. 
IlAimoitn—Ar 20th, sch M S V.irnum, Tur- 
ner, Bangor. 
Wakiikx—Sid 22d, sch Delaw ire, (Iran t, Ports- 
mouth. Ill, to load fish guano for Boston. 
Nkwpout—Ar2hl, schs llodondo, Tate, and 
James Tilden, Davis, Providence for New York, 
(■»r Ellsworth). 
Ai.p.xaNiun\ — Ar 20th, brigs Julia E Arey. 
Hodgson, Bangor; llio H ramie, (Ircculeaf, Bath. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Medford, .lord in, which sailed from Ells- 
worth 20th inst, for Providence, with lumber, put 
hack 24th, leaky, having been ashore i:i the riv 
or. Her ctrgo will bo forwarded in another ves- 
sel. 
Sch Boundary, Johnson, of and from Macliias- 
port for Providence, while coining into the liar 
her of Newport evening of the 2(»th, was run into 
«»y P S transport Metropolis, from Portsmouth 
••rove for New York, and had bowsprit started, 
lost jibbo'in, carried away two forward port 
• shrouds, and received other damage. Tho steam 
• er received no damage and proceeded. 
M AI1RIED. 
; ; Ca.-tinc—June 2.3d, by Bcv. A. E. Ives, Cnpt 
I Frank A. Ramsey of 1/angor, to Miss Li/./.io 1\, 
daughter of (’apt. Leonard (lay of C. 
liastport—June Kith, Dr. Win. II. HockwrlJ, of 
Bratllehoro, Vt., to Miss Nellie E. Mowe of E. 
Boston—May 30th, Hiram Merritt to Miss Car- 
oline IS. Look, both ot Addison. 
DIEP. 
Ell.-worth— Lorendia A., daughter of Kcuhon 
and Eliza Jellison, aged 7 years. 
Bluehill—June 1‘Jtli, Capt. ejpcnc:r Treworgy, 
aged .78 years. 
Tremont —Juno 21st, Chari-s E. Lunt, aged 12 
years mid 0 m .nth*. 
—Tune 20th, Julia, aged 4 years, daughter ol j 
Pen hell and Judith l>ix 
North Sedgwick—-J tine ISth, .Mrs. Mary Luf- 
kin, nged *J2 years ami two months. 
Bangor—Juno 22d, A. C. Smith, Esq., aged 42 
: years. 
Brewer Vil'ago—June 22d, Mr. Win. P. Drake, 
aged Jl years. 
Columbia—June 7th, Helen I*., wife of Chaile.sj 
A. Wilson, an I daughter of lion. J. Lippinci tt. 
<ollrrlor’* IVolirr. 
C. S. INTERNAL KEYENCE. FIFTH COL 
LECTION DISTRICT OF MAINE. 
VOPKEABLY to an Act ot Congress, l,To| provide Internal Revenue to support the 
Government an I pay interest "n the pubBc debt 
approved July 1st, 1802. ami lor other purposes.” 
I hereby give notice that 1 havo received from 
N. A. Joy, Esq Assessor of said District, the an- 
nual list of Excise Du'ics.ind Taxes assessed In 
hemmthi t May, 1sf,4. That said Duties and 
Taxes have bee -me duo and payable, and that I 
wi I attend ( ither personally or by Deputies) to 
r. reive the same at the time* and place* named 
b low: 
HAvc'iTx mt vty: 
At Ellsworth, at the Collector’s office, August 1. 
2 and J. 
At Bueksport.at the Custom IIouic, July IS and 
1 •*. 
At C.istiue, at the '"ustnm Ifou}e. July 20. 
At Sedgwiek, at Dority’s IB tel, July 21. 
At Peer Is'e, at the St-»ic of F. P. Spoffinl, Julv 
22. 
At 151ur11i>I, at the St rc of Win. Hop1.in.9, July 
| \t Somrsvllle, Mt Deseit, at the Store of John Somes, July 20 
At Goiildsboro, at tin* L’nion Store, July 2°. 
And I further give notice, that all pe-s<>ns wh»> 
-hall neglect to payfli* Du*ie« ami Taxes as ufore- 
•vii l u**i--sed in on them, to the Collector or hi 
Depotii-s, within the lime-* above speeiHod. shall 
u«- ji »b|e to pay n j>rr rmtu u ad lition »I upon tu" 
uujouut iht-roof. 
JOHN WEST, 
C*dl ct -r of Fifth C*d ection District, Me. 
1 Franklin, June 27th, IhMi. 24 
Farlf's tit? Visiles, 
m i: i. \ x i :< rr v pks, v him: i ;<»t v i *i:s, 
AND 
AMBR0TYPE3, 
JU A UKA A Ul iH lI, 
rttccessor.-i to D N. Moon, 
I I A VI NO repair.-1 .m l refitted their Rooms, 
I I. are now prepared to turnisli nil of the 
above picture* in a manner warranted to suit the 
most fastidious. 
Particular attention paid to Copying nnd En- 
larging. Aiubro’vp* s t<* Photographs; also, color- 
ing in Water or Oil Colors. 
A go.-d assortment ol Eraines, Cases, Card Racks, 
Card Frames, Cent's Card Porte* and Pocket Al- 
bums, constantly on band. 
Person* intending to sit for photograph* will 
avoid wearing light or blue clothing, 
Satisfaction given in all case*. Please call and 
see specimen*. 
A. J M IRKS. A. M. Mrnctl 
Ellsworth, June 23th. 24 
Airnov 
m\TlEL bo sold nt Public Auction, at my office 
v ▼ in Castino. on the 2d day of Au/ust next, 
nt 10 o'clock a. I'cw No. 21, in the Methodist 
E. Church in Castino, being tbo saiuo owned by j 
the late John Foster. 
C. J. AIJROTT, Admr. j 
Castinc, June 18G4. 3w2l 
;qgq7jj ESTRAY COW. 
\ l.h nr stolen from the premise* of the 
>iil» .crilN-r, at F.il.-worili l ull-, a dark red cow, 
white hack, bad a piece of rnuva- on her born, on 
Sjitimlav the Istli inst. XXhosoeier will give Infor- 
mation where she iimv 1m* found, -ball be suitabh 
rewarded. DANIEL NLYH.b 
Ellsworth Fall*, .lulli* 1S*H. 3w2.»* 
VERNATELLA. 
XV Mili tXTKIi TO MARK TI1K 
SOLES OF HOOTS AND SHOES 
xvvrr.it ,twi» daxipni.sm prooi 
AND W E A It o N F. T II 1 R D I. D N <i E R 
V K It N A T K L Is A 
pronounced Yer-na-tel-iar.) Is a preparation from 
«.pl*-r having no gren-e. Linseed oil, or au> tiling 
of lln* kind, nnd when the soles are once -at urate.l 
with it, water can no more get through them than I 
through cop|K-r ItM-lf. 
I'riro ii-V «-«ms per lloltlc, 
A » liJ.TAll. KVKltTWItKHK. 
Rut its ro*t to tin- purrlia-er is really nothin .. a- * 
it niak* the sole- wear enough longer to more than 
par for it, h aving a- a net gain the making of them 
tt ater ami Dumpu*» Proof, ami tin pie,n atiwu 
thereby of tlmt prieelCM gem, the health. 
Ladies Ifead rLhis, 
save: iot a health! 
F-c Vernatella on the Soles of your Shoe*. It 
make* tbelli water proof and thereby protects your 
feet from dampness, for the ground is alwav- more 
,.r le .- moist, either froui rail* or the morning and 
ei euing di w. 
At Wholesale in Boston by 
lil.o r tiOOPWI N & F<t No. Ilanover Street. 
S. M. ft *L< »L’D .St t o so I In inner .Street. 
xi s hi i;u s. ( o J*i Ti-emont street, 
t VliTFK, IJF>T & CD l Ilanover Street. 
\ i,(| tv bob-ale Druggists generally. Also by all the 
Principal Dealers in Roots and Shoe*. 
At Wholesale ln Portland by 
,1. XV PER lx I NS &.« <8.x Commercial Street, ami 
Manufactured in the nir.im \i, iiF.rnt MKvr of the 
AIRMJN AlANF! At II KIN < tU.Ml AM. 
\V1 MAN In TYLKU. Agents, 
m25 82 WaU*r street, Poston. 
IK1TEUS remaining unehiitned in 
the Post 
J Office at Ell.worth, State of Maine, 30th 
day of J unc, 1804. 
a sTi, Atitiic 8?h,’.!:1,5fl? I. Siyll’fr .Tor.lAti.S m II. 
Dfin.lc II. nrv l.nn.'v, Altjue 
Daws, llarri.'OO >im|)-oit. M.L- 
Gray, Xan.y I1lo1- 
Perrf.pt calliiu f'.r tl.a •>'■■■■•'« pill |>!*as« 






The subscriber has just returned 
from Boston with a new sup- 






SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS. 
GLOVES and HOSIERY, 
CASHMARETS. ERRAhETS, TWEEDS AND 
COTTONA )ES, 
fur buy* summer weur. 
I have of tho host asgnrtinont of Mats and 
Caps ever brought into KlUtvurllt. 
IJALMORAL and IIOOI* SKIRTS, 
Carpeting. 
\ good aS'Oitment in Woolen, Hemp and Oil Cloth* 
'truer Matting, Carpet Tack?, and Stair Hods. 
&c., &zc., & C. 
'll °f the above named trond®, and a great 
many mare, too numerous to mention, will be sold 
very low for ea-li. Those about purchasing, will 
liw/ it /or thnr intrnst to call and examine uiy 
t ck be lore puichasing elsewhere. 
II. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, June 1C, 1SCI. 11 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
I jiioii Riot k, Mu in Street. 
'IMIE subscriber having purchased tho Station 
I t ry Stock of Saw vi.ii .1 Hints, and received 
large addition* to it from Ho ton, would respect 
fully invite tho attention of his friends and t io 
public to hi- excellent assortment of good*. 
1 have a good variety of 
Hillct, Hath Post, 
Mbert, Foolscap, 
•Vtavo, Bill Cap, 
'’oiuincrclal Vote, Legal Op, 
Letter, qualities, Blotting, 
Tissue, Dciuy, colored, 
Huff, six*.1-!, Government, 
Light Buff Opaque, 
Orange, Oblong, 
A in her, French, 
White Laid, Wedding, 
BOOKS, 
Miscellaneous, Note and Receipt Rooks, 
Readers, Cap Quarto Blank, 
Speller*, ** Demy Quarto Blank, 




Testaments, fc'crap Rooks, 
Memorandums, Writing Rooks. 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Pul Writing Desk?, Rlnck 'and and Boxes, 
Pamphlet Cases, Mueill ige, 
Cray ns, Rubber. 
1 'hcckers, Wafers, 
Dice, Rulers, 
Backgammon Boards, Scaling Wax, 
Paper Folders A Knives, Gummed Seals, 
Author Cards, Thermometers, 
Rewards of Merit, Red T.po, 
Office Roxes, Foot Rules, 
Ink* and Inkstands, 1’ens nnd Holders, 
L~ad Pencils and leads, fclates and Pencils, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
Cologne and Oils, 
Together with a large variety of article* usually 
louud iua Rook. tore. Alsi Agent lor liiu Cele- 
brated UUUVKli <1 UAJiKU 
Sewing 31achines, 
Various patent of which are on exhibition at my 
Store. 
Tatrouage respectfully solicited. 
Sunn Sion u ilh A l)/t,r ton's Shite Store. 
Robert Cole. 
Kllsworth, June 9 U. 21 
FOR SALE. 
rilllK subscriber keeps oou*tautly ou baud, and 
X for **.lo, — 
Tar, null, Oakum, 
Boats and Oars. 
Alto, Repairing rot Boats and V'esse Is at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
RHswerth, JAty 4, 1863. tf 
Apprentice Wanted. 
A m-lv at tin* 
Just Received. 
another lot of 
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUk 
Also ft he# stock of 
Teas, Sugars, Molasses, Spiers; Sa/eraf us 
j Soaps, Candles, ('offer, darn burnt 
<y ground, and Ran' Java, Cheese, 
Cork, Lard, Haller Dried 
Apple and Fish. 
All of the nbovo articles will be roM as chcaf 
as can be bought elsewhere. 
HTC mitry produce wanted. Cash paid foi 
Wool .''kins. T.i 
THOM AM-MAHAN. 
Notice of <'o|>:iiTiicr*li p 
f |!III'J undersigned havo this day formed a co- 
JL partnership under the style of 
N. II. & G. G. TOWERS, 
and have taken tho store owned by N. II. Powers* 
hoping that the same liberal patronage will bo bc- 
bestowed upon us that, has been on our senior part* 
tier. Our motto is, “Quick sales and small profits." 
N. II. POW KltS. 
O. (J. POWERS. 
Orland, June 17, 18G4. 3w23 
Aduiinisfrnlor's Male ol Krai 
Estate. 
I>Y virtue of a license from the Court of Probate > for the County o| Hancock, I shall sell by pub- 
lic auction,on Saturday the sixth day of August next 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the dwelling house 
of the late Tliiueas Brown of Urlaiid veomaii, deems- 
j ed, all of hi" real estate including the rev rsion of 
; the widow's dower, situated in said Orland, for the 
payment of hi" just debts, incidental charges and 
charges of administration, and the balance if any, to 
j be paid to his legal heirs Terms rash. 
JOHN* HOPKINS, Adtnr. 
j Orland, June '.T, 1S6I. ir,’l 
j r|*lic subscriber h-Tchy give* public notice to all c.,o- 
j I cerned. that be lias been duly np|*oiutcd and has 
b»k" apon Inui <«-ll the trust of .in Administrator of the. 
estate of 
W11.1,1AM C.OTT, Jr.. I tc of Orland, 
j intheCoof Hancock, vi-omau. deceased, by giving hand as 
die law directs; lie therefore sts all persons who are 
ndebted to the said dereas.-d's estate to make immediate 
payment,and those who have any J-tnandslhereou toex 
hibit the same for settlement. 
JOSEPH S. CONDON. 
Orland, May 0, 1804. *£j 
NEW 
SPRING GOODS, 
NOW OPENING AT THE 
Granite Store, Main Street. 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Cheek and Plain 
Mohairs, in all color.*, ricnoh Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains, 
Ginghams, Points, Dine, Pink and 
Buff Chambraes, White Damnsk, 
Linen Cum' ric, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA PREMIER. and 
PEARL !>■ OR/S .S'//.I MY,.S', 
LADIES' S \f ElXt;s, 
Lada.s' Blk. BROAD ('LOTH 
BOOK AM) SHOES. 
Ladies’ serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’ Congrtss and K ilinoial. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. CuilJren Bo ils and Ties* 
T ie latest stylo of 
H T S , 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French ami St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
1/3, cm, ami, 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Broom*, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Bird, llams, Cneese, Dried Apple, Split 
Peas, Beans, llioe. Oolong and Soucoong Tea. 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Baislus, 
I Figs. Ken sene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
I2T The highest murket price paid for Country j 
Pioduoe ut »iH kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 28, 1 St.I• 1.3 
HAVING recently returned from Boston I would call the atten- 
tion of the public to my stock of 
.Spring Goods, consisting of 
MILLINERY, 
UHfc.55 KUUU3, 
Rcpellants and Sack Cloths 
SUMMER SHAWLS, 
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols, 
and every variety of 
TRIMMINGS 
for Cloaks and Dresses. Among ray 






Also, a choice selection of French 
Ginghams and Prints. 
Having selected my goods with 
Care, and purchased mostly for (\»h% 
1 am prepared to sell as LOW as 
they cao bo sold in Town. 
My stock id Millinery has been 
carefully selected from the best as- 
sortments in Huston, and is the Lar- 
gest ever offered lor sale in this mar- 
ket. 
Those wishing to piirchn.-o will do 
well to call and examine tor themsel- 
ves, as a look will 
Cost NTotliing 
and they will not be nrged to buy. 
A F. Greeley. 
Ellsworth, May 5. lb j 
_ ^ _ 
NOT IC ■:. 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of ft li- 
cense from the l*robute Court, there will be ex- 
posed for sale, at tho bouse of Alanson J. Haslttin 
in Waltham, on tho 30th day of July next at one 
o’clock in the afternoon, so much of the real es- 
tate of Alanson J. lla-lam, in the County of Han- 
cock, deceased, as will produce the sum of $500, 
for the payment of l.is debts, and incidental 
charges ot sale Said real estate coiisi*tsof sixty 
eight acres, und is situated in Waltham alore- 
laid. 
Terras one half down, and the other in six 
months, with good security. 
A. F. BURN HAM, Admr. 
Waltham, Juno ‘20th, 18b4. 3w‘23 
REMOVAL. 
ucoitai: ii. joy 
lUs removed hi*- stock «d gnodb to the btoro for- 
merly occupied by J. D. KIC11AKD&, tiifoe doors 
above IVleio i>»rner '.Lite .-licit 
| j^ rnii.MsrrtATou’.s bai.k. ! Notice i.« hereby given that by virtue of a ller*n-« I from the Judge of Probate for the County of Uni 
j rock, I shall offer for sale, on the premises, on tin nlinh day Ol Affgnxt nf*xt. at ten o'clock in the fort 
noon no much of tlif* real estate of Willi hi W. 
Hinckley;late of H/uf'hiM died y fixed and posses.-ei1, 
i\f will prod UK* the sura of fivt hundred mid twent) 
dollars, for the payment trf his just debts, incidental 
1 charges and charges of administration, Said rea 
estate consists of the right of redemption of tIn 
homestead farm and buildings of the said William 
J XV. Hinckley, situate In said bliieliili: a'so a lot o 
I wood and in adow land near X. A. Cray's, contain 
ing about one hundred acres; ul.-o one undivided ha 
! of a lot containing one hundred acres more or h-s> 
being lot No. thirty-two of the second division of lot 
on the plan of Itliichill: also si lot of wood land call 
ed the (in-gory lot coni tuning about titty sores; als< 
two undivided fifth parts of the no adow near J. T 
Norton’s, containing three acres more or less. 
Terms cash. 
J). M. I’KIIKINS, Adtnr. 
Illueliill, June 2dd, 1851. I’- l 
f|MI K subfcrllier hereby give public notice to sill con I ccrncd. that lie lias been duly appointed and ha 
taken upon himself the trust of 4U Executor of the la>i 
Will and Tcstamcat of 
Wild IA .*» HOOPER, late of Sedgwick, 
in the Co. of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by giving bom 
*•* the lawdirccts; he therefore request sill persons whoar* 
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make iinmcdiaU 
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, t< 
exhibit the ssmic for settlement. 
DANIEL SI 0110 AN. 
June 15 1864. II24 
Tim subscriber hereby gives public uoi Ice to all concern 
ed, tb it In- lias been duly appointed and lias taken n|H»n 
himtelf the trust of an Administrator of the estate <| 
AHKL IIOVEY. late of liouldsbor--. 
in the Co. of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by giving hordf 
as tin- law directs ? ltd therefore requests all persons 
wlio arc indebted to tlie deceased4.* < ••tat'-, to make iin 
mediate payment, and those who lt:fvu any deinatid 
hereon to exhibit lltj same for aetth-'m-nt. 
JOHN C. IIOVKY. 
June 15,1861. ft J 4 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
!C. G. PECK, 
MAIN STBKKT, ELMSWOUTII MAtifE 
Keeps con-tantly on hand and for sale al 






I'rn its, IVuts 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use ty 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The. genuine Smith's llasor Strops. 
Figs,Candies, Washing Powders, Soap, DyeStufTs, Truss* 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rants, Raisins, Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, &c. 
&C., &C. ,&C., &C., &C., &C. 
fust received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are. 
BURNETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Fema le Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; W is tar’s 
Wild Cherry Ralsain; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
1 c(Trie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient; 
'iargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
lers; Chccscrnnn’s, Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; (Jrugor’s Con*! 
•ontratod Cure for nervous weakness; 11 cm bold's 
Fluid Extract of L’urchu, for diseases of the blad- 
Icr, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burns 
indent-*; (lardincr’s Rheumatic Compound; Peiu- 
vian Syrup; (iould’s Pin worm Syrup; liougliin’s 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem-dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and j 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; ! 
CoDelaml s sure cure for Bed Bugs; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peck s, Har- 
dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandrcth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rbcnm Syrup; Ar 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion- 
Brant’o Purifying Extract, (lay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Radway’s Remedies; McMuin's Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothlug Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal. 
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachcli r 
and Harrison's Hair Dye; Bnruiry’s Musk Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’t 
Dead shot for Beil Bugs; anil all other article* 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician s Prescriptions carefully cotti 
pounded. 1 
Got tho Best. 
THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
BT'j'/TinU I"LA tPHTMl] 
is on exhibition at 
A. T. JFFMSOV?* 
where all arc invited to c»ll and examine, 
r1111E Empire Machine has taken any quantity I. f Premiums, am! would have takm more 
Premiums if there had been more Furs. 
Why thr F.mjnrr Mirhinc is f»tt>r th in any nthrt 
1. It makes til o for A: or tLshutth shirti, which 
will neither rip nor ravel, and is alike an both sides. 
2. It has neither < mi nor ray wheel, and the 
least possi; le friction, and runs as smooth as glas 
and is emphatically a Xnsitcs* Machine. 
5. It performs peril et sciving on every descrip- 
tion of materi.il, fro e leather to tire finest muslin 
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coars- 
est to the fin* st number. 
4. It requires fifty per cent, less power to drive 
it than any other machine. A girl .2 years ot 
a c can w rk it steadily without fatigue or inju- 
ry t » health. 
5. Its strength and wonderful simplicity ofj 
construction render it almost impossible to get 
out of u dcr, and is guarantied to give eutire sat- 
i-faction. 
b. Its scams arc more firm and beautiful, being | 
alike on both sides, leaving no ridges to wear oil 
1 
by washing and ironing. # 
7. The tension of both threads is got on the 
surface of the machine; you do not have to turn 
the machine up side d am to get the tension of the 
lower thread. When the tension is once adjusted 
on the Empire Machine any quantity ot sewing 
can be done without change. 
S. Its seams cannot be removed without pick- 
ing of cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch. 
y. This machine has been examined by the 
most profound rxpcits and pronounced to be Sim- 
nlf tty and I'trfeetwn 'oinhined. 
1U. We respectfully invito all who may desire 
to supply themselves with a superior article to 
call and examine this Vnriv <lrd Machine. An in- 
spection ot this machine will satisfy any person 
ot its great sujwriority to anything in the market. 
11. Five minutes instructio is sufficient to en- 
able any per sou to work it to entire satisfaction. 
I'jfOnc of the Empire Machines can be seen 
in operation, at Miss Ann.i IIioiit's Dress and 
Cloak Making Uoom, over A. F. Crccley’s Store, 
Alain Street. MI 
f|111K subscriber having just returnod frtuhUtK? 1 ton with a ucw stock ot 
FURNITURE ! 
together with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. | 
which ho will sell at low prices. 
—also— 
Downer's Fateut Hemmer and Sheld, 
for hand sewirg ; price 2a cents. 
JOBBING ami ITIIOLSTKY WORK of all kind; 




Kept. ttcitly (ti htiwl. ana Ttiln- r*. 
t uieil at alien uvlice. 
3 Si 
r> AIKu the abore article, will be sol l 
qq C il h A 1*. 136 
Geo. CtlsmlNGHAlU. 
fr. >■ Si.,n ■■■ dtoi btlou fcU Haiti) ■ 
t II.. V.. 1 1 
**.|.|1.■i.i .»imu tmm —-- ■ I II. mm* 
or. S. 10-40 Bonds, 
•... -r bomN are Issued nfld rtlie Art of Congress 
•f March sth, Wliieli provide* that all Rond* 
i su'd under this Act Mad) be KNKMI’T FROM 
l\\ NATION l»y or fwdcr any slate or municipal ne 
•horify. Subscription!! f*r these bfrnds arc received 
in Fnited States mites or iiof^s OT National Ranks. 
I hey arc To IKK fifcmi.MH) IX COIN, at the 
'Icasure of tin* (itneminent, at fttfy period not !*•* 
‘han tin nor wore than forty yrnrn from their date, 
iml until their redemption FI VK 1*KU fKNT. INJ 
rKRKNT MIRK BK l'.\ll> IN COIN, on Rond* of 
<iot over one htuidml dollars nunually and on ull 
•tlier bonds sembummalty- The interest is payable 
»n the first days ol' March and September in each 
year. 
Subscribers will receive cither Registered or Cou- 
pon Ronds, as they may prefer. Registered Honda 
ire recorded on the books of the F. S. Treasurer, 
ind can lie transferred only on the owners’ order.— 
oupou Ronds are payable fd bedrer, ami arc more 
•onvenient for cotntnercfa! list's. 
Subscribers to ibis loan will have ffie of»tinp n{ 
having their Ronds draw interest from March 1st, by 
paying the accrued interest in coin—(or in rioted 
•dates notes, or the notes of Nntiuoiial Ranks, add- 
ing fifty per cent for premium.) or rec-ive them draw- 
ing interest from the date of subscript ion and deposit. 
As these Ronds are 
Ercwjil from Municipal or Slate !t'a.rationi 
their vn'iic is IncfeasNl from one to three per cent, 
per auiiuni, according to the rate of tax .levies in 
various pails of the country. 
At the pre.-ent inti* of premium on gold thfv prfy 
GVER EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST 
iii currency, and nre of Njiml convenience ns a per- 
fiiiitient or temporary in vestment. 
it i.s Indicved that no securities offer so great In- 
ducement* to lenders as tlie various descriptions cf 
t S. Bonds, In al other forms of imh-biednee*, 
the faith or ability of private parties or stock com- 
panies or separate communities only is pledged tor 
payment, while for the debts of the I'liited .States 
the whole property of the country is lioiden to se- 
cure the payment Of both principal anti interest In 
Coin. 
These Tfftfufs may be subscribed fbf fit' sums from 
$50 up to luiy magnitude, on the same terms, and are 
thus made equally available to the smallest lender 
and the largest capitalist; They can lie converted 
into money at any moment, and the liohlcr will hav# 
tire benefit of the interest. 
It may be useful to state in this connection that 
the total Funded Debt of the United States on which 
interest is payable in gold, on the :kl day of March, 
lN»d, was SUfr,Uf*5,000. The interest on this debt for 
the coming fiscal year will by $-45,£17,120, while the 
customs revenue hi gold trtr the current fiscal year, 
ending .June tiotli, IS'-I,- has been so far at tlie rate of 
over hi,000,000 per amuiin. 
It will bo seen that even the present gofd revenue* 
of the Cioverm-ent arc largely in excess ol the 
wants of the Treasurer for the payment of gold In- 
terest, while the recent increase of the tariff will 
doubtless raise the annual rccipls from customs on 
th< same amount of importations, to $ 150,000,000 
per annum. 
Instructions to the National Banks acting as foart 
agents were not issued from the UiritM Stales Treas- 
ury until March JO, but in the first thrfce w£eks of 
Ajiril tlie subscriptions averaged more than TEN 
MILLIONS A WEEK. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Bangor, Mo'; 
First National Bank of Bath, Mo. 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me; 
First National Bank of Portland, Me. 
And by all National Banks 
which are depositaries of Puplic money, and all 
It :s!X( TABLE BANKS AND BANKERS 
throughout the country, (n'eting as agc-Yits of the Na- 
tional Depositary Banks,) will furnish further infor- 
mal hm oU applicatioir mill 
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS; 
JoxvlsH 
A NEW LOT 
A 
—OF— 
SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSttOUfM ME. 
n A VINO just returned from 136nton, where they have been t» replenish their stojk of 
goods, now »n\itc those persons in wtfnt of 
good articles to calf and e.tamine (heir goods..— 
They have 
Dry Croodg, 
Black Silk?, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas, Wool Uep?. 
Delaines, Ail W ool plain anil ttriped Delaine?, 
Cliauielon (’loth?, Paris Bop?., Taffeta?, Lotf- 
uun A mores. French Cloths, Ao. 
iwm’.v.sks. 
Table Linen. Napkin**, Crashes, Diaper*/ | 
Brilliants, ami W hile Linerrs. 
CAMliUll'S, MUSLINS and LAWNS. 1 
Plain ami Cue ok Uumbricg, White Muslius ami 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
W hite, Blue, Bed and Bray Flannels, Twilled »n<i 
Plain. Opera tiunucts. 
SHAWLS. 
\ go.»d vaiiefy of W.dotn 'lmwl-*, in Long and 
fcipiare, in newest patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great taricty of Stylos and Price*. 
IIHOP SKIRTS. 
IiSdlt*?’ a fid Misses’ I loop Skirt? in nil the best 
makes and at tbo lowest prices. 
SHE E T1N G S ! 
We hive purchased a large lot nf Sheeting? and 
Shillings, at a bargain, and now know that 
we ran si lt a? LOW tf„ /.ar*vf. We irt- 
\ile opiviul attention to this article. 
In this department w«* have an extensive assort* 
ineiit «•! goo*I ai I ides, <i<-ut7i Cull, K ip and Cod. 
Bo«*ts; Balmorals. Baiter? and Slipper?, lot* 
Ladies, ('aildren and Ali.-ses, in good variety; 










MOLASSES, of nil grades. 
Fresh ami nice, aud all the dlfherent kind* tlffct 
are usually found in a Orocefy Store. 
Country prodboe taken at Uie highest mar- 
ket price. 
Thankful for pkst pitfahagft and fator*. tr« 
hope, hy strict atltfttiou to business and keepiag 
th'« be**t Wf goods, t*» merit. and rteeite a coutinu- 
auce ol the mid«- 
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< tittris, 
COMMIT ION* MCU 11A N'T, 
fur the sale *>( 
Wood, Burk, >*pnr**, lJailrui-l 
and other Merehandi*?. at t‘i<* *ner >f Lc.di 
•ott aud Chariest w rtuc’?. »’• ,t*a 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
wi' v. 
^JalP 
(Formerly 1C L ag 't*ha.f,> 
« n \TH.l v.a v. ) 
jobs h. LAXOD05, S U U0 5T V 
L. 15. LTLN1KR, 
3iauufaotar riJ ».N a 
UtMaLUj&i .&«£•*• J J* ) 
f.ON AMD VVtjUSN ’-t3-1 •'tD BuCKt ( 
COOPBK3 STOCK, *c. 
ilanir.j at eli ■ i.■ *■;". ■" 1 a 
, L.. > ;' ti. *.*. 
i> a v i it r. ; r :>. 
wli liai.;. J iJ n-t .it ia 
JARL)\VAHE. IRON ANI) NTI'.r.!. 
49 N .. 4 Mi. ,-rfcfc::r. K. H 
AIKEN BROTH EllS. 
I*r'.ALCRi IS 
STOVES, IRON S;NKS, LEW PIPES, 
PCMPK, Ate Lc fcc 
£zJcniat Prcssul, Jrpan d ami C'zs U ar. 
Mann far: r. 5 if 
bd ,7 :.-V -.1 a 
d i J JJ -1 ^ J 
Mjia Street, EiM.woi tii. I<--' 
». H 1KSI. | o. K. A'.KBS 1 r n A K TW 
W r *£i£AN A 1 «>., 
lit'CliSPOUT. V 
man'-Jiiotur- f 
ATV/O^J o PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders n;;d » I! I- « n* 
riMIliSK l'umps are Wanautui i• r t.> aHWr »!,- 
water or get out of orde* with lair usage. I'iUc.- 
ranging from *> to ~ a*. 
County and Town I'i lt- for »n:e 
Agejit* for the Andersou spring Be l F< *• 
tom, the Common Serse Churn. aiul the *1 
Ciotiiea Wringer in the mat ket. 1 
W. G. MOSLEY & Co , 
C'ouiiiii Hri'cliants, 
for tue sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties, 
Wood, Bark, Pit's, Spr., 
No. 0 Commercial Street. Boston. 
Wk Q. MoiLKY, 6 ul J.S. Lord 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
dealers in 
FILSm an^ MQ £311133 
JNo. 80 Commercial Street, 
BOSTON. 
Augustas B. Perry. Oliver II. Perry. John G. Moseley. 
Orders promptly attended to. 3j 4 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
47 South Street, 
, NEW YORK. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Pboprieiob, 
®8B®Op3 B&98Z, 
1 STSTE STREET, ELLSWOUTII, Me. 
HEVItY A. U.1I.HEII, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
n.i,fence— ORLAND. OScewitli Chi’. Hamlin, Ks'i 
Asl'buehsese inuruited to lot eare promptly -routed 
January -« 2tf 
W. C. COLLINS. M D-, 
Physician and Sureeon, 
OULAAIO, Me. 
Office over X. II. Powers’ Store. ‘20 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 




We intend to Uce*» constantly .in band a las« 
variety of Monumental w rk. Our facilities i*»r 
•btaiaing $t »ck, and cherry 105 on tee buaintis, u 
liob as to enable at to -ell Good Marble an 1 Good 
Work, at as low .1 price as can be obtained at any 
|i1m« ; aad wo shr.il thy to do so. with all who 
bare an occasion to purchase anything iu <>nr line 
•f business, if they will honor us with a call. 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
G roceries, 
lot SJla Ly 
,T. 3 A n. Itedrnan. 
l >i * t:t: 
** •*-* J f?‘= e .,f Mlewmrth In ??*♦ 
M h~ hi* Jood ..f 
■ -%s* “***'* ***fn«t i'! »» IV.:, and r*M- .r»k-*l 
’* * t^r ... Iiat-’h. In **d K*.>, v.ajr** 
ait > I ■. l‘arV*M " l« rrx M*l i,1Nwortt\ 
■*; !«•■.* •' i»«d ••ill l.ll-Worth. 
■ » >•!-VI *« t*.I •.«•«. fthv.it: twain- 
~ • ’* >•* •'* >-•)>. nf ftw Itnim-dana of 
*»•*. t ■* *h ■ rr.fii *» •«»**t?H-rlv on the-1 
■ *. 
'f *» t "ite»!f *t!» iwt v f«>- |v nii .ihi! 
** •• r .»••* Mi1 t.f J.t of | if. .!*»»•. 
* 1 -Ihi. ■ thf liHf "f A ill 
ill .Bid fn |.!*«•»• of N*sriu- 
♦ .• »•»,»- a**' -ih|. mo*'* nr k-- tn 
’* a 'T’ain pmmi-*orv imio eh'- j 
*»’ ■■•>1. A'id a iioroa* tho con- 
•’"it hm 
«fi ''ini :v f*•!■.-!',*rjrr of. 
-ro. Si.in* •tnfitft 
nii slid civo tfd* notfi'i 
V \hKt -: w im.ki;v. 
V. \rt. E. R, K. If U.K. 
? l-.*.' 
fir~ n«Hi: "■ ti .1 to .-.i: 
I h*a br^ir »p|> Ir.teH art tea* 
1 4.1 .V it-. -itslTwa :* of lh- 
a H I : %*§ J.lTTl.t. hito of IiinrkajHirt, 
-* '• »* >. tMnforr r*rj.ir-*ij ||| pt-r*oi-* 
» t «* d 1 e e« !«• ra.iVt 
»* ! how ah lilt* But bCUUHMl* 
t *\^ t.it ifec .*■ 
11 VN\All UTTLK. 
r j- v i» :ir 
I 1 oh. ‘-of 1 :rfe s .*"» puh'.e n-! .?- t a.j <•■«» 
v***-' .1 fi-iOt of «. A ihiaiftrt&ts of llo 
St ARP » » •. l\»o f It-;, k«, 
11 *' 4 »'• **r- •' -<*•* '• ’•» i"S 
• «*•.?• t-i‘ 1 .i.> p**r«-n» 
» v 1 *,*s » in *44 t*» tMC t*» i*»*e iu. j 
'i**o *ny d-nsaiaia 
1. A 
P !A !*' * j.-r 
a *** mu;. 
•• t Hf :r p ... 
f II >?**„. 5k f >*' 4’ BO.l! ill -h ] 
if ... *M h PMI, ml * k •*. ** ah of ? 
► Uh f I- ra | .*..4 on 
f‘ *- ,4i-»l•< i> <■» 
v. « CI*\ \KT. t !mr. 
fw- f *«. f ’*f 
* e- *•• f P* *■» ** An *! t «w witMn a: d 
H Vld :(■••!*/ I«l 
J H IW* 
it N ml' r JARift, A « aM-Mor of Hm « f I' ’» * '* -pf haf.y. w aai « ir »v. 
4 ••. ^ fir-. ■ -if n ant I addiiu»ir«- 
tt at* •**! 4 raai'if4* »• **et R>r t'PiNf s 
*•" T Mi* **f I Ad-. <r»tcf f;»“ 
iVrN !“ »i| jo * na toso* t. "y mum e py «d '.hi* I 
» h | \'-4\m*r*4 ih. • -h* motoa» i» ly .u the j I -• nh I la fcflav»lh. l)at ?h * *. at 
• nr«*f 4n»* att **o at Phi.htt1. -m 
l», H mf Jmft a-»■ at t*a <4 ihr r‘«, 
*» fn and *h. # «jo* if a.if tH^y ia*t, why j 
ih >* itom -'. *-4 n*t Nr »il 
»* ARktp W ti OK 
A «*| i-A M-l 
h: A A H\UTLrtL. Er;r 
washing maae tasy. 
91 * .ae.i the 
I miwfaeiini and • >t 
Grog’s Patent ** a hing Machine 
in th* C« nn iri of llancTk ta l f*aah in £»«•*, bate 
♦■'BiU}--iK*vk t:ie mai!« aeiarv ©I !h» at 
l LMKit'd MKAM Mll.u 
an I tike tbi* me*L ! t< Wring tati Juachine* l 
n tttf* ot the |u i.«!. 
It 1 »« « *en fried in nr F»*ai i «, and in tr.anv 
ther ft ut iti .n th»* Ii^-. aid In tcre tnatai.ee 
th** re*u t bt« b* hi *»• icli.rj, m<l «• «*-n 
bund/ aMft that it J m ••■* n re of tl« 
r <|g.- te quahtiee of a g J »*«' ng Ui«M*h:i« 
i.. id anv « Hire brr r re ■ !f* c4 l«. la* | abtie 
and w« t*«l a*»ur?d t «l a fair t* i f > f it nit] 
I e- reiaen *» e roaeorwb'c | •« u that I •• e*»U 
ar>U a o t t:?«■ * \i m u washing Uj;,.*, 
an \ h% mg iri 4 it «; ! | «. la n 
It i« c t=*| ad ! f. e. ■ m re 
m n il la « c'nr n * tu an 1 can be a* 
It I a 
l e nr g r| njth a little | a ti ■« a* well a« bran 
b-Iti!*. in «»*uing, a Mttgle part it a garment, 
a-* i. e i«,and Cviii *r « ! a it ci# be ei* 
n it* »: r. ^ the wU • « ml tiler Ifaob 
I g I 
l, In* J mt- elf .. .. a- ! la**, t _■ 
!• a-t. if i« cheap, .*?i ig ’▼ * a 4 », « 
bring* it withm the reach vf every < ne baring 
ci t *i«. 
| Tue machine! *an be * «*n an 1 examined at the 
j i ico nt iiMuuiacture, and can lie rde «l I 
i'n*:r f I.’;v *uu?c: ;i»e-*. No }**•;• <a anil fc* 
a>k«<J to j iv I a utaehibe witu ut inoiueg 
Inal 
>! r. T,.l< r arid attend !*• the aa?** f the m < e- 
! ia other t wn.* ill the la » unfit *»#.•• »- t 
Man!* f lOi* b am can be mop. •«**!. r4rv« t 
uiail c n h a-» lr*M,«e * t f. il I. tner I 1 * it 
i of !* ».uil It, Nuria Li m .m, at.i ».rir n 
,i• nipi aft tun. 
VVe Wave 1<*. in eont»»‘c»hm nlth tv e w 
tn’di. e, the ••Ujai*ti*al t .< i. *a V.*-»gt*. *>.'.« 
*• wii. I•. i. %.g it i.i 4.* c i *- 
i •!;«- v * C' r ;n U" i ir u. ; 
t t hug t * 
!»hf :l\ its: — 11. W bif iiif. «. W \ l 
J. K. J •. tan, h l!avi«. i\ I. M. 
J N 
I «v K Whiting. J. i II pr.ih 1 
u.i, iicra.': Larie i* Wert*, 
C. f 1LMK *. 
H > V \L n I. 
Fli-wo’t' Mnreu !. lHhI 
Spring & Summer 
| S T Y L i: 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, aul«l in I t>t 
the purchaser, at the verj luatil i.img rat* 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
II j 
and dealer! in 
\r.F now prepared to exhibit a go., | var «t* of a::i* •' g .ode, and * uld r*. ,* 
! inv ie the exajmiati. n of the pallia. Jut a k 




VESTIXCIS. 4k <f« 
I 
of nil kind*, which we ar«* prepared to make u 
to order, in the very latest at vie*, an I at In* 
shortest notice. Call and ex iiniu* our at- ck of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
! 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OCR OWN M \KF, which we gaarant -p will 
g *0 good aatiafaction, ai.d will to n id at very 
low price*. Our motto ii 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND ft Co 
MUX STilEET, ELL.SW0KT11. 
ElUwoiCh, April 27. 1m.4. 
lii*tt‘iirfion Hook* mill >ln>ir ff«* 1 
flu* fI«*ltidi*oii, (inti nil lN*iiU- 
iN«*nf» of il»i* Orgiiit tittle, 
'/uiidet'* Meloda >n Ynstru-t.»r. C •ntaiaiag (lie 
Element* f Marie, IVcgr-Hive Finger Exch 
.slid a large ColoCtiHi uf c nice uruaic. 
New Method fur (be Mvlodeon. si eled main 
j ly lr«»m •• /aideI JuMmetor,” and v ».t so.iug 1 
Addition to I.e*.«H>n« and Kierciw*. a e .Jleeti -n { 
ixtpul&r tonga, uud a variety of R. .hu aud Hymn 
Tun**, 
Carhart’* M< l.de* r. Elementary m’ Fr-.^r. 
j sire Studies, with a c dlecti .u < l fi* <U?e V ui aivl 
Instrument 1 .Viatic. $1,VA 
American School far the MelaJeor, I < "J 
Model Melodeou Instructor. 1 
VViauer’* Perf-«t • Julie I *r tbo Mtloi >r. * 1 
Melodeou without a Ma ter, « 1 
[ Woodbury'»• AaVJ.nl•■on ImtiMter, r*i 
i aitd White** Aie’.od'tn |u-frtvefer, f# 
Ho *f Sc aphine nud Meh»4*on I v *r, o I 
The Seraph:: A licdlm 01 Mu» 0 
M■ L« !e<m, PaTiiphiia and Re* d Or. ■.• 
The i.raini :ti n-s in e.ieb of tfc# ab- re i *-.oVi arc 
fi ji'ed u**t only to the Aidudvoe. tut to alt T i* 
iu. ut* of similar cu».“troc’i< n -'«•»» p t p .»<!, 1 J 
• et |)|1 pi;. «>!,I\'EU Pif n* .< C* | *»b 
C, A. RICHARDS, 
Wo. ©£> 
VViksIiiu^i.m Nd'wi, Unston, 
Would iaf*.| respectfully bmte the attention and* \- 
nation of '■ .<•• •. i-t-, ;i:.d 
«*.»■-* private I id'.< i f.. -;-j.ig to sell «-r u-r 
>Ti:bT! v rriiF* 
L?quo?*s- V/ ?. Cordials or 
Bitters. 
ih« t Cl 1,0.! emended beh^n*.w hich 
or* 1 in large quantities ia hi- 
and -i* !ix -» 
I Hue S 11) ling Estttbi hmcnt, 
So. !i3 WavliisiKtim sirvci, 
Boston. 
I'«?.nthe I.b*. a a reliable pure stimulant, 
Hu- I. at* aed widely k.i v. ;i 
GCLDEN bHEAF 
Bourbon "Whiskey 
from W!i«ar. IJ\«• ami Corn, warranted five 
1 *iit np in uni -t> 3e ach bottle ina 
Jaipur I»'X. i.i a-t of dozen each, the large and 
.i. ul vvi.i convince tin- proprietor 
X’- led t.< llt i> dud to e\loi 
.. i.Miit*. It w il: reconnm nd it.-ell'on trial. 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
■: 11:1 ... ,i a t '! !- ra u. aromatic in ith 
i. ct<rUial, i.i ,i l.o-.n the pure t.olden 
Golden Sheaf I ittors. 
T' »’ T P, .-o ofTetv 1 to the public.— 
V .* lui't'trn rich ;';..<>r of ttie itourl on area 
of i"_rro :.t- for r* *tori.ig the appe- 
.. ; lu.j atting li!*• and vigor to the whole system 
MlibiF FI \C II. 
Mi’. fresh, ripu !• tuon«, and other article*, 
!• uutnurd a- a whole into a flue rich 
Bourbon Whiskey Puuch. 
\ the m put up till' «trength of the vvhi-kov. 
»d * h. |he-e articles »m- 
-• iigi ai: io ,,f climate can elect 
t»»tw. 
J»»I!N AM' T!«»HF.1IT OrNSTEITS 
* I t.t.t'.ISA it.!* 
I,OVDONr DOCK 
Spirits mid Wines, 
I• « \ > > ■ 'fv■ t t!i* I.1 m- 
■ t. j> k* .» .■ in Vi..* Tli«* t!i- 
•- an» w ■; i-v. t .•.fit tin*?** :irti- 
.nl n« l -u! iVr !<■ »* «*k and obtain 
» \i' ■ 'ii .. I !i» :in- only 
in t..rr>•. ni ■. mi iritUant n*hi[teru >ii. 
an 1 v\m in* four kiu<)«, a* follow#:— 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
LONDON DOCK PORT. 
\ n each, in strong si ippli g 
••>•■ iini it '!i:i*• tr.i. .1T ■ •. and a tv «.n!d 
-' is < :ii<r !i'j imj anl wj.jt in i\.v m.ni* 
k» t. *■ jual tptaliu. 
Pure California Hines. 
1 f'.r 11m- t.ipp Mine- of (’alif iriitn 
».»;»•.• i! A 1 \l-fl !.t •! I A ■'••kit 
« v. I:, i.a' 1...I !<• 
I.rv;v, .; vt ir ti .Itirr ; : *‘ ti *S1 of 
The Liar.;. .* V.m v rd \ California ! 
ji-fl I* '• I > 1 tb* fme«t 
» ft ■ in kf-r. Ot f.»ur 
v * >■- : ?•*-.! ;!*•< ami ca e* 
—««ch a« 
yi, rue t-> tf, 
ft :t 
h> .../ 
> V 7f *. 
f or Wlio 
dii iptnlf* 
•It •, ■ i.i I: ;i ,.;•!••* I»*r M ilt !” 
’• a .!. -in 1, by ad- 
C. A. Kicliards, 
WlnlilrT*“tl Strf B.^ton. 
\ \ it l C 1* 1IP to 
t „f fhofi ; t at 
« •... % ! hi C. 
_ h o «* < -•« a •% I in» 
■■. f < v < it.!*! 
«* ••! ! « ! ill it I rM 
rta v. o .? in •••uurr .«• C»i *»*•«■. 
I* * u, -! it -■* ft 1.1» .b > 
I I ... v *>. IN 
«*-*' op ,r. » » M an ■ iv«| Dm 
•* ffMMI *1 MM m 1.! U SB ll U «, AM 
,, .. HMlitei act**! .1 1 ra- 
mnl r* t t.oaktot U- «utr m»4 ir n; 
■ I 
terrorI ■■ K tM tial I n. ffji, I ■! •*»•*•, *t kh n 
fkfii in. '.f •, p.-.,.>ii P-O.* .ft* i, *j,4 
**■ •» i; ui Lhu i. 
B nirjf.r • B^nrlion Whiskey- 
T'p ** a »: I" f » 1 >. t»l4 I >'trtx B 
i. '• to tnpoti«Hi in 
t4lU«rtv«rM II I. -S ; fr m ttat 
nary ff*4» •* K- k> t» C «*->*, Rci«f cImuIM 
u 1%*^ ami **«. «• atih krrat 
emtit » W r. ■* S •* ■■■*■9 pmr* fUmattat, 
• I |*TV %r:,. >f fin.' (.fT U»» •! | val 
i»au»U, t») •!*- ;^*4, i/•.*!, * t-t »f iior HbriI'V »rte. 
B.mnz»r » u<*DMnt cotrr.ne Brandy. 
1 * .. 
• i»ntn'«n* i«< *r-1 fnrtttf, P it m pint atmI 
H ^ II i» V4AI ff.mlaini ia i«o 4 vt. 4hoi* aui >nv 
4 4- U 
Pnin~*»r a C d Linden Deck OH. 
I* • » ! 4 s r '»•* r !» ¥#. ««/ /• »/##• 
•»-a Al.-i *!,• # -*». y. ! »| .• *.l lt-*« '*#'ffc«K> toed 
Mnl ftoefa Ml !.*»** to anaM 
»*. I p itr *! I. *Mt« rrr-If 4 iIh* |-*-r* 4ia ! rtttuml 
*t •»•?» nti«tl*H<4lN< PtflKbal, •!»-» ti4lr r«-uVb 
rr.-c*!. I II lie UtoaHtoiM <4 I, !* f-ay, k'.<-un». 
ik", ii»>«tnitii t*a* M I:* « 
«f toe fctltn.M *tr. » a* r, J t ^ »*»| 
d. V nr?r\*i t it 4- r 
M« Pt ■j'rtetoi, Ji 14 lir 411 «■ !, *r* Y rk. 
V O PECK. 
XjSI A**nt f-f E i*» r.h an 1 » onttr. 





n' Tnl !-.»• i■ l.'J.. 
thuM 
’■imr and I in War* !-:»-■ • I ..j.j ■ w i^-n- 
Im .ul. j. .1 I... —I |„ .1 ! I «. .f 
COOKING. PARLOR. | 
kifii p mill M» |i * |uvi>, 
Tin- Wart, b :4 Tr*, '/.nil. Tump*. 
•ad «ir|» *>eik! * a* arr u*maM; k«)*t >n a «*<•.■■» -f tM* 
ilrfrtpllnn 
I NiM'Mii.rfiur |li« :a« *i «.# a? 4 iLm 
Am■ .-j ilajt f x | 
1 •!**» L j' ruA^*M('i < 4 gh i A isi.i j,. ...fj. 
HI* Ul «f 1 i*Vt I! *i «, Js«j **l w *i. 
line. *li* rt to AO to. 4 |4|». •!•*»* |jr, ti .tin Imi 
■ wi M, v*r I- UfS WI..X. «mJ kvtu 
IUHII U & 1< 
Thank*.If Ahf'fi 1 ». ». «a mrHt ml it 
**l\e .. Aonirii iao -A *4 Mr 
J*‘II.V W. HILL. 
KiUWMrtli April ?Ttb. 
Houso And Lot tor Sale 
Im OiImiiJ v ilfsitff*. 
icA A facial) .»« ,.* •* n •. * IJ„a«t, 
!*• *.2f «ttk I. »*4 tt nud-U a e atua' «J. all fin. i.*»i J, mil Uel'ar u..Lc it u*« at*! L. 
dto*. stifle, GwuhcJ; ball acre «f 
«a* Nil lr*c*j well of vtaUr. witbia tea 
e<*t nf biHif *. 
PA t f, la-., t, 
>J p.»to, H* ■ ia y p li^a -MR. 
*1 j.- i» pt# »ijr »i*l a nU %«r/ !< r f r 
a*U. t4 tbr ..t: « .«n limit 
rn>t. .1 *» ! \NC VK 
I ,n»r« at J. « Hittv k I tcir. 
AT 
DE, KADWAY’S PILLS. 
ARF THK IMVI ITUt-ATIY/ !M! 1 
AUK THE m>T M i.GATIVi: !H.L>. 
ARK THE REST ITUiiATlVK MILS. 
VO STRAINING 
VO griping 
^ no tenesmi:.'. 
NO PILE5 
NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET. 
BUT A ERISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE EOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly PUeovered Principles in Piirirntive'. 
Dr. Radway .* Tills are tlie be t Purgative I’i”.- ;n th* 
nly Vegeta titul 
Mercury ever discoveied. They are compose ! of 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. 
HERRS. PLANTS, I CMS. SEEPS. FLOWERS, 
BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE- 
PARED IN VACUO. 
One grain of the extract of the medicinal proper- 
ties of Rad way's Palls, poss*-* a greater curat.ve pow- r 
over disease than a thousand <f the crude and inert 
materials that enter iuto a!! other pill* in u*o. These 
Pills are compounded of the active medicinal proper- 
tied of the Roots, Herbs, riant*, Flowers. G.um*. Ae\ of 
which they are composed. One tlosoitill prove tlieir 
superiority to all other pills. They 
PURGE, CLEAN >E. PURIFY, HEAL. 
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN. 
INVIGORATE, 
And REGULATE THE SYSTEM. 
Their Great Combinations.' 
They are Aperient. Tonic. laxative, Alterative, Stim- 
ulant, Counter Irritant. Sudoritic. 
AS EVACUAXTS. 
They are moro certain and thorough than the Drastic 
rills of Aloes, or Croton or Harlem Oil, or Elaterium ; 
aud more soothing and healing than Senna, or Kheu- 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil. 
r-i iM'r.a .1 .iv u vn 
Jnflimmation of the Bowels or Stomach. T.ivcr, Spleen, 
Pancreas or Kidney?, Bsh »us Cholic or Bilious Fever, 
Erysipelas or Congestive Fever, Small Box, Measles, or 
Scarlet Fever, -% —— 
SIX TO EIGHT OF I)R RADWAY’S REGU- 
EATING DIETS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA- 
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 
IN SIX HOURS. 
One dose of Dr. Railway's Bills will cleanse the intes 
tinal canal, an t purge from the bowels all offending 
and retained humors. as thoroughly as lobelia or the 
best approved emetic wi'l cleanse the stomach, with- 
out producing inflammation, irritation, weakness, I 
S T R A 1 X I X G 
nr other uupbafyiut symptoms. There are no ether 
I- irgitive pals m the world that will secure this desi- 
deratum. ** 4 
BETTER THAN* CALOMH. OR BT.FE ni l,. 
BETTKR THAN C.tl.oMI I. OR BLIT BILL 
LETTER THAN* CALOMEL OR BLUE FILL. 
AS A I. T h R A 1 1 V la •- 
They exercise a m •: e ;v»w ifnl v 
and it- ?ecre ail? than : 
Fence their importance In i.u-e? «•:* 1 .vir Cor. .. i- 
aud Spleen 1 .G •" ;Jl- 
hicks, Hoada* h .&■ la t: '!“•••» »d her 
Bilious, Yellow, Tyjh". h 
they arc .-tiper: r t* ■ •' ;1- •• •' 
0 the *.i .f y -lei'.. -'•..e v 
bra z v tl. :..v 1 I v. 
their <’ut; \ 
pure humor*. 
DR. RADWAY’S PILLS. 
one to six will t 
Ct»?tivct;oss, .Liiin-i'i L".-h of I L *« 1 
Constipation, Con: I've I. I'ti.ol!.!, 
Congeetiun, v r, * »’>:!•.: li i.<, 
Heart Din iso. S! ] i: ! .••!'•}*. 
Disease of Ki*!- Gai 11 >• Hit y. Acute Krysipc- 
ney & 1U;uM< r 1 >imnc>s of s t 1 
Di.-tAse td Li- i it.". ITculuhe. 
ver, Ljuu’soi'Spir- Bail lire.:*.:!, 
UiliousnesR, iLs, inii.un itki. of 
Typhus Fever, Quinscy. 'he Intistim> 
Ship l ver. I>\si*« p:it. V;»' ;-y, 
Malignant Fe-, M*-.is'es. _p-na nt 
vcr. j Melancholy, of the Spkvn 
L of An Hysterics. vv. 
tits*. » Aim liOiiLo t. Wim«.;ing 
Itniigifitio!'.. 11 aintinCough, 
lutmmroutiou Dizziness, Wornis, 
Palpitations, Uct«nioncf jlTui IhcatuS 
s ulet Fcv*-r. Urine, -iTeurisy. 
Biiiyio I c vcr. 
1 AM CURED. 
■: wm .imi x Iu-m f "-.of <hr-« 
x daj •; tbty l in ft pi ipailon. 
In •-■-• n ntd ly-j’ |' :a. I b.ivo t.Ac-n -tl*'?, 
A and man/ other p.'.Li h years, ;u:d eon! 1 
! .• bum t- irjvr'ry rolk !' If t -tinned tlio use of 
1 vmI ti'-- corn) Glut would appear, 
s.a ., bv of iUtiw i> '* Bill- <• im*. 
SiKlTILN* BENNETT, 1*. S C. S.»» 
"I liave X ifT rel with Pyspt* » and Liver r m- 
t at far even years—have ts-cd all sort? of p — 
ti.« y w At z '■ '■ ini t- mj*orary c if >ri, but w com- 
I ■ it take them ad the ton." I have used one box 
i*r. !u Ivr.-y » Pills ; 1 am cuo-d. I have not takuu 
a 'Wb: of iuwXkm* in x rror.’h i. 
t. M. CHILD-:, Itoxbury, Ma?j. 
PHT-*, *TBA!\lv; AND TKNTSMUS, 
)'II >, M KAlM si; an TLNdSMl S. 
t**e *h<* .• ..t*. of ltiQ<irnn).itjou or irritation of the mu* 
e-’i- tn-mUrauo of tin- bowel-, induced l<y dr.v-.tic 
1—tLe-e inii-i'! lid piUs, Mu-tea-l of being dissolved 
hv t.,-- eh do, ur rarr ---i to the lower bowels, and in- 
: .- » pf*ris*alt:c movement or evacuation by their i 
uihU — h n e the Hra.tiing. ca i.pt, wrenching 
f jiUt an-l (r, etmut. ami the frequent false ealii 
tn tkr » ter .iuil peuicn s utuieryj who take these 
%mj*rfect pills i w -. 1 *vo!«! the-e annoy.,nces. whenever a 
j- ig«U\c inin ne is required, titio a dose 'f 
KAOWAY 2* ItfcGUFATINi; PILLS- 
THEY WILE PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 
LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR. 
I> afltob-t w.tli B11.EE, tuny rely on a positive 
e. hv thetr u e 
IOA1L4) WU1I oil! 
coated wrrn cum. 
coated with nni. 
T R.'a,.- 4 Pl'U are •'!< pantiy C-«ted with ciuni, 
ar !r usto or smell, can In* taken at all tunes 
a. a -'is No <Ur?«T vrili result from odds, 
r = to wet or damp weather after taking theao 
SIX OF RAHWAY’S TILLS 
a vigorous in tn wwri cases 
or' 1 4 Ui.it a the Bowels, Pr/alrsii, Ac., alter 
t o, Itarl'-m Oil. i: j‘vtioi.H at -1 other meauscom* 
p te.y u..- -4. A dose of Had way’s Pills will remove all 
traction an ', sscuro a free passage. Direction* for 
ar ...- J.- .aril box Price per bag,36 cents. Sold 
by l*i ...r-i-. Medicine IV>alet*, and store keepers. 
N 1—i .y A/-til has boon turn.'bed with /resf 
attd new made Pills. As each box is enclosed will 
a :4tt, U«.4iv<l Label, take none others. 
KM WAY A CU., 
67 Maiden Isuic, New York. 
Trice of Reiwiv ID*IUT 37 «*• nfs |* r bottle. 
C. f« l*»:CK, Ag' iit. Kflswortli, Mt*. 1>13 
SCOVILL’S 
Blood and Liver Syrup, 
1 III *!a tr BLOOD I■! KIHliR. 
1*111- M 1-1*1* INI; ii cup ‘Ol ! U .IS and Hunts 
I h k. not .’i'v At* !•.-•■, but Diuretic and 
I n h r*t Tl u* if. ctii»ut.<n 
A ”i [ /’, </, ui» 11 Ur S^.n and 
Kid nays. 
It •• or this a-v *«t. t .At this n. !:■ e produces so much 
speedy action u 
1 I\ir ■’ the S t, \t*m 
-ci,. » f..r* tl public. When Pimples, 
•* f 'Uriiif lluoiurs i|>i irupon the skin, or 
ioii.ll. iu*** .hrare A th~ 
tn.Art. rtimj.ii' ok j\o$e, 
II I. O O il I a“" !M I* u 11 K 
Sr 1 that !'iC 
LiV' r is Torpid. 
4 em,t -• t *f. UTili »].,.• ,r .me otl.fr parti 
itu uf 
>• r n <> t r i. \. 
I •* **1 -malt Ik •'U'fl-T Me- *Ki * <»r vwe«« ’ljmn t h*» j 
1 / / '•* \’ k, A# oi•/*(/», (>/•■. i.‘t llrtastir, j 
ru. 
1 ■ 
* h ov ST4D" C iunulstlll 
a o. || X a burden, and li* 
w u hot hi; l 
SCOVIL’3 BLOOO & LIVER SYRUP i 
v‘ • * r-1 arf which w 111 cavy out 1 
* ■■ -.1 it ii- hi r* a»d Morhitic Matter through 
> -—i.. Kid ii 1 a:id a! -> 
1 to u» p. ,Hjr a;won and the *> st» m to 
i4i» t? » */'• of the country o e using this 
•« .J * In ?*. |r racin’.- with fr> a' success. 
1 E ■■ |Tiic.|ft druggists a. d dealer •“! 
a u % «- ^ ,<■* utV I't. ffd h 
H il li vV, toi.niv -" <* m, I* rt> .»i. Me. j 
•**ii*>4 A J f'V'4I.L .v Co j 
Tt ;'iv .it.- ta Lrt 
jr& S 1)K1*KW I i'll, EMtturlh. i 
illUMI 111 .in .—■ ■ ■ ■ > 
IMPOUTANT 
To the Afflicted, 
I vlt IHOV * t I n-ult'-d at •» of!W, N'->< 
( * 7 u-d'• Bl. >; .11 ■ »11 discuses of 1 
flllN \TK 4».t l hUCATi: NAT! UK. 
r*. ! •: «■ «t dy and ul "«l » \i*« rb'nco <1 
,!•' > xt< t. Pr. I».h»* now th- eratiflcoff»re- 
s ti If.: the untor;m-ate with n o*-dthat have n«*\.-r, 
sill-, I -• tir»t in ;■ aiiut-d th«-::i, tailed to cure the UJ", ( 
'mi. on'dKE' AM* «YP!IIM3. 
p, *nea?h 1 i* tr* nt all Mi# ! ,- \.-nr-real ond 
imj u*e I>1<» ►.!. Imp -ncy. £ f* 1 rrl-.-a. I 'leer-, 
pam and disM< "mi the pmrof prcrcfttlon. Inf smnrn. 
( tin* Hladd and Kidneys. It* dnrrb\ Aiwes-e*, 
Hum •rs. fiightfu >w. Hln, «. si d tt <* Ion* ti ain of horrilnc 
symp'oin* alt- iid.r.g tin- rtass of .i-, a-e, are rn-»<!•.• to In* 
com .* a* humik-M ‘1 ripb st ailin ’" ol a child. 
M.'llMI. WKAKMKt*. 
1 P d n-otf-a at pa-t >*f hi* t:ru» t* the treatment 
ol :h.»i cas"« can- ! l»> u -eerei&M«I "«»liMi y haMt,which 
r- tliv b -iy a ! m i. loiiltiinK th- Unfortunate inrli 
v du 11 for bus in. >■>• •«!> N **i lli>* »ad and li I 
ancholv effects produced by early habits of y«>ui h. are 
\ 
|*i:n: -* oi f i!| at r! tin * a.t. IK-pepsin, 
t 1 -■ Vf ftl’H .1 O*. 
>.;,pt rndlVKi:-.; U.*- II. fc*l» ’.I iT Ct * Oil the 
i.tr<- i.fjch t*‘ *•■ dread* I !••* f n< no- rj*. u ni-i. n 
oi !■•.»', dcpre-si**11 spirit-, v I for- a*. #» 
s ly,*- H-d. .in f. timidity. A-c.. ai 'alilOU* theev ii.« 
pro-lu«'‘\i, rui b -;, si:- idd, * < on:. 'i.j.laPiU 
mat run y. .n*u a pl v .in ,.f « Hence,a be at 
o 111 store ti t* h. *:•! and ba| >kss. 
t'.r :t> who mu d l*r l»ow*#tr#atm*'n 
a f*’«r day* or ••» -.«iil 1 wua pleasant 
> >v«, mid C :t 1 rr**dtta'e. 
31 ed es scut to ail parts d the < mutry. with foil dl- 
n-ti-is f, r n-e. ■ reertviftc «'«>rrlj y nr * 
fir. IV’iv ha* also f,,r -ii*. the F* .i|~**.ic.s. %» ,irrent*d 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three lorfl m.d 
a red slan p. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Fcma'.es iu Delicate Health 
l*it. Pow. I’liy > and ?tir?o." ,N ; A .» Kdirott f»t**ct 
li:.St ,11, is C.MI-Ullfd daily f'-r a'l <1 v •• s i.n b Tit to th# 
female system. I’r i; *u* I t i• lii'.iij ■ I i! \\<>iub. 
Flour Allnt*. Supj>re*sio and other m-n-tMial 
mi Tits, tire all treated upon i,«-w p } 11 •' *. 
and sp*edy relief fnnrante d iu a v ry few d n< > j., 
variably c- ain is the new it,->de "f treatmeut, that mo-t 
oostin it complaints yield under it. and the util at cd |nr- 
«<,;i soon r’joic' S in ■■rfee*. healt*:. 
I>r. l>ow has no fftmbt had pr" Per experience In the 
cure of diseases of women and children, th »u any other 
phy 'ieian in Boston. 
lio iniing ace nnodations f patient" who may wish to 
stay in Boston a f-.v days under hi* treatment. 
l>r. Bow, sine*" isdo, ii.iv i-- confined hi* whole mt< n 
tion to an ollice pr.u tic-, f.r tin cure of private Bis. asws 
and Female Complaints, acknow.edges no superior in the 
United States. 
N. B.—All letters must contai f ur red stamps or they 
wilt not be answered. 
OUice Hours from 3 A. 31. to 9 P. 31 • 
certain" cure 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES WADE 
I’r. Bow is consulted daify, from S a. .m. to 8 r. w. as 
above, up-iu ail ditTic*t and chronic diseases of every 
name and nat.p liavinc by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success c in. <1 a reputation which calls j.;:- 
tiei.ts fiotn iii; parts of tin* Country to obtain advfc<-. 
Amouc t!.,' physician* in Boston, none stand higher in 
Hr* prop n tbrn lb- c rated 1»R. BOW, N i. 7 Kn li 
c di stieit, IP ci. Th se t\ ho need the «•, rvi; * of an 
experienced physician atnl surpi should pive him a Call 
l’. S —1 r. Bow iinj.'Ttz and has for sale a new artici 
culled the French Secret. Ordcj by mail. Two ft j 
liostoii, April, 1SE4. lyiSV 
American and Foreign Patents 
it. ii. s;i»i>v. 
solicitor of patents. 
Lot: Aijctit of i'.S■ P/itiht Offic*. IV'i*kin<jtvn, (under 
thr Act ot 
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON. 
VFTKR an cxtenrlvc pr... of upwards of twenty >cars, Continuvs to secure I'asrui9 i.i the Tinted 
flutes a!-.i ,m (.in.it Biitain. Fi ance and ther Foreign 
t' •• C.tv. it«, 8]- ■. ;:’.i a:i- Bonds, Assignments 
and :iI! I'.ij'ers <-r Drawing- ! I’..'. :iis, » voued on Hb- 
cr.il t--ms. and nvh dup-V.i-h. H-* •'v.rrhe* mad* in:c 
An. ;.•»■■ 1 -r :n v. I--d-It-riv. -»• tlit* valja'.ty oi 
utility ! I’.-t •- Ii v i-.tiut.-—and legal or other nd\ic< 
r« ! in aK rii.ittr;. ->c tht -..me. i'opb s«*t the 
claims of hii> p 1 : > p milting Out Dvll.il 
Alignments i.*-• !• at \\ .-IF- r:-u. 
'1 he A gene*. ism-- :* ■ h- Jar.-* <t in Now England, but 
tin-ugh it invent-r* ii ve advai.ia-_'*-< fop securing I*a 
ts. litj f inventions. un- 
-'.rjot.-M l i>y. t i.i t ii.i:n-a."irai'h. supt-iinr to, any wineb 
Uibe. tT -P 1 lin-r.i l.h- lest i.-ouia!? below 
pr \- at ft s MOKE M <'K.vFt L AT 1IIK 
*’A I'i.NT O Ht'l. th >.u *1 .. .-ol'tVUv 
1' nil. ! it '<•: *>!’ A !1 \ AM -,F> AND aBII. 
li'Y he w- aid ad I :h -.t ■» ab-v d ■ A b<* 
in.V-. .; .n pr..%i*.!h,t 1 •• the* «f the kind 
art-tiiu chat £••!> m pro: "ioi.al s >»» moderate 
The i'nnit-• .-<• pi.»o'!.-- ■ ih'• >rh—-r during twenty 
>•-*■• s?. a- b,*-i |,:i it- a va>t c*>lk 
-a -i st :li- a'.. h .,.1 -1 v.s. -ns relative to jw 
Thei*--id*-> hi* ext. iv- Vary * f 1 t! irml nu- 
cha- i-'.i v- r..*, an I-a 1 a {> ••{ granted il 
i hui‘pt. beyond 
Ua •• Mir •' i 
T E S T ; :i N I A 1. 
4* I regard Mr l.-i » r,.- most cnpihJr nv I 
M,~rr xvt.n u n h i, I hue UaU oiliaai 
•• rv ..- ." C il VI.:.: N. 
o -.! :..f {*,!?• t*. 
■ I :. ve ■ I. -1 a 11" •! it a _* .* r. 
••’•11:- | ! **• •••,■'* -i t m, t 
? a| p.i*.ti in a 
1 •' b •--••• •.- -'..dil- cinsider- 
.lii-.- Patent <d : 
I ! Ml NT* n: V.’iV. 
hat* r* -I'-i-rnfl’n^-M. 
Mr. It II F * — i....- ... I .ii K Ti r N »| f Ii- 
t: -ns, OI all ;- t one Of it i.ut I.been grant. 
■I, And ill ti i.-- n .i.,t / »-.»« .j .a.ihl- pr---i 
"f gl T t;.i t .ad «;.ii:ty lii-, I :at- to 1 1. 
tneti '. ft!l inv*m>* a t a;.pi.', t t-,» ] e.Ut. iJ.. 
a-lh-y may he-ui -of hat-.i.-, the u.-k-i I'.utldm 
: n best-V.nd o;: tli- ii Cases, a.-i at V* rv r- ,1-lt 
J U3i FA iUAJtT. 
il N A i'i’r. A IiS. l.X Kill II.XK of \'.-h \t;(< ,,| 0 
in.' t'aioi, by the C u mei of i' iO nts. 
K. 11. F.I*i Y. 
!• .: :i. Dec 13.1S63 ]v4 hs 
Farm for Sale. 
FI HIE subit-t ib. r t. .ig irttfiv: -it h-1 vai ecu in 
■ year?, an J wishing; to atige hi- bu?i- 
i.c.--. will m I his farm s-itunt*- 1 i.i M r-t Hr- :.s 
ville, in a very pleasant location, containing at 
least i«-i acres ot land with :i Cottage House S 
years old, all finished it*the best manner, and in 
^ood repair. Well painted out side and in.— 
fwu battis, with 2 sheds a*, the hari.s ,wood In use, 
carnage hou-e. w. iks'uopaud .-t'-re boose, with a 
g<». 1 ecllur. Two wells of never failing soft 
watt r. ne at the bouse and the other at the barn 
The farm is in a good state of cultivation, well 
fenced with oedar Icnce; the pasture is well wat 
ered with living water; with a plenty of wood and 
ce. ar fencing funding. The house is the best in 
town, and cost 8 years ago, ‘2, 00 dolltrs. 1 
w ill also Sell with thj farm all or any part ot the 
fanning tools, which are uLun-.ant; also a yoke 
of 5 year old xon bandst me and cood. arid an n. 
oelleut Cuw, ami gire position in time for spring w»*rk, and give a good title. 
The abovo farm 1 will gill for $2,500, and 
make the terms easy. Any person wishing for a : 
good farm in n pleasant location, and fur half its 
value, will please call and examine for them 
selves. JOilX WA^SOX. 
Wort Brooksville, April 15, lv4. 14 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
Y. Y. JOY, 
V\T ILL giro his attcntiun to securing WAR * Feneions for all those who ary entltlid to 
them; also, tu obtaining all Bounties aud Arrenr 
ages of Fay, whether due from tho State ur tha 
Coifed States. 
Office in Whit my s’ Block, u-ith IV. T. Parker, Esq 
Eilswcrth, May 21, A. d. Isli2. 18 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
"W A 1ST TEH). 
r|^HE subscribers, at the Oil Market Stand, op- A posite the i-.lhworth 11.• u«c». formerly occu- 
j ie»l by L. H. l inson, E»q., will keep constantly 






Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calves, liogs. lluttei, Fgg*. Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kind, of 
Country Fruduce. 
CRIAS TOltltEY A Co. 
Ellsworth, April 5th, 12 
wool carding &c- 
We will just say to those having wool t bo eanre.1, that we are now operating, aim ore it, rin,aid nu t to ho excel! .d iu the uual.ty of our work. 
1 ilt an 1 examine f-»r Vf.ur-elvcs. at nur steam 
lu‘:|, lormerly tho imn foundry, Mill Street, Fills, wurth. 
SOMES, FOSTER A Co. 
Ellsworth, Moy 10, IStli. if 




h.n....,kk i..lx [ 
HATING ju>t received my *t'>ck of New Goods direct fn in tin* umst fashionable warehonres 
if ISoston and New York, I wmiM invite the at- 
tention of the public to its examination I have 
a good \ arit ty of 
EN0LI6II, FRENCH and 
of nil colors itt'd qualities, and of the latest iui- 
p- itallons. Also an extensive assortment of 
•VjBS'Z'XISXG!-, 
such n-* \ « |vrt.‘, Silks, <Irnundines. Cashmeres, 
and .Vai u illi of all styles and colors. Together 
with a e u p ete* assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
nude up to order, or fold by the picdC. 
I have a lir *e -t ok of the very latest styles of 
Soring and summer t .’!< thing, such as Overcoats 
i I J -. i *a : nod 
Yi.-ts, wbic » «id be sold very cheap. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this brarctr I have one of the largest and best 
>rtiucuts ever bet* re brought into Ellsworth, 









CUTTING done at short notico and in the latest 
! styles. 
OfCountry Trader* supplied at wholesale prices 
3V. X3. 
I have reccntlv learned t cut 
SHIFTS, 
Roaoms, Collar." and Wristbands, actoidine t 
Ufiynutn*." New Style of Measurement. All ladies 
know 1,( w difficult it i< t* make a good fitting 
.-liirt i-v the old plan. This trouble L- now saved 
Call and get patterns and directions. 
TWO COAT and ONE \ E8T MAKER wanted to 
work in shop. 
liavirg had eleven year", experience in the 
business in illsworih, tlie suh.-ci iber understands 
the wants ot ihc community: thankful f past 
favors, and the continu'd confidence ot the } uhlie. 
he kopej to merit and receive a continuance of it 
A. T. JELLISON. 




NOW IN USE ! 
rpilH i* the only rrliall- W.vsiim; Ma< mini I n- w in use. It has been in <•}>« rati n »• 
the lost six monti an-.i has i. t in any ca.-e failei 
t«i give s.it»> fact ion ; and the van-us tests t- 
which it has hi n sulj-ctcd fully demonstrate, 
that hi re than 1 I it the I. i r. and in--ro t. an 
half t!ie s ap rctjuiied in l ai d 1 tbor, »> saved by 
itJ u-v. It d-e.- i:* v. ;k t'.• ughly, and vi h 
little labor on the part oi U»« operator, i 
most del.e tle e! u.g, a> vvi ii ns coarse and 
bulky articles, are washed vvtth ttjual iK-atiiess 
and C' mo.e'er.e.-s. 
No handling *r attention is need' I after tie 
el ti^ are put in the u.arhii e. T!.« y are ke; t 
Continually turning, pie-eutii... a new suria e t > 
be operated up, n at evciy lin veuioi.-t n vva- :i g 
The clothes m m t ru 1-d. j.u v are p-e-seo, 
at, 1 the tin .-t !■ !>ati* 1.Cinti't be injured. 
I fore i 
ktt pii.g, mi ! I ils u-1-, the pri<- f tbo Mu i ic 
w«- l be saved in twelve t.i i.t:.s in t: •• we -.rof 
vv.i'uing e'.oluing, in any in family 
T 0 lr « aim'til l Ibis.i o| m 
s oualiti- i._ .; ri• r v r n vv 
iiel"i•* ti c p olio An,-Mg which ti boiimg t 
the clothing :* ren :ci u.m ■'* iry, the article? 
e i.g ru.i tiuou *: <■ e a c ml tin u-- 
irg water seal.u: g: -t vit. a It tjuu:. iTy cf 
The following to tiui *' ii s «i given — 
l.i.t.' % i. ,11, Ai n r.;ii 1 t i '1.4. 
*• IhiKDI.I. > r I. < Ma'O i. a' 
been u.-i i n.\ f.m.i* Ui a ! a weeks p»st. It 
is an vxe iici.t M .,•/.< me—i.as given iiiu.m .-a'. 
laoti >n .u.U ia lolly e.j ,.i t > ,.j re» m ucmiulion, 
saving labor and i.ot n.juri: g t..e- c. .»in-s.” 
A. WiswriL. 
IVe Concur ir. the a‘ .vc statement el t'.e i.u■ ! 
li.is Machine, having also u.-ed n<: in nr f ,i.a.- 
J. \V. Junes. 
John K. Mo::. 
There !.Is le>: d u. my fumsiy t fine 
Weeks, one of l'rib.i s Jmi ss Wash-tig .Ma- 
chines,” and 1 i iv j,t, hcsitac * an in saying t‘ t 
that if is an « v Rent to -c: i e, ai.-l u! .. t iudi — 
[•eiisable in u large family. T saves a lar.e 
auu-Uht of lib- i. i.j iring the cl the* lees and 
vvusuing tbclu better than by haul. 
ii AUILT i$ JoV. 
Ellsworth, March, ]*• 4. 
Mr. Air* A/- tu4 .- 
l'bvn •***..: — •me of t! I*i r.u TtRM.rss 
Mac hinks has been in u«e in toy family t< r the 
[ list s:x im-nths, and v\«• think it cupeiior Ij any 
other muchiue. Jt di es not injure the clothes, 
doing its W' rk well and thoroughly, and by its 
u.*e, more than halt ! t: * time md. 1 v» old m-t 
.-ell mine for it 1 c->ula not get mo ther like 
R- Kei BEX SHERMAN. 
Ellsworth, March 30. 
The- pr piiclom challenge a trial with any 
other inaehiiie in ti c county, .,t any lime, or at 
any j luou in this t an; and will j Ldgeoi.e hund- ! 
drid di Cars or in- re, tu be I- rKited tu the sue* 
like sum. 
* ° 
Ihese machines aro manufactured and kept f r 
.•ale at the ebup furtmrly u u; icd by 1>. >. Moot 
Si Co., 
Il iA^ <«</ (J Union U rn Bridpe 
Ai.kx. Makiix, 
<>. \V. A.*u, 
N.vniAMLL Moor. 
ElLworth, Maxell, 1801. in 
GREEN & COMPANY 
f |! AK E this opportunity ot informing the iu- -M. habitants of 
DEER ISLE, ME., 
and vicinity, thnt they have just received a fresh 
and complete assortment ot goods, which they of- 
fer fur sale at the lowest market value, forcuah 
or its equivalent, consisting in part of 
Prints, Sheetings. Shirting?, Lelaines, Clothing, 
Oil Cloth*. Lobster Warp, Lobster Heading, Ma- 
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Loots, Miues, 1 
Lubbers, Sugars, Teas,<’ignrs, Pitch, Heuin, 
Sieving, Stationery, Lett, Lard, Hams, 
Rice,Tobacco, Pork.Oohuui, C'd Liu s, 
Jewelry, Unite Lr ad. Verdigris, Par 
afline Varnish Linseed 01 •, C ,al 
Tar, Rigging Tar, Gar.*, Hooks, 
Salt, Ac., Ac. 
X. TL-Cash paid for Old Juuk, Rags, Egg*, *ud all kinds ot Produce. 
OHEEX Si CO., Agents. Leer I land Thor- ugbfare, .Maine, 
March Id, l8bl. 4ml j 
•J \ M EX to sell HALLEY’S HISTORY OF T11E 0 REAT RELELUOX,” iu this State for which a fair Commission will be paid. 
Any one wishing to engage iu a pleasant busi- 
ness, may addfess wither iu or.-on or by mail. 
,, 
!’• » Marsh, 
1 enobscot Exchange, Danger. 
IH AMIOOD; 
How Lost, How Restored. 
JMtpuWUhM h n-w 0r Dr. Calverwfill'a bCIft'rl cd Jha»ay ..ri lb.; ru li.nl n.i ,.. 
V*"*l?aO SfMimr.,Huiioiii. or s^ioiuai IVruki.-.. Invului.U y Sru.i-al I..... Mtuul „ ,i l icai.-.diy, luiMdia.-oi. io M.rriaa ,-iv ■IK. C.IKSI-Jfri..*, Kcib r.Y amt Hu. ioJuccJ by »i:. luutileeiictf or sox i.«l f\trav;igiice,. 
1 r I’ricc, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cent*. lh'- celebrate 1 author iu Ibis admirable r4.*ay Hear v ucm uu raid*, trom a thirty years successful prat-tie-. Wi-it the .dmnime ronst-tiucnces of *. lf-nhusc mav l.c 
radically cum! without the dang rous u<- of interu.,] lucaiciue «.r the application of the knife*-iminting out » mode of euro, at once timide, Certain ami iTeotoal hv 
mtausof which every »biT r-r, no luu'ter what Ids eou- 
r<tdic<rf*J >Je' r'“° CUrt llim4dr cl,iprivaUly and 
Orr’I'lns Lcctrr ’mild be in the bands of every youth tnd every mao in 
Sent, und» in a plain ctm-hpe to any tddre**, i*o,i i, L, on i«eci|d of six cniU, or two ite* sumi-»" I Address the j aba. h-r-. * 
Vlt J. C. HUNK, A CO. i.A 1*7 Ituu-y. y. ytul lork.tu*t r4Sct I'M. t+n. j 
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE! 
l’l RE, AND four years old, 
Of Clioico Orporto Orapo ! 
FOR PHYSICIAN’S USE, 
FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS 
Every family, at this season, should uae (be 
SAM1IUCI WINK, 
Celebrated in F.unpo for its medicinal and beneleiai 
-111 :i 1 a gentle Stinmleut, Tonic, Diuretic and Sude- 
litTe. high!;. <-:■ in' d by eminent PhyMcianf, uH ly| 
European and American Hospitals,and by some of did 
first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It has no qnal. causing an appetite and budding *»p 
the system, being entirely a pure vriue of a moat valaabltf 
crape. 
AS A Dll'li Kl’lC 
1 It Imparts a healthy action t the glands and Kid acre, 
and I’rinary Organs, very bcneflciul In Dropsy, (ioui.aoj 
Kheuniat ic a fleet i»ns. 
SJ’KKII S WINE 
Is not, u mixture or manufactured article, hut la pm* 
unn the juice t.r tie Portugal ztambnri grape cultivated 
in New rs* \, ri rmnmerded by chemists and pbyiielana 
ns pn-ses^ing medical properties superior to any other 
w i:i. s ji: use. jin ! hii r.\.-client article for all weak end ds. 
ilitat'd person, mid the aged and infii lu, iuiprovinf the 
appetite and 1 n Siting ladies and children, 
A LADY'S WINE, 
|!eran?e it rri'i not intoxicate as other wines, ae’tt con 
tains o mixture .,r spiri.s or other liquors, and la adntir 
-1 f-T its- rich p ili.ir flavor, an I nutritive properties, 
imparting'a !.' .iit!;y tone to the digestive organa, and 0 
Moo:: lag, soil and b<*:uihy skin and complexion. 
H E REFER TO 
A f 'W wej! kn > rn gvntlciuuu and physician*, tfJfb bate 
tried the wine 
Gen- Wbifi- M Scott. I S A. Drs. Darcy and Nicholl.NeW 
Gov. Mor.-ui, N. V. Stale. ark.N.J. 
Dr.J.U t I it;, u N .Y. City. Dr. Wilson, llth at., Jf. Y. 
Dr. Parish, I'hibi. Dr. M ard, Newark. N. J. 
Dr. P.uktr, N Y. City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark, N i 
TT No tv y: j;ne utd.es the signature of** ALFRED 
SPEER, Pa.-?.lie, N .1 is over the cork of oach bolt*?. 
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS tVINL. 
For sale by druggists c-nemlly. 
.1 SPEER, Proprietor. 
ri.VL’F tRD. I'.i'st.ir, •'Vfr ./erteg. 
OEEU'E, 205 lira ail n ay, Atir Far* 
JOHN LA FOV Paris, 
Agent for France and Germany 
"Buy ms anil I'll do you Good-'* 
Dr. LANGLEY'S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
Tug Gkfat Bt." p I’fRtrtxK. Tnk nm<T IIkaltii Ristoa' 
ek, am* the mu.*? enurtaT Hpkixo end SiMaaa 
MlCt‘ *NK KVKK ?»*aC0VE«l II. 
N piins or- \j.. .«• ere spared in the preparation «f 
thi- mcdicit:*. 
11i-i -• ,* n-Vinr,- ion of remedy to diacaa* ir 
| the 1". R ••• ■ I lei >*s and Barks of the veg 
•: J*. i-..-:- ‘- Jit into requisition Great and 
•i!-rt it mo !* ! i> made frrm time tw 
I.:i until .. .v '. « c niidcutly rrconuiKnlicd If 
tin very be,; ■ ..■ ■!. thi f.dl wing and kindred ilia- 
cases: 
• 'll; # A I. M SI A. 
JAIM ! !., I '>.-riVKNK8S. 
M.'U«*H l. Ill MOHS UK THE DLOOP 
III * I-ACHF, INDIliKSTlON, 
For I. .**!•» U AC II, II K.AHTRr KN, 
1*17/1 NK-S. FLAT! LKNCY, 
MI.IhI S MS CASKS. WEAKNESS, 
I’ll ! S. I’AIN IN SIDE OK ItoWELS/ 
t'KNKKAL D LB I LIT V, LAZINESS. 
They clr;!»ts» ih- Sy«r. m. emulate the Bowels, restore 
111 \ prrr?*i :!i l.l -'nl, and pice soundness o 1 
■’ -l lv. t ■ all who n*e them. TIM 
ha-* ••■•in* -« M'»n *-''d Mr ine.—has boon before the 
pin f .ii-*, and ntnnd* unrivalled (or it# 
-rout mwn L k nt a*.me or the ingredients of which 
it i* emu|*oi* d. 
fHhl ! rov* Dork, Prkkttf A»W 
/’i -r /■ V.' i.U. I.fiuhfiib. Ihttuielum, *tt, 
I i.’- J 1 ,u.d 7. t-«. per bottle, bid by slf 
T aLrs .:i M* lirine. Oi 1- ad*»f* *.«* d to 
Ceo. C. GOODWIN A Co., 
HhnS 3A llanore w St, Boston. 
i i-*13i.v au: COLON 
I'atonted October 13,1803. 
J lark Vrrtn. 
/ iyht Ur*cni 
Mail’ ml ft, 












For Cv *■ a- '.Ik. V. ;..„t Miv l flood*, Shawls,. 
(' -• r ■ ii l.'-n’s Cloth* 
and :.i! kl ! V\ ri *.' Apparel. 
f\ 03' f»o n:im;vr 
I J. ..t n c-,n. p inai y c «mI* a* irnnM 
A ir. 'ii< i|i«i]i tie 
Th | r. .* i4 •iiaplr, 
hcl iKtfiS ill 
.. term at:, insole of each* 
r ■ 
lire n per- 
adapted t«» ill p tr* 
ptm'hjse ll"»* h 
‘I ■ ■ I a i-t t'» ii u*. S» nt hf 
■ i.If. M.ii,uf«>ctmrd by 
ii id i: .v m..\ 
I'iii f'HV, UoSTO.H 
1 a:; I dralef# gem-rally. 
7' r I nts, 7.1: o, K hes, Ants, Eedl3ugsr 
s i! 1- lira. \\ < lers, Ac., Insects ox* 
Plants, Kc v/ s, Amrn.il.--, &c. 
! I •** 
li Itn/iji, ke. 
*' G it.. the* known.** 
.1 i.. 1' 
N •' to Human Fairiiy.’* 
K.i:- !• it ir Ic.I. » to die." 
1 > * wb' 'i I J: rife ■ ft'f*. 
I ■* il I ,-is .. h| I'efa |en every*here. 
I !;<•* ak». all «i hle»» ’luilalianft. 
* 
*• -r* ** name i* on cacti boa, bolt!* 
HU'I 1 ..l-r., I t> r* >•'»» buy, 
Ad<lrt»« H'tnry R. Costar. 
I ’m i! r. >t t*l i.uai wav, N Y 
* I by C. G. t’KCK, n li-.l. s »|j am! rti^l Agent. h«’l« Kllworth, Ms. 
FREE LECTURE 
On the Human Understandingt 
trota 6 A. M. to 'J P. M at the Ellsworth 
BOOT & SHOE STORE,. 
Stats Ircc to all that want good bargains. 
ouifncnoiog Mrnday, April 25th, and o> ntinuiag 
through the season. 
a 
T!i sub-rrlbcr has received tbs 
lorjt-tanJ boat stock of Serge 
A njr m ami Serge Halmoial*. 
et r- tl r.«lin this state, which 
ho w ul *411 l .wer than cen be pur- 
-hilled lor at the pre^r.t time in lloeton or an/' 
where el*e. 
GISTS r.U.r LEG, 
CALF Cn.MiKE&S and 
HALMOit.iL BOOTS, 
it 1 other kind* f'>r Ladii-, Gout* ami Children.- 
Also, Hoot and .?hoe 
SlOl k Sititl l ilt 
All bought for ea>h at a (.refit It** than the credit 
[»r*rc, ami mil be *ohi ,»t a very *wsll advance. 
Co me and see; it will do you wood. At the 
sign of the 
‘•SHOE STORE.” 
A. S. ATHERTON. 
Ellsworth, April 2$, 1*»U. 14 
Fire insurance. 
E. B. GARDNER, 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 
I I t K'l olil, Ml.. 
t olll’A.'VD Ul ! | ... >I.M n: 
Ilai iloitl ft tru liiatiiuuct* Co, 
Hartft.nl, Coau 
Capital an I Snrplu-, #!,•.<*«,**■». 
Hum Insiirancs* i o • 
Vrw York City. 
I npital mill Snip’ # .,*<*-> mi. 
Union t ire i.i.tl Hi.riup In*. Co 
Bangor, Me. 
Capiiui #"...a., 
l*iwn(inuii I. a .Ui.ri.i-i lu». to 
*Mmlk Ik rwlcrk, Me. 
I apiisi «n, 
In-umme ibrf d «ni all Mart* nf Heel stal P** 
oimi I'n j erty In au> prniol llau.vtrk t 4*4.ui>, la ti.e bote r* haMt touipan *, at ti* faiivd islt ol pf* 
ib.i.i 
t« 1‘wli‘i'* iim .l o*t h«. and fk rvn Hoild 
'**' B*r lot Grind 1 n, b<r >-r iiu jrax*, *1 
i-»» rale* itiau in mu.'.rtl t<>ntp.itite» 
HI 1j- ■>1 lumptlt (taM st tlu» sgecry. 
L. D GALi'M.M. Ag» ul, 
» n*. backoff 
